Ranieri's plan sparks Word on Hoboken shelter due
**

furor over rent bill
Bv BRAD KELLY

HOBOKEN-Councilman a t-large
Robert Ranieri proposal two new
amendments to the city's renl-control
ordinance during a City Council caucus
last night that upset several council members and threatens to delay passage ol a new rent control law
"Phis has been the third change in two
weeks It s pretty hard to accept. (Jouncilmdn Thomas Kennedy said
City Council Resident Helen Macn
said the amendments introduced three
weeks ago should be reviewed b\ several
! attorneys and a special commit lee dur
ing the next lew months before a decision be made Those amendments
would do away with rent decontrol for
buildings that are substantially re
habilitated
There has to be more representation
here she told Kanieri To change an
ordinance you must be aware ot what
you are changing
Ranien however, disagreed, saying
that renl decontrol was an issue that had
to be decided quickly We should allow
homeowners making substantial rehabilitations to reap windfall prolits
while we. me debating" Hanien asked
Macrl,

Kdnieri said his amendments proposed
tougher amendment was added that was
during the council caucus last night were
authored by city Business Administrator
. technical changes in wording The
Kdwin Onus That amendment wouldbiggest change he said, was that the
eliminate the 13-month renl -decantrolf|
words substantially rehabilitated
period tor substantial rehabilitations^
were taken out ot the exemptions categoand. instead limit rent increases to the '
rv irt the amended ordinance
cost of rehabilitation
*''
There s realh nothing complex about
Since the second version of the*
it We're conceding there is a problem
ordinance's amendment was advertised
with substantial rehabilitation and that
as being (he topic ot discussion at a
a control must be put over it. he said
scheduled City Council meeting next
Kanien also proposed an amendment
week t he latest versions introduced last
that stipulates that if the rent control
night probably will not be heard until the
law passes the City Council, it would be
City Councils scheduled meeting on
terminated on April 30. 1981. if the
Nov 2
council decides not to extend it
Some city officials feel the amendIn six morths it will self-destruct if
ments will be tabled pending further
no further action is taken by the counreview b> the council
cil. Hatueri said
Tenants in favor of the amendments
insist that exorbitant rent increases as
I nder the city's present rent control
a result ot captial improvements are
ordinance. landlords and homeowners
driving residents out of their own civv.
who make substantial rehabilitations to
Pat Tuohy. who owns several multibuildings are rent decontrolled i w 13
family buildings, said, however, that il
months
'
•
^
the amendments pass, property values
The original amendment introduced
will decrease which will ultimately afthree weeks ago and authored by Ranieri
fect the construction and contracting
proposes to increase the amount a landtrades, the banks and the entire city
lord i> required to spend on capital
the city will die
improvements from current building
She said homeowners should be al.issessments to buildings assessed at
lowed to make a living just l*e any j
true market value
other working person and added only a
Itanng last week s council meeting, a
lew homeowners abuse rent decontrol

Fire routs 23,
injures woman
By BRAD KELLY r
V.\^>
Staff %riiw
jt\j)
HOBOKEN--A 33-year-oW city resident
turned himself in to police early yesterday
morning atter starting a tire in his own apartment building that injured one fellow tenant and
lorced the evacuation ot 23 others according to
police
.
4mon artful* ni I nion I'.ity *< httttl, U e*t
\»'tt York apartment. Page 5.
According to police. Angel Luis Pragosa.
listed as living at 58 Monroe St told them he
poured gasoline on his bed and then set the
mattress on lire just because he wanted to
Ktagosa reportedly told police he then tried
to put out the lire but could not and then cried
out an alarm in the hallway ot the tour-story
brick building
Police said r'ragosa told them he ran to his
bwHhw's house at 74 Uarden St and told him

Po/ice say suspect
admitted
committing arson
on a whim
to call the police because he wanted to turti^*'
himself in Three engines and one truck company
responded to an alarm at 2 51 am., and an
additional truck company responded to a second
alarm two minutes later, according U> tire
oft mats
The lire, contained to the second-!loor apartment at the south end ol the building, was under
control by about 4 30 a m . according to Deputy
HUE. Page H
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inspector alreadv has announced th* findings ot
Ms inspections made earlier 'hi*- w « t at the
basement shelter Faleo said th<> shelter is a tire
hawrd because it does not ha^e required smoke
alarms and the wood partitions between rooms
need to be covered with wallboard He also said
ih* boiler room requires heal detectors and
to be enclosed in wall board

HOBOKEN-The city today it expected to
release the results of several inspection* cooiucted at the St. John s Lutheran Churchs
shelter for the homeless

Fire Capt Ravmond Fale© the city's fire

20 violations
may close shelter
• 3 BRAD KELLV
HOBOKEN-Tfo. city building inspector yesterday recommended to
the law department that the shelter
for the homeless be vacated because
it does not comply with minimum
sanitary tire and other safety requirements

after reviewing Inspection reports
from Ute city's fire, electrical,
building and plumbing inspectors.,
Thomas P Calligy assistant city
attorney said the law department
would meet with Superior Court
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys Monday to show him the reports and to
(Jisctiss. what action the city should

In a letter sent to the law department. Inspector Alfred Arezzo said
tie felt the shelter should be vacated
until the violations are corrected
aecause they create a potential
hazard to its occupants

Approxinidteh 20 violations were
cited by all lour inspectors who
ejected (Hit the shelter, located in
the basement ot St .John's Lutheran
Church at 30<i Bloomfleld St earlier
this week.
|

Arezzo made the recommendation

See SHELTER. Page » ;
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Fire *Ktim* stream out of 58 Monroe
St. in Hoboken >«'»tiirda> *ith their
,_ The earh-morning blaze
evacuation of 2l\ tenant* and
21th to a nearby hoopila I.

from

Based on the fire inspection, the
total area ot the basement I.I IB
square feet allows lor only six
persons to sleep there overnight
Even assuming everything else
was in shape, they cant have as
many people there as they now have
using the facility. Calligy said
The shelter operated by the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition, currently
feeds about €0 people each night and
offers overnight accomodat ions lor
approximatley .10
The Rev Geoffrey Curtiss. president ol the coalil ion. said that on the

ba«is of a state inspection, the coalition was informed as many as 24
people emild be accommodated overnight
lk> said yesterday the coalition
will comply with whatever codes
arc applicable Ik said the coalition
expecUxi to apply for building per
nuts to begin work on the shelter
but was told hy Arezzo those permits would not be granted by the
< it v because the building is nut
properly zoned
.
It's still a Catch-22." the clergyman, said
Union City Building Inspector

By Ames
J i m « Kopcnains
A state police report sa'ys
the Hoboken police department
doesn't have enough cops and
recommends the city hire 20
more
The report, which was
prepared in July by the Uniform
Crime Reporting Unit of the
State Police, said the 123 police
officers in the ^ P " 1 " 1 " '
served a population of 42,lib,
working out roughly to *.»
policemen for each l.o««
persons The report put the
average for Hudson County at
3.4 policemen per l.Ow »"*
state average is 23 policemen
per l.<w

In a note in the report, the
unit warns against any attempts
on comparing crime figures or
police numbers between communities without taking into account the individual factors of
each area.
Despite the report, the city i
is not expected to hire any new j
patrolmen in the near future At
present, the city officials have |
imposed a total hiring and salary f
freeze on all municipal*
employees because of the city's
poor financial conditions.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius explained that ths>|
city has own prevented in recent years from hiring wore
police because of a lack of fWKte-

Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys of Hudson
County Superior Court in Jersey City suspended
a hearing on whether the belter can operate
without a variance pending an attempt by both
Mdes to settle the question
Several city officials said vesterdav that the
case pronablv will end up in Superior Court
because the city could be held liable for the
shelter if it operates without the required van
ance.
..;

Vincent Hossi. who inspected a
shelter for the homeless at St
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church on Palisade Avenue, said he
felt the Hoboken inspectors were
nitpicking
If they inspected every building
in Hoboken like they inspected the
shelter are you kidding me? They
should apply those .standards to City
Hall and condemn it
Tell everyone to vacate, he said
Rossi, who said he supports the
shelter in I'nion City, said when he
inspected it he asked only that it
comply with the essential health

and safety requiremnts

He said the Hoboken fire inspee*
tor was really going by the book
when he inspected the material «f
a number of wooden partitions bt
tween the beds in the shelter
>j
Even if they comply, the city
may come back and test the roqf
materials. Kossi said
.
Hoboken reportedly may ask file4
coalition to find temporary shell
lor its homeless until all
are met
Calligy has suggested each 1
in the city shelter several persoHs
until the violations are resolved :

abstention Wed if

Pathmark permit defeated

t*fco<*) fell (>•!->
f

Hoboken needs more
cops, soy State Police

Are??o said however, that e\en if the
tion complies with all code violations the city
probahlv will not be able to allow the shelter to
sta\ at "!rt0 Rloomfield St unless the coalition
get.s a variance

SHELTER

HOBOKEN-An abstention by a City Council
member on a proposed amendment to allow the
construction of large shopping centers in the
northern section of the city l«d to tht
amendment's defeat yesterday.
¥,
The amendment to the zoning law for the M
district would have specifically permitted a
planned Pathmark, shopping center on a vacant
5-acre site at 15th and Waahington street*
Councilman Thomas Veuetti. a supporter of
the amendment, abstained from voting because
he said he felt a planning board report on the
issue should he reviewed by the entire council
and a vote be taken at the next meeting
I was given the report at the last minute
I couldn't vote on it, Vezzetti said.
City Council President Helen Macri said die
received her planning board report earlier in the
day The council's 4-4 vote, which came at IMS
a m yesterday, ended the meeting that began
at 7 p m Wednesday
A majority vote is reauired for the passage
of amendments and resolutions
It was the shocker of all shockers
he
killed it, said Councilman E Norman Wilson,
who voted in favor of the toning amendment.
Commenting on Veztetti's argument about
the planning board report. Wilson said. "But he
was at the planning board meeting when they
made their decision "
Wilson said he did not know if the amendment
would be introduced again
The council approved the amendment earlier
this year, but was unable to override a veto by

Kite <>>el Raymond Sheehan
**"?
., Sheehan said there was extensive fire damage
tii the second-I loor apartment Fragosa reportedly shared with his sister Maria Fragosa and a
woman named Aida Acenedo.
According to tire officials. Antonia Lozada
¥t jumped trnm an apartment window and was
taken to St Mary Hospital A hospital spokesman
said lio/ada sultered j broken hip and remains
a patient there
Sheehan said it was unclear late yesterday
afternoon what tlnor the woman jumped from
and whether tint other tenants had to seek
overnight shelter
Fnlice said Fragosa told them he had just left
a party on the lourth floor ot the apartment
building belore setting his mattress on fire
f'olu e said they did not know how many people
were at I he party
•' Fragosa told them he drank sbt beers at the
party bui denied being drunk, according to
, police
I'M ice said Kragosa who said he was uneinploved told them he had personal problems
Hagnsa was arrested, charged with aggravated ars«m and sent to the Hudson County
Jail in Jersey City
His bail has been set at $35,000. police said

Arerro said the shelter'« bathrooms do not
comply with anv construction codes.
Geoffrey Curtiss presioent of the Hnboken
Clergy Coalition the organization operating the
shelter said it would complv wherever possible
He said the coalition would reduce the number
ot people who could slwp overnight at the shelter
to avoid less stringent cod«*.

The hearing scheduled to resume today has
been postponed until Oct 27

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
ContinuH from I'm* I

He said a sprinkler svstem would be recommended but is not required.
Alfred Arezzo. the city building inspector
*aid he expects to rerei\e similar inspection
reports from the plumbing and electrical inspectors todav
#
If I find anything detrimental to life safetv.
I will ask thf> law department to have it
vacated
Arezio said
Arezzo said the inpectioi* were based on an
the state" R l BOCA code requirements for
hotels, motel* and dormatones arranged for the
shelter and sleeping accommodations for more
than 20 individuals
Approximately 30 to 35 people use the shelter
overnight

Mayor Sieve Capjrtello
It was reproduced by Wilson in August
How many cracks at the apple do you get
he asked
But according to city Business Administrator
Edwin A Cfcius. had the amendment passed, tfte
vote would have been illegal anyway. He said
that because the planning board report was
submitted to the council opposing the *«n«™ment, each council member voting for U»
amendment would be required to give his reasons for the vote.
Macu said only Wilson gave reasons wny »•
was supporting the amendment
•mey were not following the law it would
have invalidated the ordinance. Onus said
Councilmen Salvatore Cemelli, Patrick

1. Thomas Kennedy and Wilson voted for
the amendment Council members Macri, Robert A Ranieri, Anthony H. Romano and Mary
Frencone voted against It.
Those in support of the amendment have said
it would allow the construction of a Pathmark
shopping center that would bring ratable*, to the
city They also say the land proposed for the
shopping center has been vacant for too long, and
no other developer* have shown interest in it
Those opposed to the amendment argue that
a shopping center, although bringing in some
ratables, would not bring In enough because most
of the property would be used for parking.
According to Chiut, a shopping center in thit
area may decrease property values for the city's
other shopping centers, and this could lead to
their filing tax appeals for a lower assessment.

Vezzetti reconsiders
vote on supermarket \
Hoboken City CouncUmtx
Tom Veaetti now says he wil
back • H»ms amendment (Ml
wouW permit a Pathmark supermarket to be built in his uptown
rd
Last week. Vezzetti helped
defeat the same amendment
Whin his colleagues were
deadlocked in a 4-4 tie vote,^the
second ward councilman voted
to abstain
-„
Vezzetti gave as a reason for
4
iits defeating vote that he was
1
not given sufficient time to read
rhe Planning Board's recommendation which had been

delivered to council members on
the night of the vote.
Bui at a caucus meeting
Wednesday, the zoning amend- ^
ment was endorsed by Veuetti.
It will be reintroduced at the
next meeting of the council '
which will take place at Hoboken '
High School on Wednesday.
The proposed amendment, if
passed, would make the area at
Hoboken's northern end toned
for commercial as well as industrial use. Pathmark officials *
have already expressed interest
in a site there.

Hoboken film hopes still flicker
Although its hopes for the Hoboken
Stages television and movie studio in
Hoboken has ended, officials of the state
motion picture unit still hope to see a studio
there soon.
Jill Jackson, an aide to Joseph
Friedman, executive director of the New
Jersey Motion Picture Commission, said
the commission has been talking to other
developers to resurrect the idea of creating
a studio inside former offices at the Erielackawanna tram terminal in Hoboken.
The rooms were to be used by a studio
company Hoboken Stages, which had signed
a 60-year lease with New Jersey Transit in
August of last year to build the studio in the

ftiaal building
However, deapite a $
Urban Development Action Grant,
Stages could not raise the funds through the
banks to fund the other $4 million to
renovate and finance &******
^ ^
According to Fred Bado. director of the
Hoboken Community Dwe1opmem Afeocy:
banks did not lend the money becayae the

essential risks taken in television and
movie work represented too large a gamble. The lease being held by Hoboken Stages
did not represent enough collateral for the
funding required.
Without financing, officials at Hoboken
Stages had no choice but to watch as the
lease was voided in August and the federal
grant taken away for other uses.
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Working with Huh**fn police.
nw
City Detective Hubert Wilson
GBOIKit C ANDRE ASS1
jnd Delbert Lung arrested
Staff Writer
riictuirnacton \estwday around
CITY-An L8-vear-old
11 15am a I his hom«' police said
? Itobaken man wa& arrested yestarHe ottered so resistance, police
* lidV and charged with eJadinf I li
said
Angel lioiualez II. and - 17-year
Monday after tvis two alleged acInterviews with the other suspects
id
boy
both
of
Lmon
City
were
O
complices were caught tn a bungled
led to the arrest police laid We
arrested about noon Monday at 51b knew who he was said Uetective
' I - nurglarv in a 28lb Street apartment
Btth « and charged in connection
building police reperted
with two burglaries in the building Li Hcnrv Naumann
While Gonzalet and the l?-year
Waller Eric Encharnacton U
that morning police said Police
who was listed as living at 228 declined lo release the name of the old were being arrested inside the
Madison Ave was charged with
17 -war-old because ot his age Po apartment building Monday moming Kncharnacion allegedly preirglary assaulting a police otIK* also declined to release
tended he was not involved and
cluding police and unlawful
Gonzaic? address
of a weapon police said
Ik- wa> being hrtd last ntgW ta
dn
arraignment
el tv lockup pe«<i»«e
^ ^ y in Hudson County Central
Judicial Processing Court m Jersey
Cttv

;

The once ordinary facade of the Universal FolfNna Box Co. in
Hobofcen is an outdoor gallery now that its odor nod with murefs done
by the winners of a contest sponsored by the company in coniunction
with the city'i "Celebration '12."

Warehouse walls now
support Hoboken murals
By Junes Kopchains
designs submitted.
They had always been big
These designs can now be
empty walls.
seen on the walls of the comAlthough they fitted in fine pany's warehouse at 13th and
with the industrial design of the Madison streets. And what was
Universal Folding Box Co.'s once big. empty walls, now
warehouse in Hoboken, the out- sports an artistic message in
side walls offered nothing in- large (18 feet high and 34 feet
teresting to passersby. All they wide) murals.
were were walls, like nearly any
"Industrial companies can
factory or warehouse throughout contribute to the cultural scene
the) county.
by featuring artistic endeavors
However, Stanley I. Batkin, — both on the interior and exIICI1
president
of Universal,
just got
terior
of
factory bu
Id ings
p
iciuau m
universal, jusi
got
'«-""• "
' ltheir
"K-'iury
ouiuings
tired of the empty walls and and » the surrounding area,"
decided to do something about it. Batkin, an avid supporter of arwork sin
said.
Working in conjunction with titistic
"ti" """^
" uHoboken,
~w~1'
"
"
All six murals cover a porthe Hoboken Cultural Council
tion of the wall, which measures
and its on-going "Celebration
200
feet long and 22 feet high.
'82" festival last year. Universal
sponsored a wall mural contest The company uses the building
looking for the six best mural in storing the containers it

produces for food, pharmaceutical, confectionary, toy.
and hardware companies.
The muralists completed
their work just this month. As
chosen they and the titles of
their work are: Dino Matesic.
"Sunset"; Alan Leon, "Universal Trademark"; Patricia
Charnay Meza, "Luscious Landscape" ; Katherine Sailer,
"Brownstones"; Randolph Lee,
"Dancing Figures"; and Sarah
Haviland and Manuel Macarulla,
"Hoboken Skyline".
Batkin has scheduled an official dedication ceremony for
the murals on Wednesday at
11: JO p.m. Participating in the
dedication will be Mayor Steve
Cappiello and the artists
represented.

Rent control remains
Tenants in seven city-owned
buildings scheduled for public
auction on Wednesday will still
• be protected by rent laws, according to Hoboken rent administrator Joe Santiago.
"Those buildings are still
rent controlled," said Santiago
of the multi-family houses on
MadIso, Monroe and Adams
Street Most of the houses have
eight apartments each and three
of them also have stores.
Although rents willinitially
remain the same, the houses are
attractive prospects for substantial rehabilitation, which could
lead to their removal from rent
laws, said another city official.
"If a bidder obtains a house
for say $30,000." said Anthony
DeNicola, director of revenue
and finance, "he could put in the
same amount in repairs and be

eligible to take the property off
controls."
Minimum bidding prices for,
the houses are from zero for six
separate buildings to $25,000 a
piece for two houses on Madison
Street. Minimum prices for
empty tots, also scheduled for
Wednesday's auction, start at
zero for eight lots and $75,000 for
three continuous lots on Jackson
Street.
The auction will take place
in city council chambers at 10
a.m. All bids must be approved
by the City council and the
balance of the payment price
paid within 60 days.
A discussion of Hoboken'*
substantial rehabilitation clause
and the entire rent ordinance is
also expected to take place at a
council meeting on the same

By SHEPARD BARBASH
'
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New Jersey municipalities badly
meg let t their increasing homeless
• population and have blocked private
I and local efforts to provide emergency shelter, a recently released
f-atudy charges
The report by the National Coalition for the Homeless. "Downward
Spiral: The Homeless in New Jersey." reviewed and criticised goveminent policy in 10 cities, inditing Jersey City and HobokenJ
In each ot these cities, emer
gency shelter efforts have either
been kept from implementation.

, thf aspect as he
a.nicnased him several
da apartment building
bl
BU Kncharnacion allegedly
pnl ice , stab Wilson with a screwtried t a t the front door ol the
driver
then ran upstairs, locked
build
,n a bedroom in a second
lartment. jumped out the
and ran away betore police
arrived police said

HOMELESS
state Department ot Community Aftairs power
to oversee and set uniform licensing standards
for emergency shelters A problem is that
standards vary from municipality to municipality The homeless are at toe mercy of the
individual municipality, Kugler said
As an example, he cited: Jersey City s Department of hire Prevention inspected St John's
Kpiscopal Church and required sprinklers if the
church wanted to provide beds The church was
forced to close its shelter April 1 after failing
to receive aid from the city ~
"We weren't ever required to have sprinklers
i in Hoboken i. Kugler said
The coalition's report also called for more
public housing for the poor and an increase in
public assistance funds The state estimates that
there are 20,000 homeless people tor 700available
spaces in emergency shelters
The executive director of the Hudson County
Ked Cross. Joseph Lecowtch, yesterday denUd
the accusations in the report, as did a spokeswoman tor Jersey City Mayor Gerald McCann
Lecowich. who was involved in an consulting
capacity with Jersey City, would not divulge the
city's plans on the homeless to be announced
Tuesday, except to say they are in two phases
The first phase is an emergency program to deal
with the immediate problem of people on the
streets and the second is a long-range plan to
is to impose the laws (directing governestablish a coordinated network to reduce the
to aid homeless i. two, to increase the
number ol homeless in the future
assistance (welfare) allotment by 10
ppmu or more, three, to train or retrain local
He rejected the coalition's call for centralized
weHar? directors to meet their codes
administration, which he claimed would needlessly create another superstructure of buT1 e coalition s study urged the passage of a
I • fart the Assembly that would five the
reaucracy
*v

from Pat* I
reach an agreement, Judge Barrel I Ives Humphreys of the Hudson County Superior Court is
expected to rule next Thursday on the church's
claim that providing shelter is a primary function of worship and thus exempt from the
standards set by zoning ordinances
The Homeless Coalitions report said that
Ne* Jersey laws imposing an obligation on
public officials to shelter the homeless are as
strong as anywhere in the country and that "a
lawsuit to enforce a right to shelter
would be
a straight forward affair
Lkin Salerno a spokesman for the coalition.
said that no lawsuits are being planned at the
e«
Wl* want to give the state time.' he said.
Gev Thomas H Kean received a !M>-point report
by titk state Advisory Task Force on the
Homeless last Friday on how to tackle the
probteA. he said
We want to see if the
governor wflt follow the recommendations"
before tiling we consider filing any suits
The (Rev. H Gerhardt Kugler, pastor of St
Johns Evangelical Church in Union City and a
coatrib#or to the state report, called the state s
recomr nendaiions radical but said he supports

Hoboken,
pier purchase
•,lk, delayed

T

}

oalition sees (fire need for shelters
keep it going, told the city it
it
would close the shelter. The
report said the city "let one of
its few havens fpr the homeless
die."
St. Johns won't be available
this winter, the report said The
report also contended that the
city refused to use any federal
funds distributed to it for a
shelter project proposed by the
group, Let's Celebrate
capacity
Q In Hoboken, the report said,
Time was, one could look 13 pastors attended a meeting of
to the summer months in expec- the Hoboken Clergy Coalition
tation of a slackening off of the shortly after Christmas of 1982
number of homeless women and and decided to open an
children seeking shelter. This is emergency shelter in the city to
no longer the case "TT*e problem the basement of St. John's
of homelessness is geitmg worse Lutheran Church
and worse,' says Sister Helen.
'The city showed no relucThe report related that m
tance
in harassing the site." the
Jersey City in February of 1983,
report
said The shelter closed
St John's Episcopal Church
for
renovation
work in the baseopened its basement for use as a
ment
tn
late
April
and reopened
temporary shelter, set up by a
in
August.
The
city
building intask force. The city took the
spector
took
the
shelter to
shelter to court about occupancy
municipal
court
for
alleged
code
and fire code standards before
violations,
the
case
may
resume
the task force, physically exhausted and financially unable to in municipal court Monday.

said

St John s
take back some of iU indiftRis mat
dosed down or threatened with dosPalisade Avenue were
sent
to
shelters
in
Newart
and
ing bv city officials, tht report
an inspection by the I
East Orange and toteeMayflower passed
said i Thei combination <* harassdepartment and was granted a
Hotel on Tonnele Avenue ta Jersey
ment on the part of municipal ofporary certificate of occupancy for
City
its 20 places. The shelter must make,
ficials and their lack of energy when
Churches in Union City and minor improvements by Oct. K ,
,t comes to e^loring how local
" - ~ » M urban
Hoboken that are providing ternresources could be tapped to solve
the Droblem has resulted in volunp ^ r y housing lor «t» homeless
were ordered this **Mfta to meet ment of the poor has
tary sheltering efforts being
safety standards set by municipal homeless debate, SI.
stymied."
The report s release comes at a zoning codes if they want to stay an Church has
open.
time when North Jersey municipajOn Tuesday, after a yearlong whK* is
are facing problemswtt»
ities
study, the Jersey City Homeless violation of fire
homeless people on several fronts.
Task Force is espscted to unveil a
If Hoboken and the dmrch fail to
two-month feud ended this
A
comprehensive plan for aiding the
h
between
the
state
and
New
HOMELESS.
mont
homeless
York City when the city agreed to

dividuals must wait an average
"In Jersey City, East Center on its plans for sheltering of two-to-three years to obtain
the
homeless.
Orange, Orange, Hackensack,
Today's report by the an apartment in one of the proHoboken, New Brunswick,
jects operated by the Union City
Elizabeth and Trenton," the national coalition took note of Housing Authority. . .
that,
but
said,
"It
is
expected,
coalition's report said, "a pat"The Jersey City Housing
tern can clearly be seen. In each however, they will find little
Authority
has 1,200 eligible aphelp
at
City
Hall."
of these cities emergency
plicants
waiting
to obtain one of
The coalition report linked
shelter efforts have either been
the
3,286
units
it
operates —only
the
problem
of
homeless
to
the
kept from implementation,
150
of
these
units become
problem
of
poverty
and
a
shorclosed down or threatened with
available
to
new
renters each
tage
of
public
housing.
closing by city officials."
year. . .
Following
are
some
of
the
A Jersey City task force on
"In Jersey City, during the
the homeless, chaired by Bobby things the coalition had to say
course
of a year, there are an esabout
the
homeless
problem
and
Jackson, president of the Jersey
timated
1,500 homeless inthe
difficulties
of
dealing
with
it
City City Council, will issue a
in
Hudson
County:
report Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
See COALITION - Page 7.
•in Union City eligible inJournal Square Transportation
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^
dividual. Between May 18 and
luly 31 of this year, Anthony
House, a 40-bed emergency
shelter, had to turn away ever
iofl women and children because
of lack of space.
"Sister Helen, a staff
member, reports that since the
beginning of the year Anthony
House has been filled to

walked eat

Homeless policy ripped

Coalition paints bleak picture for homeless
The National Coalition for
| the Homeless, in a report
-released today, painted a "dire"
(picture of the shelter needs for
ftlte homeless in Jersey City,
i Hoboken and other cities of New
1
Jersey.
The coalition said that with
1
colder weather approaching,
:
* nearly every emergency shelter
bed for New Jersey's homeless
men. women and children is
filled
The coalition is a New York
City-based group that contends
"decent shelter is a fundamental
right in a civilized society."

....ij..!!!

legal and
and moral
moral responsibility
"The operators of the
the legal
"The
responsibility to
emergency shelter at St. shelter its citizens . .
John's," the report said, "have
• "Voluntary groups which
indicated they would comply
join the sheltering effort must
with existing health and building
no longer be hindered by uncodes if given a certificate of ocreasonable code and zoning encupancy; city officials have in- forcement. . .
dicated that they will initiate no
• "The state government of
further action against the New Jersey should encourage
shelter if this were done. .
and support the efforts of
"Meanwhile, at least some private groups that are seeking
of Hoboken s homeless poor conto shelter homeless individuals..
tinue to receive sanctuary."
• "Levels of public asLast week another group, a
sistance must be raised to corsubcommittee of Gov. Thomas
rect subsistence levels of aid
Kean's task force on thenow provided to the needy. . .
homeless, contended that state,
• "Welfare rules and
county and city agencies have regulations should be codified in
generally failed to provide layperson's terms and posted in
emergency food and shelter for
bifingual form in county/city *
the homeless. That subcommit- welfare centers. . .
tee also contended it is the duty
• "Quick improvement of
of state, county and municipal
the mental health care system
agencies to provide such shelter.
should be implemented.
In the report released today,
• "Since a prime cause of
the National Coalition made the homelessness is unemployment,
following recommendations:
the creation of jobs and provi• " N e w J e r s e y must sion of suitable job training are
^recognize and implement its important priorities."

At the h«Mnri|i. both the city and
<i(jr('»Hi to <•»•! i.iin conditions in an effort to bring
that seitltMiH'nt .ifoout
'
«>n«' nt tl>«< conditions was that the coalition
apply tor ;i ceitituaU' ot ocruparrv t«i allow the
city tn inspect the shelter. Hut bfCrfUH* the n l y
did m»t acif^tl th** application. *t is rmt Aotng
what the judtfe .»<kt*ci. t'urti*s said
He said th<' coalition is umier the assumptfetn
that hetor*1 insptvtions ran be conducted, the
annlK'ctimn lor certification *A occupancy must
dt I<MM he .MvrpU'd by the WMIding inspector.
"We re than* days into this < a g r e e m e n t ^
3m ot S p m Tuwiiav it looks Mu the • ity QB«y
test tti*' l«<w m court." he said
*S
Arw/.fl <-«uld noi be reached tor comnsn't.

• • * *

The property nas been
targeted for a $500 million
By Janes KopcttaiM
waterfront development to be
Once again, negotiations
between Hoboken and the prepared by the Port Authority
and built largely through private
federal government on the city's
funds. The land is presently conPort Authority piers has been
trolled by the federal governdelayed, but when they do begin
ment which must offer the land
the public wo't know the price
for sale to Hoboken at a fair
quoted for the property,
market price.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
Although the value of the 56
he has been in contact with the
acres
of land at the piers has
federal General S e r v i c e s
been
estimated
from as high as
Agency, and was told agency
$15
million,
the
actual
sale price
negotiators will sit down with
to
the
city
will
be
much
lower
the city and the bi-state Port
because
under
Congressional
Authority in two weeks to dislegislation the price must take
cuss selling the piers to the city.
into account the amount of tax
The GSA had indicated in
revenues tost by the city since
late August that it would be able
to start the negotiations at the the federal government appropriated tine piers in 1917.
end of last month. However, the
agency has still not set a date.
Despite public interest tn
the price to be offered for die
property, Cappiello said he
would not release It because of
p o s s i b l e i n f l u e n c e s on
developers seeking to create
waterfront developments on the
pier site.
Instead, Cappiello said he
would only relay the price to
members of the city's Mayor's
Waterfront Advisory Committee
and the council's waterfront
committee until all negotiations
on the land are completed *

..U-nUy
Curtiss *aid thrrr could he wvrral
why Alfred \io?*> < ><v building •«<•«
not accept the ;»ppl»'«tion
•IVrhiips he is seeking kgal counsel, But H
, K o sounds like th.'x 'nty >«» d w - n A w t
ulttrialv want tn test the municipal « *
Curtis* said
But T
apples l<tt 'W1
TV agwnwnl is to nlkw » h ^
3
M go through tho pnxrs* or irand
nm-oed with trying to make a *
\re/w» w*4 n<* in court when that
was made. Calligy ^ l d
\
ralliav said Arw*» may lormally d e a y U *
rrrtitK-ate <rf o c c u p y Ut .till go ahead « i *
the inspections
Areimn testitiwi during a hearing last
n MUMI-ipal Court th* the shelter is in
nt a ciiv »»mng ordinance, and that tr»e
sfcnit<1 have applied tor a mung v. i*«t e •**<«*
H began ..pernting the shelter in Marti)
\ r e / w wants the teller r l w d until *ueti| «
«> i* graniwi r* the citv But bnth sld#*
in Super.ar Court last week that it a
«tte <»f oecupancv is obtained and the
complies with health and tire «*Jes. the
nlv'will not require the »*•«* «rune* * shelier teed* about *• V"V** f** m*r«
hH»wn ao to 35 people use the shelter a* «
lo sl«1>
',
The iiwlition want* inspections on the .^heltok, fell under regulations \M appl> to a clmroh
^ It argues that the primary function* aP a
church include «*ieltertn« P*«pte overnight, :
But Callifv ><»i<1 >e*ierday 'hat he dcailhs
iiwpn-tions will he based solely on what;«
required tor a churt h
•
It no agreement is rMchrt hy
y Oct. JO. $ *
Court
back t

City rejects
shelter on
occupancy bid
!

tfiJLfl

mrrtrr
|
<_Ttie Hobokefl Clergy Coalition applied far a
for its homeless shelter yesterday,
by the city'* builcUng inspector,
a w W » . K , Curtiss. coalition president
lotto like we re back at it he said, referring to the
«*,i battle between the coalition and the city concerning

r S X « 5 3 1 *• ^.nent of St Jet*, bit.

Church at 3W Bloomfield St
ludge Burrel Ives Humphreys of Hudson
®**fj*9*™*
W
week postponed for two weeks.« * « ^ « > <» «Je
ra ,ue«r for a restraining order agamst the city

SHELTER.
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Keen supports iMter for homelesi

nion won't
sue Hoboken
for pay hike
B\ BRAD KELLY
HOBOKEN- The president of the
Hoboken Municipal Employees Association yesterday reconsidered
bis threats to take legal action
against the city il it d<**s not tmple
mem a 7-percent salary increase
approved by the Citv Council last
month
Robert Van Ingen president ol
the association said most ot his llti
members also supported the citv
administration s recomendation
that they delay receiving the increase until January
* e realize the city is in a Iman<ial bind and we're upset we won't
be getting it i salary increasei tor
a while but there is no money in
the budget
Van Ingen said
The association last month (dimout strongly against am delays in
receiving the salary increase, which
was approved unanimously by the
City Council at a Sept 21 meeting
Hut City Business Administrator
Edwin A Chius said that because
the salan increases are retroactive
to July 1 $78 (WO would have to be
made up in the 1WW budget it the
workers received that increase this
&*•

.
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The city contends that approx-

Thursday at 1 3D p m as a result
of the city's continuing effort to
close the facility.
City officials claim the
A shelter for the homeless,
which Hoboken officials have shelter violates safety and zonbeen trying to shut down, would ing requirements and does not
qualify for a share of $500,000 in have the proper permits The
funding under a pilot program shelter is supported by the
endorsed yesterday by Gov. Hoboken Clergy Coalition Both
sides attended an informal hearThomas Kean
ing before J udge Humphreys
"Senseless" was the word
Five other homeless
Kean used when describing atshelters
in Hudson County also
tempts of local officials to close
down shelters for the homeless qualify for the state funding.
on the basis of minor health or They are operated by All Saints
Episcopal Church. Hoboken.
safety violations.
Officials in charge of the Anthony House, Jersey City, the
adult shelter at St. John s Salvation Army facilities in
Lutheran Church in Hoboken are Union City and Jersey City and
scheduled to appear in court St John's Lutheran Church,
before state Superior Court Union City
Kean said the state also
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys

By Joseph Alfcritfit
aad Janes Kopchains

imateiy 14 layolls would Have
made if the salary increase is paid
out before the end of the year
Quus said although the council
was legally bound to honor the
salary increase there was no mo»«
ey allocated for it in the statemandated budget handed down m
July
The City Council voted down
mayor" s 1983 proposed budget.
which included the salary increase,
and was given a budget by the state
based on the city s 1982 budget
(THUS said the increase will probably go into effect HI January, and
^he retroactive pay will have to be
put into the 1984 budget
The city is seeking S311.(MM) in
emergency funds from the state If
granted, these will also have to be
made up in the 1984 budget
Chius. who has already begun
working on that budget, said It
looks bleak '
Chius said there will be no tax
decrease next year and the amount
to be raised through taxation may
increase
"There will be no new programs
or employees coming back, he
said
. » . . . . ,
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b» BRAD kKLLY
J*«ff »ril*r
HUttOKK.N About 425 members of the
Hoboken Teachers Association upset that the
board <rf education has not met their demand tor
an H fx-tveni salary increase lor the 1383-W
contract. ;m- expected to take the day ott
Monday
(ierald Unge a representative ot the state
!Nt>w Jersey Education Association said the
union members will exercise their right to take
Columbus l»av as a legal holiday, regardless et
the lad that it is not on the school calendar as
Mich
A spokesman tor the NJEA said the decision
reached at the union meeting last night is
certainly an expression of displeasure at stalled
contract negotiations
Approximately BMW students in Hob<*en
High School and six elementary schools will be
aflected by the teachers action according to
Lange

Alfred Arezzo, building inspector, said that he would personally examine the shelter with
plumbing, electrical and fire inspectors,
v

hours after they are inspected if
any life-threatening hazards are
found
Attorneys for the shelter
group said they were satisfied
that progress was being made on
a settlement with the city.
Eary this week, Arezzo, said
he denied an application by the
shelter group for a certificate of
occupancy saying that the zoning
question must be settled in

"As part of the agreement,
we're not issuing any summonses to the shelter until we inspect," Arezzo said. But, he
noted, the shelter scould begin
receiving summonses within 24

f<|

By

Kopchains

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello wants to meet with
Hudson County Executive
Edward (lark to discuss setting
up a county shelter for homeless
persons.
Meanwhile, the Hoboken
Clergy Coalition has decided to
postpone a suit in Superior Court
challenging the city'* efforts to
close down their homeless
shelter at St John's Lutheran
Church, 300 Bloomfield St.
In speaking on the Hoboken
shelter. Cappiello said yesterday
that he believed the homeless
problem was one that afflicted

the county and should be handled
in a county-run institution.
"It's not fair to leave the
burdens of caring for the
homeless to the cities alone.
There are many facilities
throughout the county that are
adaptable to this use," Cappiello
said.
Cappiello would not say exactly which facility would be
best for such a shelter, explaining that naming buildings could
only make residents living near
such places needlessly worried.
The controversy has largely
been between city construction
code official Alfred Arezzo and
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thecoalition, which is chaired by
the Rev, Geoffrey Curtiss, rector of All Saints Episcopal
Church.
Attorneys for both.the city
and the coalition was scheduled

to meet in closed session ir
Superior Court to discuss UM
situation regarding the shelter
However, since a decision has
not been reached in municipal
court it was postponed.

Hoboken gets early sta
on next year's budget
The first step in next year's
budget p r e p a r a t i o n s for
Hoboken will take place on
Wednesday at a public hearing
on the submission of departmental budget requests.
At the meeting, which will
start at 1 p.m. in the council
chambers at City Hall, the city'
departmental directors wil be
submitting their budget requests

for next year. City Business Administrator Edwin Chius said
the reports would be used as a
i p r e p a r i n g department
bbi
a s j s in
b u d g e t s fir next year
Chius said the budget will
most likely be introduced in
January, which is a ggreat contrast with this year's budget,
which was not introduced until
June.

School won't be housing soon

•*•#

By James KoochiansU^XvA'Sj
Kopchians
Even though the Hoboken
City Council has approved the
purchase of the former Sadie
Leinkauf School from the city's
school board, it will still be
awhile before action starts on
redeveloping the site.
At present, the purchase is
being reviewed by the law
department The council voted
Nov. 2 to purchase the nowclosed school for a nominal price

from the board for a low-income
housing project
Under a plan submitted in
March by Mayor Steve Cappiello. Leinkauf would be converted by a private developer to
about 80 units of subsidized rental units The developer would
be selected through competitive
bidding.
Earlier this week. Cappiello
said his plans for the building
had remained the same

Hoboken gets breather
on 'central city' status
By James Kopchains
Hoboken will have more
breathing space to decide
whether it wants to become a
federal central city" tor grant
purposes under amendments to
a bill now coming up for a vote in
the U S Senate
The city had been facing the
possibility of losing some
1700,000 in grants under legisla-

Kean said the emergency
grants would be administered
inrough the state Community
Affairs Department.
. Two other Hudson residents
served on the task force, Ted
Freeman, president and chief
executive officer of the UrbanLeague of Hudson County in
J e r s e y City, and Joseph
lecsfritch, director of tbe
Jersey City Red Cross
The governor also endorsed
a*$33 million rental assistance
program to aid families or ind i v i d u a l s on e m e r g e n c y
program who stand in peril of
eviction because inability to
meet monthly rental payments.
Kean said an estimated 750
families and 600 individuals
statewide could be served under
the rental assistance
The rent supplement for a
limited time, Kean said, is tied
closely to a directive that local
or county welfare agencies be
notified 30 days in advance when
a family or individual is to be
evicted
Kean said he directed the
State Finance Agency to investigate the possibility of converting existing buildings, such
as abandoned homes, boarding

S«e KEAN - Page i.

Board Vice-President John Hope said the
dispute would be taken to the board attorney to
r* handled as a legal matter
N.HI just cant take a day ott. he said
I'ope said U the union members were trung
to intimidate the hoard "they're totally mis
taken Hiere are other ways to show unitv than
to deprive the children
Trustee Stew Block said the board should not
hold tu in on its current 7 2-pereent otter
Mock said the union is asking tor an 8-percent
increase but 1'ope said at the end ot last week s
negotiations the figure went back up to 8 25
percent
««> re only Ml).000 apart on the total contract tHUm\ ol which is citv money. Bloc*
said
Block said it was not an unreasonable dilterence in light oi the lact the board is considering the creation ot a $;t<U>(W-a-year supervisory
position

court.
SThe St. Paul's shelter, on
Bloomfield Avenue and Third
Street, is in a residential area.
Some residents reportedly objected to the shelter.
"The church is merely performing the function it has had
for thousand of years," laid the
Rev. Paul Hagedorn. "The rule
of hospitality is a basic rule of
civilized people."

Petw Guafftw, an official
with the city's Community
Development Agency, said i't
should still be a number of
months before the final points on
s
urh a proposal could be completed.
"We have to be careful in
•he number of conditions we
could put on the bid since too
many could cut down on the
lumber of bids that we will
receive," said Guarino.

JWV honors Gottlieb
J
War V e t e r
H
I J ? * held
iTfJSha ^
Hoboken
dmn#> • »ns Post 55 of
Hoboken

tion passed by the House of
Commander Philip s Eichelbaum
Representatives that would
presided
over the dinner, which honored
qualify the city as a "central
trottlieb
for
his contributions in his 46-year
city" because of its trffic
»pgal career Gottlieb, who served overseas
problems
with the Army from 1943 to 1946 * r v e T l s
At present, the city derives Public defender for the city for over 10
all grant money through the
named judge this year
county. Should the "egislation
Capoiello. H "
pass the Senate without amendments, the county would lose
community block grant funds
Former Judge Charles DeFazio Fr
and the city would not be in the the guest
speaker
h affair
g
p k att the
afair at
at the DOST
position to make it up.
headquarters, 916 Washington St.

homes, or other multiple dwelling units into rtelters for the
homeless. Other facilities, such
as armories could be used for
temporary shelter in emergencies until more permanent housing B located, the governor continued.
Maj. Carl Schoch. of
Newark. Division Commander,
Salvation Army, said the state
will be better prepared to assist
the homeless this winter since
federal jot corp training funds
have been ased to pay rental in
hotels through next March.
Home assessments vary from
$8,000 to 120,000
Kean also endorsed the task
force recommendation for a major fund-raising effort, principally through the private sector, to provide expanded financial support for voluntary agencies
The state has budget funds
to cover costs of the task force
report, the governor said, in
favoring another proposal for an
immediate updating of the
current inventory of emergency
food and service shelters in the
state
There are 54 shelters
statewide with 700 beds which
Kean said is inadequate.

Crossing guard got full pay
for part-time Hoboken job
Carmella Broderick, 58, of
Hoboken, who pleaded guilty to
defrauding Hoboken of approximately $1,600 in drawing pay as
a full-time school crossing guard
while actually working only
part-time, faces sentencing Dec.
5.
Under the terms of the plea
bargan entered before Superior
Court Judge Lawrence Bilder
yesterday, Asst. Prosecutor
Richard Denes will recommend
a noncustodial sentence.
, The judge warned she can be

1*3

Kean supports
Hoboken shelter

needs a 68-bed detoxification
center, and mentioned Jersey
City and Newark as possible
sites An appropriation of $75,000
was earmarked for the center.
The shelter and center wem"
among a series of recommendations submitted to Kean by th#«
governors Task Force on the.
Homeless The total cost to implement the recommendations
was set at $4 2 million
Carol Ann Wilson of
Hoboken. president of the New
Jersey Mental Health Association, a task force member, said
the $3,000 cost to provide fire
safety protection iajb* Hoboken
facility's basemwu would
qualify for funding!

Teachers to take holiday

Hoboken officials to inspect shelter
, By Lisa Vives
j
Hoboken city officials will;
inspect the basement of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, where
: homeless people have been
f receiving soup, sandwiches and
i overnight shelter, on Tuesday at
12:30 pm
The inspecion is part of a
court-ordered
settlement
between city officials and the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition.
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fined up to $7,500 and placed on
probation, but could get up to
five years in State Prison if she
violates probation.
Broderick admitted receiving the money between Sept. 1.
1«82 and last' June 29. She explained she had been previously
working part-time, quit the job,
but when she returned she "got
paid for a whole week" while
working three days.
The defendant explained
that Caroline Corizzi, 65, also of
Hoboken, who was supervisor of

In Hoboken

,3
'

the crossing guards, made an
arrangement where after her
check was cashed, they split the
difference, each taking $20 a
week.
^
Mrs. Corizzi, who pleaded
guilty last week to a similar
theft by deception charge and a
count of obtaining money (over
$34,000) by false pretenses by
placing her daughter, Carol Ann
De Somma, on the crossing
guards' payroll as a "no-show"
full-time guard for 12 years until
last Aug. 30, faces sentencing
Nov. 18. She also pleaded guilty
to theft by deception in listing
Brodertek as a fall-time guard.
Carol Ann De Somma, who
also faces sentencing that date,
pleaded guilty to theft by deception and obtaining money under
false pretenses.

review
it (un-enilv when a building is
substantial rehabilitated it become totally decontrolled tor 13
months as long as the owner spends
HOBOKEN -Although an amendas
much as Ins assessment
ment to do away with rent decontrol
was deleated earlier this month bv
Hanieri. who sponsored the
theCiu < ouncil. its supporters have
amendment to the rent control ornut given up.
* diflanee that would have eliminated
the 1 (month rent decontrol, said
At tonight sCitv Council meeting.
that since the stop-gap measure
the council's administration committee is scheduled to usk the coun- tailed, the entire ordinance must
now be revamped
cil to hold hearings on the city's
current ient < ontrol ordinance.
The request for the hearings
-which many citv officials say is would need lull council approval
outdated
The committee wants the public
The committee consisting ol
to submit written arguments or
.Council Members Thomas VeweUi.
suggestions about the ordinance to
IjRobert \ Ha men ami Council Presthe City Council at a special"meetf ilent Helen Macn. wants the other
ing it hopes to set up for Nov. »
coumil members, city residents and
Ranieri said a professional stenothe business sector to provide input
grapher will be present at each
intu tli<> current rent control or- meeting for people who do not want
dinance at mee! ings to be held every
to submit a written report
I Tuesdav and Ttiutsday from 7 p m
He said rent decontrol would be
until 9 p m lor the next three
one
of the issues discussed
months
We
hope to come out with a
<M the committee members.
renewed
or modified ordinance by
Ramon and Ye/zetti supported the
.lanuarv."
he said.
wtHlendnient while Maeri apposed
By BR4D KKI1 V
Staff Writer

American
Legion rips
a?

ly BRAD
BRAD KELLY
By
KELLY I ilfW
^. rt w_.i.__
"*l
**»«ff Writer
HOBOKEN- The commander ol
the Hoboken chapter of the American Legion sai'.l vesterda> the organization was vlamiereti by rw«W
remarks made- hv Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti and threatened to
tile charges against him
Vezzetti earlier this week said a
10-year agreement on the payment
of heating bills between the city and
the American Legion Post 1] is
illegal because it is appaientlv not
in writing There arc no illegal doings.
WiUiam Metealte. commander of
the Hoboken chapter said vesterday - » P will fight linn all ike way
on this, he added
*"*•

he
I'm
not att
after
American be
Le
' m •»»'
«" t the
American

iJiiin I'm after
j-ittur whoever
uhrmuer is ullnuinc
gion
allowing

this in Citv Hall
Verzetti said
yesterday
The citv law department is look
ing into whether an agreement that
has had the city paving the heating
and electricity hills for the Amen
can i-egion,headquarters on Willow
X venue tiw the past 10 vears is in
writ ing
The citv has been using the building as d recreation renter ever since
its recreation department building
hurned down during a tire
M Labook. past senior vice-commander for the American Legion.
described the arrangment as a
gentlemen s agreement
One city official said the agree-

i nment
t n I KR

probably impt
improper raUier
P"*ab1y
true
tMfal
thafi llWBill
Metcalfe said if the city is not
happv with the agreement, it can
leave or start paying rent, which at
$500 per month these davs is much
more than utility bills
I ' m Business Administrator
Kdwm (liius estimated the utility
bills for the American Legion Build

I

.A'

iiiji are an averaf" of $110 to
per month

Vletcallc said Veizetti was carnp>
ing a vendetta against the \meficanlegion because it would not let him
use the building for an offic*.
This should have been done a
long time ago You don't give «l out
within*! a contract It's not even a
municipal building Vezzetti said.

Family
keeps
old-time'
flavorAjP
tleatiniied froa
Jimmy Skelly was iw father s
theatrical name explains Bunny,
who owns the restaui <*rrt with her
husband. Vincent
f*She said the Hobokaa she
remembers is one ol ctose-knit
families living on meafcer wages but
taking tare of each otBpr - like the
old man who made lennon-flavored
Italian ice in his cellaf%henever
the kids asked him tor*'.
That s how lam t i l make
whatever sou want if lkave the
ingredients she said1
Much ol the lood tha€i» served in
the narrow restaurant, where
photos of her father and the
Hoboken Four hang on the walls is
reminiscent ot what we made to
survive.' she said* V»
Escafole and beato, ffesta fagioh
now iff gourmet hex husband
She said she doesn't kn»w if the
atmosphere will work bowwse the
old-timers don't know m't« here,
and the newcomers dot t
understand "
j#
«|
Above one of the tables hangs a
draw ingot Frank Sinatra, but this
family is not a great tan of the
person Jimmy Skelly always
referred to as "Kid.
Bunny s mother. Hazel said she
once heard Sinatra refer to Hoboken
as a mud hole during one ot his
conceits and cali«J his agent U)
complain
When this town was a mud hole
(he rent was $14 a month and bait

i
Proprietor Tony Kolottglv slwws off Hw finithod product — a bamboo chair — at hn

|«

Bent tor bamboo
made furniture
manufacturer"
By Mary FiUgibbons

v

f*
t
t
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BY BRAD KELLY
HOBOKEN The cit\ has started preparing its 19M budget and a local
organization wants the state to have a
hand in it
The Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance
headed bv Angelo Valente. who was
unsuccessful in his bid for a City Council
seat this vear is expected to begin
circulating a petition that will ask Gov
Thomas H Kean to have the state
scrutinize Hoboken s 1984 budget
Since it was necessary for the state
to ad<»pt this year's budget we teel they
should go one step further and investigate to see where the waste in the
budget will be." he said
Valente blames the need for a petition

When this town was a mud hole,
the rent was $14 a month and half
the time we still couldn't pay it'
— Haiel Petroielli
the time we still couldn't pay it.
she remembers proudly
When the Holland American Line
came into Hoboken during the late
1930s and provided jobs along the
waterfront the Petrozelli family
worked there
Anthony SuiHJiovanni also a
member of the family is just
completing a mural of ihe Holland
American Line and the New York
City skyline on one nl the walls ot
the restaurant
It was torn down many years ago
and San<iiovanni said he had to rely
on descriptions given to him by
longtime residents in order to paint
it

The mural and the photos are just
the beginning tor Jimmy Skelly s.
according to Bunny
A liquor license is on the way. and
an entire wall connecting the
restaurant and a video arcade also
owned by the family is going to be
knocked down to double the size of
the restaurant
Bunny has a saying she wrote for
her lather after he died and which
she expects to be the motto tor
Jimmy Skelly s
It ends with the words. Sit my
friends, enjoy and eat. life you must
embrace Welcome to a promiM
here at J immy Skelly s place. ' 4 * 1
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By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
A new federal program that would require
cities and private developers to set aside funds
to qualify for a portion of $315 million in
construction grants has come under fire from
several Hudson County officials
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said yesterday that the city probably will
not want any part of that money because it would
be more of a burden on the taxpayers than other
current federal subsidy programs
During the past 10 years, he said, the cityhas received about $50 million in Section 238 and
Section 8 federal subsidies
Although the city has granted abatements on
these subsidies. Chius said they have not been
considered a burden.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said approx
imately 100 more units are slated for tee Section
I construction program, which began in 1174
It s just about dead, he said, referring to
. the fact that 9m federal government, although
committed to IS or 20 years of payment for each
new low-UMftaderato-incone housing unit built,
is phasing out the Section I program.
He criticized the program, sponsored by ten
.Christopher J Dodd D-Conn . and Rep Charles
• E Schumer. D-N.Y.. tor not offering substantial
* funds to cities
i
Since the $315 million would be offered on a
nationwide scale during the next two years,
I "that s no money at all Hoboken would only get
• trace ot it. the administrator contended
Also, since the program would finance mostly
moderate-income housing projects, the feds are
, going to have to take some initiative ' in provid
housing for the poor, accordin to Chius

John Koksoglv, Tony's brothor, odds
wm< finishing touches to a bamboo chair.
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dusty and I want to show my customers my furniture in its
very best light" he explains.
As for prices, they can range from $800 to $700 for a living room set to $2,000 for a single couch
It all depends upon what the customer wants and the
amount of labor Kelesoglu puts into the pieces.
Business is "better than ever" he states, explaining that
the staff of three people he now has working in Hoboken will
have to be increased "very soon" to keep up with the demand for this type of furniture.
He credits this interest with more former New Yorkers
living in Hoboken and the increased use of bamboo furniture
in television shows and commercials.
Bamboo is no longer the stepchild of the furniture industry — Kelesoglu s 50 percent increase in business in the
past two years is proof of that.

Local
State asked to check budge!
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How did a young man's hobby in Athens, Greece turn
into a thriving business in Hoboken?
For the answer just ask Tony Kelesoglu, proprietor of
Bamboo House Furniture in Hoboken for the past six years.
"When 1 was a young man in Athens," explains the
businessman, "my neighbor used to fashion bamboo be had
bought from an importer into furniture. I was fascinated at
the way the bamboo could be shaped and he taught me how
to do it."
In fact Kelesoglu did so well and loved the art of it so
much that he decided to abandon his studies to be an
engineer on ships in Greece and come to America and trj|
his hand at starting a business here at the same trade.
Why Hoboken? "Why not?" asks the entepreneur.
He explains he chose this city because he knew some
people in the area and for its proximity to Manhattan.
"We're close to New York with none of its headaches," he
explains of his business.
Kelesoglu states that fashioning bamboo furniture is not
as hard as it looks. Explaining that "I won't give away all of
my secrets on furniture making." the businessman says
that the most basic need for bamboo furniture making is to
get good bamboo poles which will hold up to fashioning and
not crack or break. His are bought from an importer who
gets them from China.
These shoots are then cleaned and bent and twisted into
whatever shape is desired. A chair could take several
hundred poles while a bedroom set could take several thousand, he explains
As for any type of glues, polishes or finishes used.
Kelesoglu is mum, preferring to discuss the beauty of the
finished product than what goes into making it.
On the financial front, business is "excellent" for the
artisan, one of the last bamboo makers left in the county.
He has one showroom at 543 Broad Ave., in Ridgefield
and plans to open a second very soon at an undisclosed location.
Persons from Hoboken can still buy furniture from his
Hoboken factory at 66 Willow Ave., but he prefers that they
visit his showroom, "because the factory is cramped and

Pfcolo by Bruce Johnson

Hoboken
administrator soys
federal rules
would create
'burden'
Ttiomas Golodik. spokesman for Jersey City
Mayor Gerald McCann. also criticized the
amount of funds the program would allocate
They don t plan on building too many buildings
It wouldn t have much of an impact." he said
He said Jersey City has trouble maintaining
its current housing stock and it would have
trouble putting up money for the new program
He said, as it is now, the federal government
is reluctant to maintain its housing subsidies in
Jersey a t p . forcing the city on at least one
occasion to battle it out with HUD to maintain
them
It is expected to be months before the
Department ot Housing and Urban Development
finishes drafting a set of rules for the program
A city s eligibility will be based on its poverty
rate, its shortage ot rental housing, and the
amount of money it agrees to contribute
Cappiello argued that each state would probably be entitled to only about M million of the
money over the next two years
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Hoboken unit,
citing waste,
plan petitions
drive on the rit\ s current tax rate of
?I(D 29 per $1.00(1 of assessed valuation
and non-essential administration positions
If enough people are concerned SbOOt
the city they (the state 1 will have to
listen We hope ttie governor and the
state take an interest, he said
For the past several months. Council man Ttiotnas Vezzetti has introduced
resolutions to 60 away with a number
*4 administrative positions, out has vet
'o get * second from anv of the other

council members
Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday
that he does not rnind the petition drive"
but warned that the state would probably
want more pertinent
grounds for*
wasteful spending
*
Valente said the drive will be a ,"f*
citizens effort as opposed to a legar
move
V
He urged residents to attend the^
organizations meeting scheduled for*
7 30 p.m.. Wednesday. at Trinity Churcfc
on Washington Street.
-£
The City Council has come unlh»r
criticism after it failed to adopt the
mayor's budget and was given one by th»>
state that resulted m a $750,000 shortfall'
City Business Administrator Edwin*.
Chius has said the 1984 financial picture*
tor Hoboken is bleak
I
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Embezzler facing 10 years
for $1.6M Hobpken haul
; » y Ronald Leir
9
A Jersey City man" who
* pleaded guilty of embezzling $1.6
-million from a Hoboken bank
faces sentencing tomorrow by
U.S. District Court Judge H. Lee
I Sarokin in Newark.
•
Richard Caruso, 22, a teller
for the Hoboken branch of
^Fidelity Union Bank until his
a r r e s t this s u m m e r , is
.Represented by Peter Ryan, a
federal public defender.
His sentencing, scheduled
' for Nov. 3, was postponed twice
-. by the judge. Caruso could get
up to 10 years in jail and a
$10,000 fine.
Caruso is charged with
?
embezzling the proceeds of
I seven tax checks deposited

ihe bank by Alco-Gravure, Ufc. a
Hoboken printing firm, and
destroying the bank's doc untents
for the deposit checks before
they could be sent to the Internal
Revenue Service
Caruso admitted losing most
of the money by placing bad bete
at Meadowlands Racetrack and
off-track betting in New York.
He said he spent about $30,000 on
a racehorse that went lame. He
put $37,000 in a bank.
A spokesman for Fidelity
Union Bank said the bank would
seek to recover at least part of
the lost cash "from our ins u r a n c e c o m p a n y . " The
spokesman declined to discuss
a>e case further until Caruso has
been sentenced.

Fidelity Union is insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp for deposits of up to
$100,000. but the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York
serves as the bank's "primary
r e g u l a t o r , " according to
Richard Hoenig. a spokesman.
A bank examiner will "look
at the bank's exposure," Hoenig
said
Fidelity Union Bank Corp Is
listed as having $3 4 billion in assets and ranks as the third
largest bank holding company in
New Jersey, behind First
National State Bank Corp.
Midlantic National.

First of two parts
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Hoboken's housing crisis

Father
j
in tot's death

Landlords say
costs rising
dramatically

A young Hoboken father was
arrested on a homicide warrant
yesterday in connection with the
d e a t h of fits 4-month-old
daughter earlier this month.
Manuel fenjamm Martinez,
19. was taken into custody and
charged with t a k i n g injuries to
his daughWf,* Tom Elizabeth
Santiago, while in their Monroe
Street apartment on Nov 2 and
7, police said. She died at Si.
Mary Hospital on Nov. 7.

By James Kopchains
Many Hoboken landlords say they are angry
and frustrated and will remain subdued no longer.
Beleaguered in several different directions by
owning property in the city, some are even afraid
to air their viewpoints.
"Many landlords are afraid to speak openly.
Things tend to happen in this city when you iden*
tify yourself with landlord issues," Dr. Hugh
Hothem, president of the League of Hoboken
Homeowners, explained.
He points to incidents of vandalism that have
been inflicted on his property since he took a
public position favoring landlord rights against tenants
Among the landlords' areas of concern are:
e A real estate market in the city gone crazy,
one that can just as easily bottom out as go
through the roof
How can anyone make any
long-range plans in this market?" one unidentified real estate broker asks.
e A $35 per $1,000 assessed value jump in
their tax bill this year The Hoboken tax rate now
stands at $183 per $1,000 value, the highest in the
state and a tribute, landlords say, to poor urban
planning and "politics as usual" government in
the city.
e Costs that continue to rise dramatically for
the most basic repairs and maintenance. With
that inflation, even the simplest repairs are fast
becoming an expensive proposition to most
homeowners
e Rents that have barn kept far too low by
city rent laws to make any return on their investment The rent control ordinance, which they say
has set many rents little ligher than they were
during the 1960s, gives little leeway to landlords
to raise rents equal to their costs through normal
annual increases.
The usual allowed increase Is the increase in
cost of living or 7.5 percent, whichever is lower.
In November the cost of living increase allowed
was 4.1 percent
The typical picture that tenants have of
landlords usually depicts them as purely businessoriented speculators, out to earn money on their
property at the expense of everyone. They see
them as invariably rich and wanting to get richer.
Hothem answers that such a picture of
landlords no more jibes with reality than the picture of shyster tenants wrecking apartments and*
looking to skip town owing six-months back rent
accurately portrays the typical Hoboken tenant.
Instead, most Hoboken landlords own only
one or two buildings Rather than being rich and
greedy, Hothem said, most have sunk their life
savings into their property and some are working
an extra job just to hold onto them.
With nearly half the city put under tax-exempt
status or under abatement, it is the small
homeowner that must bear the bulk of city
property taxes. And though some of the taxes can
be passed on to tenants through rents, the bulk of
costs still have to be met by the landlords.
Most landlords do agree with their tenants
that the city needs a full reform of its rent code
immediately.
"Most of the law is obscure," Paul
Weingarten, landlord of 125 Willow Avenue, said,
i f the law was more defined there would be less
confusion and resentment."
Weingarten has filed for substantial
rehabilitation under the city's rent laws. The tenants in the building have already started
organizing against his application to the city's
rent leveling board, claiming that the $650-to-$850
per month rents he's planning to charge after
rehabilitation are too excessive.
Although he said he is sympathetic to his
tenants' problems, Weingarten also said he sees
the building as a 100-year-old structure that needs
massive renovations to its roof and interior. And
he claimed the city gives him little chance to
recover his expenses through rent control laws.
Instead, he's had to rely on the code's substantial
rehabilitation clause that allows him to take his
building off rent control for 13 months if he spends
above the assessed value of his building.
Weingarten has planned $231,815 in repairs to
the building, well above its $20,000 assessed value.
Without substantial rehabilitation he said he
could not do the work because he could not hope to
earn it back on the present $138 per month rents.
But if 1 don't do the work I'll be considered a
slumlord How can ! win?"
The 10-unit building was the first building
Weingartgen has purchased besides his own
home He has dreams of it providing a steady income in the years to come.
"The tenants complain about the rents, but
they don't see all the abuse that goes on because
ot ih»> low rents set under rent control,"
Weingarten said
Both he and Hothem argue that many people
living in apartments with rent-controlled rents
can easily affort higher rents, but fight any attempts by their landlords to raise the rents to
meet current expenses
"What we're seeing are landlords approaching the situation regarding housing in
Hoboken clearly from a business standpoint and
tenants dealing from more of a family or community standpoint." Steven Block, a member of
the city's school board and owner of a one-family
home in the city, said
"The landlords think about their investment,
naturally, while tenants see their homes and
neighborhoods threatened There's bound to be
friction there." Block added

Worker pkiit
. t o his death
*^

John Collify: Substantial rehabilitation week an hi* apartment wM

Tenants fear prospect of skyrocketing rents
It was a problem John Calligy had never considered.
Trouble between tenants and landlords in
Hoboken had always been "out there " — far from
his home.
"Well, I was kind of aware of what was goin*
on and like a lot of people I just put off doing1
anything about it until it happened to me," Calligy
recalled.
Calligy shares one of seven apartments still
occupied at a 10-unit apartment house at 125
Willow Avenue.
This past September the building became the
latest apartment house to file for a substantial
rehabilitation rent decontrol under the city's rent
levelling ordinance.
On Sept 5, Calligy and the other tenants
received notices from their landlord that the
house was scheduled for massive renovations.
These renovations would hike their rents from a
low $138 a month to between $650 and $850 per
month.
The application filed with the city for the
building where Calligy lives was one of 16 substantial rehabilitation applications filed in
Hoboken since May of this year.

The apartment buiMmt at U 2 2 Hw*on Street

One building
In transition
The difficulties surrounding a ten-unit apartment building at 1122 Hudson Street typify the
situation of many buildings now undergoing substantial rehabilitation in Hoboken.
In August of this year, the residents of the
building, which included a mixture of relative
newcomers and native Hoboken residents,
learned that their landlords, Jerome Merzon and
David Rothman, had plans to spend $139,000 to do
extensive interior and exterior work on the
building, which they had bought in June for
$182,500.
To pay for the renovations, they had applied
for substantial rehabilitation status under the
city's rent code
In their notices to the tenants, the landlords
welcomed them to stay, but informed them that
rents, would rise to between $800 and $1,090 per
month once grnted rent decontrol by the city.
The tenants sought help from the city's rent
levelling board and from the building inspector's
office But they were told in each case that the
landlords were proceeding properly and could not
be stopped.
Deciding that there were no other avenues to
follow to save their apartments, the residents
started negotiations with the landlords' representatives.
After several intense sessions, the tenants
agreed to a deal with the landlord, giving them an
average of $3,200 to leave the premises in six
months

From 1980 until May of this year, there had
been only 13 such applications filed.

T
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plete major renovations equal to the assessed
value of their building and then take the building
off rent control for 13 months to earn back the
Since the application was filed in CaHigy's
repair costs.
building, he and his neighbors have come to unIts original intention was to encourage
derstand more about city and state rental laws,
landlords to maintain and periodically renovate
and what they consider to be loopholes in the rent
their properties, according to Councilman Robert
protection law.
Rameri, who had unsuccessfully sponsored an orHoboken now stands at a crossroads.
dinance modifying the clause
Caught between the needs of new profes"When rents were inexpensive and housing
sionals and Its concern* for housing for its
available, few landlord* knew or understood what
original residents, the city has seen its social
the clause said," Ranieri said "But more
make-up altered.
sophisticated landlords today have found it an
The novelty of the "Hoboken Renaissance" easy short cut to circumvent rent control and
has long worn off.
quickly raise rents to market value.
Talk about returning to Hoboken, a humorous
At 125 Willow Ave , the landlord seeking the
topic at cocktail parties during the early 1970s,
substantial rehabilitation exemption from rent
has been transformed into hardline speculation in control is Paul Weingarten.
the city's real estate.
"I really knew nothing of substantial
Because Hoboken is ideally located along
rehabiliation before all this started," Calligy
PATH into Jersey City and New York and at the said, "but I sure found out in a hurry "
end of the Northern New Jersey rail lines, resiOne thfeig Calligy said he discovered was that
dents find themselves pushed around in one of the little could be done by tenants to stop the process
top markets for new and rehabilitated housing in
for substantial rehabilitation. After all, he said,
the metropolitan region.
no court will stop a landlord from making repairs
Apartment houses that sold for $20,000 and
to his property.
lower only 10 years ago now sftrt at $100,000 and
Most tenant laws cover only evictions and ilgo much higher.
legal rents, but Weingarten has not evicted
The top mark was readied in August when a anyone, nor has he broken any laws. Instead, he
developer paid $215,000 for • Garden Street apart- has promised them access to bathroom and
ment assessed at less than $30,000 for tax pur- kitchen facilities throughout the repairs.
^
poses.
"He puts that in there because he knows w
Rents have followed the rise in real estate would be against the law to deny us access to
values. Ten years ago, a tenant could find coldbathrooms and kitchens," Calligy said.
water flats for less than $100 anCones with hot
Weingarten maintained that the building
water for no more than $200 in alrntet any part of
needs the repairs.
*
the city. Now real estate brokersibeg rents for .'
"That building is anywhere from 100-to-110
apartments at about $700 per mown
years old. The plaster walls and the floors are the
Demand for housing has boosted the once- original ones. The most recent improvements
industrial city's image.
were made to the bathrooms and kitchens and
But it has also taken a toll.
they were made in 1942," he said.
The first casualty has been the relationship
He observed that the plans made for the
between landlords and tenants, which now resem- building went far beyond any definition of sub*
bles two tigers circling and snarling at each stantial rehabiliation in the city codes, which he
other.
agreed are poorly defined. The notices he sent to
The fear of high rents has meant that a tenant
each tenant were set down by the state and were
will more likely take his complaints to court first
legally supposed to be written in that style, h*.
rather than discuss it over the kitchen table with
said.
his landlord.
As for the rent increase, Weingarten said,
That's because tenants in many cases deal
rents as low as they are now constitute an abuse
with what was once relatively uncommon
by the tenants, who earn more than enough money
phenomenon — the absentee landlord.
to afford a higher rent. If they are to benefit from
"I have this theory which I call the M It M the improvements, they should help to pay for the
theory — Morality and Money — that says that no renovation costs too, he argued.
matter how moral a landlord is when he starts
Calligy said the amount of work planMd could
out, when he sees all the money that is being not be done without severely altering the tenants'
thrown around he will move towards it," Joseph life.
Santiago, administrator to the city's rent levellThe work as listed on Weingarten's substaning board, said.
tial rehabilitation application includes new
Santiago said that his theory helped to explain plumbing ($40,000), electrical lines ($23,000),
the increase in tenant complaints concerning walls and insulation ($85,000), kitchens ($35,000),
abuses caused by landlords in Hoboken Although new tile bathrooms ($15,000), water beaten
Santiago tries to walk a thin line between tenant ($3,000), windows ($12,000), sidewalks ($1,500),
and landlord, he admits that landlord abuses ap- doors and locks ($4,500), baseboard heating
pear to be growing at a rapid pace.
($3,000). intercom and security system ($1,000),
More and more big investors are coming to and mailboxes ($200) as well as repointing the ex*
terior brickwork ($1,500), and exterior lights
Hoboken, disturbing both tenant and small
($150). Total price equals $231,850 on a balding
homeowner.
Almost every week, rumors surface about big assessed at $20,000.
teal estate firms trying to take control of large
The situation the tenants at 125 Willow point
chunks of property. Most are unfounded, but
to most is the one recently faced by tenants at
many tenants believe them
1122 Hudson Streei (see box)
Santiago agreed that the bigger firms cannot
"Landords have been saying that tenants
be stopped from cornering the Hoboken real es- have been paying below market rents for many
tate market if they desire a
years and that now they have to face facts and
"And if you think fighting the small landlords pay the market rents," tenant advocate Greg
is tough, wait until you go up against the big Newman said "But for years nobody cared for
Hoboken and $100, $200 rents were the market
boys, " he asserted.
Insecurity among tenants has ted to demands here
for rent control reform in the city
"People moved to Hoboken because the low
Juan Garcia, who has worked as a tenant ad- rents were all they could afford Investment and
vocate with the citizens groups CUNA and the demand may be pushing up the rents, but should
Alliance of Tenant Organizations, said he could they have to pay because suddenly it's a smart
easily forsee a displacement of a major portion of place to be 0
the city's poor and working class within the next
"If their rent triples, should they go to their
five years if the law isn't changed
boss and ask him to pay them three times as
much because they re paying three times as much
Recently, the issue of substantial rehabilita
tion has become a symbol of tenant resentment rent1*"
and fears.
"The primary parts of any community are its
The substantial rehabilitation clause in the people, not its property values. It's a fact that tte
landlords are conveniently forgetting "
city's rent code gives landlords the power to com-
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h Hoboken teen apparently
fell to his death down an
elevator shaft while working at
the National Cold Storage
warehouse, 215 Coles St., Jersey
City, shortly before 3 am. today, police reported
CandMo Lebron, 19, was
riding on a hi-to when he apparently fell three flights down
an elevator shaft, police said. It
was not immediately determine , *ow the accident occured

Hoboken shipyard tack

overhaul

Shipyard workers wash banarck* off the hull

Photos by Bruce Johnson
4 crewman work* on the hull of the Kalamaioo.

Oiler work to cost $ 14M
• y BRAD KELLY
Staff Iriter

•"v

HOBOKEN-Out of the water it looks
more tike a gigantic whale than a naval
replenishment oiler that weigh* 31.000
Ham When fully loaded
But to many of the 416 officers and
enlisted men the lengthy overhauling flf
the oiler means a break from long
stretches at sea and a chance to visit
triends and Unuly during three-day
weekends.

r
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In the last
year, the ship
has been out
at sea 288
dayi

Hoboken Shipyards workers were
busy yesterday hosing three years ot
seaweed and barnacles off the belly of
this steel whale known as the U S.S
Kalamazoo which was dry docked tfwre
only Has week.
The Kalamazoo is scheduled for a II4milliun. 10-month overhaul i t sa
break I he workload is a lilt le more
now that we re in port, though, said
.lames Landrie. a 21-year-old disbursing
clerk from Bayonne Ik said one of the
tew drawbacks to being in port is that
he lends lo spend his paychecks
I always save some money when I m
out at sea.' he said
In the last year the Kalamazoo has
been out at sea approximately 288days
according lo one crew member
"It's a big break, hopefully even a
yearlong break." said a crew member
from (Hiio who wished not to be
identities1
But not everyone was happy at the
prospect ot tx'ing landbound for many
mont hs
"Id rather be at sea - that s where
the action is said Lt Kevin I>nham.
who has been with the slnytor the past
vear

The twin screw* of the Kalamaaoo.

*1'd rattier Be
at sea -^
that's where
the action
says crewman

The
lengthy
hauling
means a
break

The 859-t(H)t-long Kiilamazoo was off
the coast ol Ix'bamm in April,
transporting cargo to I'.S. amphibious
forces stationed there, according to
Denham
But there was plenty of action on
board the Kalamazoo yesterday as
Hoboken Shipyards workers
sandblasted the vessel"s gray paint and
her crew began tearing out radar sets.
beds and other equipment to make way
for renovations The hiss of
sandblasters could be heard by men
cleaning the KdUmazoo s keel some 90
feet below.

from
long
stretches
at sea
and a
chance
to visit
friends
and
family

Denham pointed to her bottom resting
on a spine ot wooden blocks ITie ship
was dragged on to the blocks - which
sit on a wooden pldtform that is
submerged during drydocking
procedures - bva series of winches and
lines

Crewmen chip paint off the Kalamacoo

i t s six inches to the left. Denham
said He said that would be considered
sloppy in some shipyards
The last ship I was on docked within
inch h< addkxl
Denham said that although the vrew
will be away trom sea. it still puts in
a 40-hour workweek
There s not enough work to go
around, he complained

JAMES LANDRIE of Bayoim*, a crewman on the
Kalamacoo. looks forward to a break from Ik* aaa.
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Old Prof recalls 50 years qfiMolfoy
HIS WA1STLIME IS *><*« his
hair is mow white and h* doesn t
movf around as he onr* did
But his spirit and his v « f f n
still deep and sonorous
It was his neighbor TwnGalkj
who dubbed him the Toastmaster
General of New Jersey Hisother
Garden State title"1 Goodwill
Ambassador for Hoboken

The four
facets of

Lud

Jerry Molloy

There are several versions o<
how Jerrv Mollov got started The
Old Professor is familiar with two
— his and J e m s The Gospel
According tn Mollny is that one
day whm he was at an affair in
Meyer s Hotel in Hobokw. the
main speaker failed to show up
and buddv YorkeCalabro
suggested Mollov sav a few words
He did And you know what
happened
The Old Professor concede* tJhat
the launching of the haMleshq)
Molloy occurred at a dinner, btit
his nibs contends that the dinner
was at a placecalled Loehman s
on Weehawken sPark Avenue
almost next door to Charlie
Dudrap s Tirehouse A basketball
team from Holy Family High,
coached at the time by one of Emil
Arena s nephews, was being
toasted and .lerry did the toasting
•t Ernil'» request
MOLLOY THREW THE PLACE
into such an uproar for half an
hour that his nibs remembers
returning to The Dispatch sports
department and telling Vic Line,
who was assistant sports editor At
that time, that the vourig man wrw
was married tn his mere was a
real not as a speaker Ynu see, the
stout Mr Lane, who came from
Hoboken. had a lovely niece,
named Florence Warnerke who
just happened to live at 1018
Willow Aveune

The elder statesman

The ebullient toastmattet

'% goodwill

And who lived next donr on
Willow Aveune but a young
basketball referee named Gerald
Molloy 0 ? What more natural than
for Jerry Molloy to marry thf girl
next door' 1 And so it happened
that trip Jerry and Fin ynu know
today became man and wife
more n 40 years ago

In the beginning, he alwavshad
a' catcher with him - not too
unusual since in his baseballplaying davs he was himself a
backstop There is some dispute as
to the identity ot Molloy s first
catcher And again, whether it was
Frank Chioccoor York?Calabro.
doesn t matter today Chiocco is
still around < he is a principle in
the Hoboken school sysiem i and
will probably give the nod tn
Calabro who passed on some years
ago

Whether it was at Meyer s Hntel
or l/jehmans Restaurant that the
good ship Molloy slid off the
runways really doesn t matter,
however The Old Professor
mentioned those two place* just to
make some of his older readers
drool for steak sandwiches a
drool that must go unsatisfied
because both Meyer s and
Leohman s have long since
vanished

Calabro was very, very close to
Molloy In his wake came the allaround athejte we all remember
P n m o Hanursek Primo played
basketball, football, baseball and later on became adept at golf
and tennis and even oil painting.
He always caught a wide grin
no matter what Molloy threw at
him But his successor. Peter
(Hook I Karavitis, took even more
fearful drubbings

THE FACT REMAINS THAT
for something like four decades.
Mollov has been a wallbanger at
sports dinners, police conventions,
political dinners, communion
breakfasts, cornerstone layings,
bachelor parties, etc , etc . and
even etc

AFTER HOOK'S DEATH. Mai
Tabacchi the famed referee
became Molloy S target, mostly at
basketball and referee's dinners
But Max. too. passed on less than
a year ago
How sorelv Mollov misses them

The head baikewalt coach

ambonadw

is well known to the sports
fraternity Many a day now Molloy
becomes down and despondent as
he recalls his buddies All were
very close and very dear to him
At any affair after he had
harpooned everybody <even
members of his own family >. he
would turn am the incumbent of the
moment - Calabro or Hanuzek or
Karavitis or Tabaccba
with the
most devastating blasts He loved
them so' •
And all of em caught him in
good grace! Being a 'catcher for
Jerry MolJov was not an easy job
It was «o»netim« very exacting
Manv a night
af ter say. a stab
in Bloomfield. the next one might
be in Perth Atnboy And then
Clifton' There were, on occasion,
four stops in one night' The Old
Professor remembers one affair
whose committee had announced
gleefully tiiat Molloy would
attend
Eight o'clock became nine
o clock, nine o clock became 10
o clock. 10 o'clock became 11
o clock — and still he was not
around
.
FINALLY. HE M E W in at
11 30 He blew in like a tornado

Despite the lateness of the hour
and the weariness of those who
had wait**! and waited and waited,
he had the place roaring in exactly
two mmut#s No wonder a
sportswnter owee called him the
human firecracker!
4,
How he paces himself has
always been a mystery to the Old
Professor He runs the gamut in
emotion Heaven help you if hedislikes you -- although it will not
last But conversely, there is no
limit to his feelings if he is for you.
His love of the New York Giants
is an example. For almost 40 years
as hoy and man. he had seen every
Giant opening day at the Polo
Grounds And then, when they
moved to San Francisco, what did
he do" He flew to California to see
their first opener there Common
sense finally took over, however
common sense and the pileup of
years He doesn't make that trip
any more
His refereeing bark ground slid
into limbo whet tie became the
Pooh Bah of the Microphone which he disdains even tn this day.
Now and *en» however folks talk
of his coachiRj[ background

BFMEVE IT OR NOT he was
onlv 23 when he signed on as coach
nf baseball basketball football
and tennis as well as director of
athletics and teacher nf physical
education at St Mary s High of
Paterson They ve named a
gymnasium out there in his honor
just as the Hoboken Recreation
Department is naming the Youth
(enter after him today.
*"
t 'nknown to many of us is his
hope to enter the Guinness Book
of Records for coaching victories
He has racked up more than 1.000
- thanks to the fact that he
coached not only at St Mary's of
Paterson. but also at Elizabeth,
which still calls him and pays him
tribute even to this day. and at St.
Peter s College, where for more
than 20 years he coached baseball
with George Mantredi, one of the
state s major sports figures
Same of my happiest years.*'
he said Manfredi was a
wonderful fellow to work with
Never dad a harsh word between
us He took care of the pitchers
and catchers: I took care of the
infieiders and outfielders.
HIS HOBBIRS?
He listens to records bv the

f

hour Frank Sinatra must have
made close to 400 recordings.
Mollov has every one ol tht*m And
the Voice keeps in tout h. too They
still talk at St Mary s Hospital m
Hoboken where Jerry was being
treated some time ago. of how in
the dead of night - in fact it was •
the early-morning hours — that .
Sinatra supnsed evervone by
'
coming in from Atlantic City to
t
cheer up his one-time buddy.
•; '-Up h;is his down days, as
aientkinefi bet ore H»j comes out of
theip quickly -- especially when
his #tfe Flo announces that his son
Jimmy is here with your
grandson Jimmy, too!
Yep that s Jerry Mnlloy who
will make his umpteenth
appearance at th** 4iith F'mersonCnion HiH Football Reunion
Tuesday night at the Italian
Community Center
t f e made his fust appearance
theft in lift!) when he subbed as
toastmaster for the Old Professor.
That was the night Sam Huff of the
football Giants was the speaker.
You may be sure he 11 get a
terrific ovation when he stands up
— cane and all

Koch OKs pier plan — a i d price
Pact aims to bar NY firms
from project in Hoboken'
By JOHN O NEIL
Staff Writer
NEW YORK-A snag that threatened to sink
Hoboken s Port Attlagrity pier project was removed yesterday. b«Une price was a partial ban
on persuading New Ifork businesses to relocate
in the project
.
New York City Mayor Edward [ Koch, who
a»ri held up the project since August, yesterdav
f i v e it his support as part of an agreement with
New York Gov Mario M Cuomo and Peter
Goldmark executive director of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
The agreement calls for a speed-up of work
on * Port Authority development at Hunters
Ft>int Queens, as well as the curbs on relocating
businesses
I PI Telepholo

GOV. MARK) M CUOMO of !New York, right, announce* his agreement yesterday with Mayor
-• Edward I. Koch, left, on the Port Authority development plant in Hoboken and Queens, N.Y.

Cuomo said yesterday that he may call the
New York Senate back into session next month
and would ask it to approve the two 1500-million
companion projects if he did
If not approved &v the end of the year the

lockage would need to be passed again by both
houses of the New York and New Jersey legislatures, a prospect Cuomo said should present no
problems R has already passed the New Jersey
Legislature and New York Assembly
Cuomo said Neu lersey Gov.. Thomas H.
Kean supported the agreement, but Cad Golden.
Kean s spokesman said vesterday that he did not
know whether the governor, now infae Bahamas
attending a Bar Association convention, had been
briefed on it Golden <;)id that if thtf agreement
truly promoted the ordinal goals ff the twin
projects, then Kean would support it. but a
response to the package would have to wait until
the details were known
Lloyd Schwab, a Port Authority spokesman.
said the agreement set a date of May 1986 for
demolition to begin at the Queens site, and that
the two projects would now progress on schedules not more than siv months apart
Schwab said the agreement also stated that
See PIER. Page 5

M

PIER
Continued from
space developed or directly financed by the
P « 1 Authority will not be used to relocate
commercial or industrial jobs from one state to
another
The Port Authority has estimated the cost of
the projects at about SM0 million each The
agency will finance tlOO million of the Hoboken
project, with rest coming from the private
tor. Schwab said
Koch and New York state Sen John Marchi
flii* summer said they would block both projects
bacause of fears that the Hoboken development
wduld steal New York jobs and because the
Queens project was lagging behind.

r

This is the golden compromise.'" Koch said
The mayor and Cuomo made the announcement
at a City Hall news conference
"I think this arrangement makes the city
more secure " Cuomo said It gives the mayor
and the city much of the protection they were
seeking '

will try again"

Jefferso

Innocent man settles with cops
=-•$ CARLOS ALEJANDRO
&:
Staff Writer
J E R S E Y C I T Y - A former
! resident who was lalseis
arrested and charged with bank
robbery three vt-ars ago agreed yest*rday to accept $35 000 from police
•» an out-of-court settlement
**!» was a Jalse arrest ami mv lite
hung m the balance for a Ion?
time said William Marrotta **.
iwm an operations manager at a
bank in soutlum California, attci
!h* suit v ^ heard in hunt tA Jud^t
Ufc*kenson H IJeocvnise in I'S
District Court in Newaifc
Marrotta who was employed at
MS Wien a brokerage firm in
Jersey City was arrested on March
24. 1«8D bv Port Authority police He
was charged with robbing the State
wide Savings and Loan Bank in
.Journal Square on Dec 24 1979 H»
was later named as a suspect in two

Wrongly charged in robbery
other bank notaries tha* took place
during the same period

came forward but police did
nut interview them Mar rot la said

lk» declared his innocence from
the moment ot his arrest and asked
that the FBI give him a lie-detector
test Marrotta said however the
FBI to!d him that it had not beer
called into the case

%
boss helped with the
lawyers cost and it cost me $4,000
just to gel the suit going, said
Marrotta who had never been arrested previously

I had four witnesses who were
willing Hi testify that I was at my
office during the time of the robbery hut police refused to speak
with them
Marrotta said still
bitter with what he charges was
criminal behavior on the part M the
police
His boss Steven LeBarbera was
willing to testify at the tune iliat
Mar rot M was at his desk during the
time of the robberv C

He was picked up bv police at thi
Journal Square bus depot white he
was on his way to work He was
initially denied bail and spent two
days at the Hudson County Ji.il in
Jersey City
Bail was eventually set at $5 500
and Marrotta was released
It was not until 11 months alter
his initial arrest that he was cleared
by the Hudson County Prosecutor s
Office, which made the effort to
check his alibi Marrotta said

was represented bv
Harold Springhead who has handled
M
his initial arrest
tor d lie-detector test and
a private investigator Marsaid
composite picture ot the
suspect was of a man who was
l>le
»«aaven. and 1 had concrete
1 r °°\ t n a t I wore a moustache on
the day 0» the robberv
Marrotta
>atd
He participated in four lineups,
and said that he was identified i«

By James Kopchalns

coached bv a police officer who had
never been mvolved w.th a lineup
in his career
*
If I had been sick that day and
without witnesses u» verify where I
was. I would be in jail serving time
lor a crime that I did not commit
Marrotta said

The decision by a Superior
Court judge to allow the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition to run
an adult shelter in Hoboken apparently won't be challenged by
the city.
Thomas Calligy, the city's
assistant attorney, said that
although no firm decision has
yet been reached, he doubted
that the city will appeal the decision by J u d g e B u r r e l l
Humphreys allowing the shelter
to remain open at 300 Bloomf idd
St.
Calligy Mid he'll meet with
Alfred Areno, the city's con
struction code official, to deter

r /i|'o|rj

A 23-year-old Hoboken man 'pit ,td«d guilty her after punching her in the face
yesterday to sexually assaulting <> 2>year-old
He » being held at the Hudson County Jail
Doboken woman last year
in lieu of 15.000 baii bond or $7,500 cash He is
* Angel Santos who entered his guilty plea scheduled to be sentenced Dec lb, and face* a
•jpfore Hudson County Superior Court Judge John possible 15 years in state prison.
>
1. Grossi in Jersey City, was arrested in June
it Puerto Rico
; Santos met the victim at A party Dec 12
l a t e r that night, he forced hti into a vacant
Roboken apartment, where he sexually assaulted

mine if the city should continue
its legal challenge
Arezzo had ordered the
shelter, which has been open
since Aug. 15, closed in
September because it failed to
meet zoning requirements and
lacked a proper certificate of occupancy for overnight accommodations. In addition, an inspection of the stite last month
turned up some very serious fire
and safety violations.
However. Humphreys
allowed the shelter to remain
open, but ordered the coalition
to drop the number of adults
allowed in the shelter each night
from 30 to 20.

HODOKen can't

decide on pane

Job was good 'til the last drop
but worker's cup is empty now

TtM Maxwell House Coffee slant glowed
with promise of a bright futurt for Hoboktn
in 1*39.
It

* The building would be near
the former Jefferson Trust Bank
on First Street. Although West
Bank owns the bank building,
Ganz said they had no plans for
the site

Hoboken won't fight
shelter for homeless

Man, 23, admits sex

By James Kopchalm

several off-site parking lots
the building to fulfill parking requiremenis. said Ganz, a
member of the developing firm.
West Bank Associates Inc The
group owns several parcels near
the building site

,_ Although stymied by
application because the building
Hoboken Planning Board.
developers for the $6 5 million had room for only 56 paikmg
Jefferson Trust apartment com- space* - half the number of unplex say they are revising plans its Hoboken zoniag laws require
and expect to come right back one parking space for every
housing unit.
g
*' for board approval
Dean Marchetio, architect
Originally, the building at
for the planned 112-unit apartFirst
Street between Willow and
ment building, and David Ganz.
Clinton
streets had an unone of us developers, say they
derground
parking lot under its
should have the new plans before
the planning board within the nine-story height.
The new plans include
next two months.

'* ^

Carlo Poli can remember a
time when you couldn't buy an
extra day off from the Maxwell
House coffee plant in Hoboken.
To take an extra two weeks
off to be married in Europe 16
years ago required him to fill out
a series of forms and undergo an
interrogation from the personnel
office
We were' going great guns
then, round-tlhe-clock shifts. I
had to force them to give me the
time off to be married That's a
long time ago now," he recalled.
Poli and 80 other workers
Imven't worked a day at the
Maxwell House plant si net

January due to a depressed coffee market and an increased efficiency effort by plant officials.
Poli at first expected to be
out for only four weeks. "I didn't
open up a claim on unemployment at first because I figured
Id be called right back." Now
he no longer expects to get his
old job as packer and driver
back.
Workers at the plant and
those laid off now talk of serious
labor troubles brewing behind
the plant's peaceful facade.
According to a seven-man
group of Vietnam war war
veterans laid off, the company
has been liberally handing out

overtime to all departments,
making up for cutbacks.
Douglas Wilkins. personnel
manager, denied that overtime
was being given out, but would
not elaborate.
Poli and Robert Wingert,
both of the veterans group, have
charged that the overtime has
pitted the employed workers
against those laid off since the
return of those laid off would put
an end to the overtime.
"Everyone sympathizes
with us," Poli said. "They all
tell me how sorry they are that
we're out of work. But they're
SM

to study rents
f

JOt-

l y James Kepchalas
Before the Hoboken City
Council can discuss effective
rent control reform in the city,
they're going to have to settle
their differences about how to go
about it.
At last Wednesday's caucus
meeting, a major dispute broke
out between council members
about just how a committee to
study the city's rent control laws
should be constituted.
Council men Robert Ranieri
and Thomas Vezzetti have been
expecting all studies of rent control to be conducted by the council's administrative committee.
H o w e v e r . Councilmen
Thomas Kennedy and Anthony
Romano are pushing for an ad
hock committee of all groups in-

volved in the housing market.
This would include tenants,
landlords, bankers, brokers and
public officials
%\

"There is no excuse for thitV
We have never done anything
like this," Vezzetti said of the
suggestion, which he said would
undermine the c o m m i t t e e ' s
power. Vezzetti and Ranieri
serve on the committee along
with Council President Helen
Macri.
Kennedy said the ad hock
committee would allow for the
greatest amount of public input
into drafting an ordinance to
reform rent control.
"The way it is now. the
public would not have a chance
to comment on the measure until after the ordinance was
already drafted," Kennedy said.

J o b gOOd 'til l a s t d r o p I lald-oH ¥let vets caU Maxwel Howe Uasrf
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greedy, they can't resist
reedv. thev cant resistHthe
overtime.
"They don't know that if the
company gets away with this
and gets in new workers, their
overtime is going to be lost and
maybe their jobs too."
Since its opening in 1939,
Maxwell House has been the top
industry in Hoboken. Every day
northern Hoboken residents can
smell the aroma of roasted coffee beans. After World War II it
was at its height of operations,
employing nearly 2,000 people.
However, the market for
coffee in the United States dropped during the mid-1970s. A 1975
frost in Brazil during harvest
seriously cut coffee bean
production and drove international coffee prices up.
Faced with price increases
of some 500 percent for their coffee, many Americans switched
to less expensive tea or sodas
Also a more health-conscious
America, coupled with critical
studies on caffeine's effect on
health, drove business down
even further

All these factors forced
Maxwell House's parent company, General Foods Inc., to cut
back on coffee production at the
Hoboken plant. In addition,
studies were made on operations
at all General Foods plants to
determine how to increase efficiency throughout the departments
As a result, the same
Hoboken plant that hired over
1,500 people only 10 years ago
saw this dwindle to 715 at present.
Today, the coffee market
has stabilized, according to
economists, and could grow slowly in the near future. This has
created a feeling of "cautious
optimism" at die plant.

Steven Hornik, business
representative for Local 56,
Amalgamated Food and Allied
Amaioamatpd
Fnnd and Allied
Union,
which represents
about
580 of the workers and the 85
laid off. said the union welcomes
the overtime, but not at the expense of those without a job.
The union's first priority,
Hornik said, remains those laid
off, but members of the veterans
group say the overtime has sapped the union of any fervor
toward helping them.
Hornik points out that arbitration procedures are soon to
begin between union and
management on the issue of
overtime. Poli and the others
said they hold little faith that the
arbitration will help them.
"Sure, I can understand
their frustration, they've been
out so long," Hornik said. "But
we're doing all we can do and it
just takes time."
Poli said he knows that
production has been going up
steadily at the plant since the
summer. He said he speaks
often with his brother and uncle,
both employees there, and other
friends at the plant.
"My uncle tells me that
there's a lot of overtime at the
plant now; sometimes he has to
work 16 hours a day. He keeps
telling me about how tired he is,
but he keeps taking the hours."

Under terms of the contract,
if Poh does not return to work
before January he will have to
choose between accepting
severance pay from the firm or
forego it to remain on a call-up
priority waiting list for one year
without benefits. With bills to
pay on the home he owns with
his brother in Union City and a
wife and three children to support he does not look forward to
such a choice.
Should he leave, Poll said his
job would most likely RO to a

new employee who would start
at $7.50 an hour, well below the
per hour that Poli earned,
$11
that receive
Poli earned,
plusper
he hour
would
less
benefits than Poli had.
Wilkins said that the
employees laid off in January
were let go largely because of
market conditions. Although the
market is rising again, he said
he did not foresee it increasing
fast enough to bring back those
laid off in the near future.
I
He denied any other reasoB I
for keeping the employees out
other than the coffee market
economics.
As for choosing who was let
go, Wilkins said it was deckled
through a complex formula in
the employee's contract that
uses department seniority in
deciding promotions, but bases
layoffs on overall plant
seniority.
The veterans group, though
small now, has been trying to
contact all laid-off employees to
join and put pressure on plant officials. It's also looking for a
labor attorney and filed one
grievance concerning the use of
foremen to do labor in violation
of the union contract The group
will also contact local, state, and
federal officials, including Rep.
Frank Guarini.
Guarini was instrumental in
a coffee bill recently passed in
the House of Representatives
that would stabilize national coffee prices and insure a longterm national supply Guarini's
Ninth District includes both the
Maxwell House plant and the
Savarin coffee plant in Palisades
Park
Guarini's aide, Conrad
Vuocolo. said his office has not
yet received any word about the
complaints, but will look into it
As he waits, Poli said he and
his family have been making do
with less and less. One such item
is c o f f e e .

• ..,%•-••,-A ••

By James Kopchatais
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seniority were being held OB.
while veterans found themselves
without a job. The plant has been
going through extensive layoffs
onmo
throuch
extensive
layoffs
recently
because
of fluctuations
in the international coffee
market and an effort being taken
bv its parent company General
Foods Inc , to streamline operations here
"They're saying'to hell with
you' and they' re just throwing us
but on the streets. Guys with 10.
20 years of service," Wingert
said. Wingert said he has been
working for the plant for over 16

years and earns over $11 an hour
when employed. He said that he
has only worked five weeks this
year
year-Instead of bringing workers
back after temporary layoffs, he
said the officials are asking
employees to work overtime or
hiring temporary help at a much
lower salary.
Attempts to reach highranking officials at the Dlant
were unsuccessful since many
are now in California attending a
managers' seminar.
Wingert said he has con-

tacted his union shop stewards,
but has yet to see any action. Attempts to reach officials of
Local tt, United Food and Commercial Workers the major
«.««.
«i'the
iu«.ir—
local 4at
Hoboken plant, were
also unsuccessful.
Wingert said Ms group now
consists of "five or s i x "
members, but has received
many responses from other
workers laid off at MaxwtH
House.
"We've got to do something.
We've been sitting around
enough," he said.

* ^TtlM S S s s & S SPSESBB asSS

A group of Vietnam War
veterans laid off from their jobs
" * Maxwell
I»M «if ( mHouse
inhs
m thmr
at... the
coffee
processing plant in Hoboken
have charged the company with
discrimination.
;
Robert Wingert, spokesman
for the Vietnam Veterans on
Layoffs at Maxwell House,
charged that company officials
have been regularly bypassing
'.aeniority rules in layoffs.
In s e v e r a l i n s t a n c e s ,
Wingert said that men with less

Subsidized housing decline seen
It will be difficult for the old North Hudson Hospital
foreseeable
future
to building into subsidized housing
rehabilitate existing buildings for the elderly in Weehawken.
Barry said yesterday cutfor low-cost housing, according
to Walter Barry, the Hoboken backs in federal aid have made
developer who transformed the efforts such as his Park View

Stevens prof indicted
By lisa Vives
A department bead at
Stevens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken has confirmed that
he has been charged with
bribery and conspiracy by a
federal grand jury.
The indictment, handed up
in U.S. District Court in
Washington, alleges that Kenneth Derocher, 34, participated
in a scheme to get kickbacks on
U.S. Coast Guard contracts.
Derocher is head of the civil
engineering department at

Stevens but the kickbacks arm
not believed to relate to hit
school activities. The charge!
concern Derocher's involvement
with several firms which did
work for the bridge administrative division of die U.S.
Coast Guard.
"It's a misunderstanding."
said Derocher. "It will b«
s t r a i g h t e n e d out " T h t
Morrtstown resident said he did
not expect to be travelling tt
Washington to testify.
Sat STEVENS - Paft U.

East, which provides 71 low-cost
apartments in Weehawken, impossible for the short run.
Private interests haven't the
capital to take the risks in such
developments, Barry said.

Stevens p
Comimei Irani Page
Sources said tha the indictment involves contracts let ou
by a top Coast Guard official
beginning in 1978
Several other
professors from other co
have also been indicted in
kickback scheme, sources said
Derocher said that his indictment last Wednesdays,
superceded another one a month
^ S t e v e n s president Kenneth
Rogers said he was aware of tne
l
••.nrr«.1ia SB -tbe»tny confirmation of the validity &
charges." said R o g ^
believe a man is innocem
proven guilty"

,.t

Barry was honored yester
day by the North Hudson Board •*
of Realtors for transforming the *
former hospital into Park View ••
East. The board presented «
Barry with its first Medal of Vi- *
sion award at its meeting at the *
Chateau Renaissance, North *
Bergen.
£
Board president Robert .,.
Balsamo said Barry's work *
aided and improved the
neighborhood. The award is "
given to individuals who transform a property to benefit«,
property owners and the com- *
munity.
„**
Barry said federal belt- ;
tightening has led developers to
look toward undeveloped areas
• us the waterfront for places "**

*
»,. . .

Hobo ken's housing crisis: Port two
it L. -

City playscatch-up
By Jamts KepchaiM

NY'

Although Hoboken officiate are supposed to control the
city's housing crisis, it now seems like the crisis is. controlling them
The inflated housing market has grown too fast for
changes to the city's rent levelling code to catch up.
Instead of being flexible to meet the new housing situations arising from the current market, the cits ^ rent cede
binds the rent levelling board and its administrator, Joseph
Santiago, to outdated conditions and vague interpretations.
As a result, rent officials often find themselves being
forc«d to make off-the-cuff decisions as they attempt to
cope with the situation
"The present rent control law, which worked well when
it was implemented, just doesn't cover the situation very
well at all," Councilman Robert Ranieri said What we
need is a new code, designed with input from all interested
parties, that can better regulate the situation as it exists
now in Hoboken.
"!fs like the stock market in 1929. For months the
market wa* going wild, out of control When the market
retreated and stock prices fell there was nothing stable left
to fall back on The same thing can happen here when demand for housing faili or if supply nv-ets the demand — the
bottom to this market could fall oui and a lot of little investors, like 1929. could find themselves hurt "
For now though, the impetus from persons outside the
city to rent or invest in property in Hoboken seems to have
taken on a momentum of its own.
Instead of looking to the city for guidance, Santiago
said, many landlords and tenants are fighting their battles
among themselves in hundreds of little skirmishes taking
part in the individual apartment buildings throughout the
'Sometimes it seems like a real war out there," Santiago said.
In these landlord-tenant battles, harassments and violations are claimed by both sides, according to Santiago.
Often, the city departments and the rent laws are used
as tools by each side to advance its own position
Santiago said he can tell when a landlord wants rents to
rise drastically by the increase in harassment complaints
his office receives from tenants.
Jude Fitzgibbons, the city's senior housing inspector,
said his office usually receives a flood of complaints from
tenants on housing violations when a rent increase is being

Continued from Page I
access to New York City ai a
priority for choosing a home.
"Hoboken has always been
linked to New York City. When
New York was an industrial
center, Hoboken was an industrial city. Now that real estate is expensive in Manhattan,
so is Hoboken s real estate expensive," Mrs. Jurkat said.
Followed to its utltimate
conclusion, Mrs. Jurkat said
that Hoboken s gentnfication
('•eclaiming a depressed area by
young professionals) could only
ead to a stratified community
as much of lower Manhattan has
become.
The original population will
have been removed through
economic pressures in favor of
young, mostly single professionals and the lifestyle they
prefer.
"If the city makes up its
mind that it wants to keep the
original residents in Hoboken,
the* it must take a more active
roll In rent control and in the
housing situation. The city has
stood back far too long," she
said.
The need for rent control
reform is about the only area
where most landlords and tenants agree.
Landlords see the present
law as setting rents at
ridiculously low amounts that
provide little opportunity for
them to earn back their investments.
Tenants see it as a straightjacket that gives them little
chance to stay in i heir apartments should the landlord want
them out to attract higher rents
Under rent control in
Hoboken all rent increases, except for cost-of-living and tax
rebates or on apartments
vacated by tenants, must be approved by the city's rent levelling board.

Hoboken tries
to retain its
industries
By Janes Kopduins
Over the past 10 years
Hoboken has seen the number of
its industries drop from 942 to
821, a drop of about 14.7 percent
During that same period, the
county saw only 3 4 percent of its
industries leave, while the entire
state had a jump of about 18 3
percent in new industries.
To stop this gradual bleeding
of industries from the city, city
officials have created a new
Hoboken Industrial Development Committee, made up of
public and private officials to
keep the remaining industries in
Hoboken as well as bringing in
new companies.

Councilman l«b«rt RanwH
'What w« n—4 it a n«w

applied for by the landlord. Rent laws proitbit a building
from receiving a rent boost when housing violations are outstanding.
"It seems like more than a coincidence when apartments with few complaints suddenly become unlivaWe when
the rent is threatened," Fitzgibbons said.
The reasons for Hoboken s growth and their consequences can easily be understood, according to Mayrne
Jarkat, director of the Center for Municipal Studies at the
Stevens Institute of Technology.
Blessed by its proximity to Manhattan. Hoboken has found
itself ideally placed in a region where persons stress easy
See C I T Y -

It is this board that reviews die city council can get around
Also, they said a more
work done by landlords and fixes to rent control reform, Ranieri detailed rent law was needed
rent increases to help the had written in an April 30 expira- that could better define the
landlord recover its costs.
tion date to the amendments. terms that now seem so vague to
Although the law was But just how these reforms landlord and tenant alike.
strengthened in 1981, it does would look still remains hazy.
Instead of having a rent board
have a real link covering the isBoth Ranieri and Santiago that wings it with its own insue of substantial rehabilitation. said they hoped the role of San- terpretations, each situationUnder the city's rent laws, tiago's office and the board could be dealth with on a more
landlords of rent controlled would be expanded and better uniform basis.
apartment may take their defined.
At this time, Hoboken must
properties off rent control for 13
Both could see the board come to grips with its housing
months if they complete renova- acting more like a mediator in problems or they may come to
tions equal to or more than the the future dealing between hurt the community in the long
assessed value of the property. landlord and tenant for resolu- run. How officials choose to hanRanieri has initiated efforts tion to conflicts rather than as dle the problem will certainly into amend rent law moderating judge and jury.
fluence the city's future.
substantial rehabilitation. He
said there is a need to change the
law to provide landlords with a
fair rate of return on their investment, yet provide protection
for tenants against rent gouging.
The city council voted down
Ranieri's amendments at its
Nov. 2 meeting. However,
Ranieri said he will re-introduce
The revaluation of property assessments for tax purthe major aspects of his amendposes in Hoboken, which has property owners apprehensive,
ments in a series of rent control
has actually been ordered for three years now.
reforms he will propose early
It has been eight years since the last full revaluation of
next year.
property was done in Hoboken.
While the city government continued to put off new
As proposed by Ranieri, the
revaluations, the city experienced a rapid change in
amendments would have tied
property turnover and values.
substantial rehabilitation onto
the true assessed value of homes
It has reached a point where rows and rows of apartrather than the present underment brownstones, which cannot be bought for under
assessed city tax figures used
$120,000 each, stand on the city's tax rolls as assessed
now in the calculations.
between $10,000 and $30,000 each.
The city was ordered to perform a revaluation in 1980 by
Rather than being taken off
the Hudson County Tax Office because of this discrepancy.
rent control for 13 months, the
At present, assesments are considered to be only 32 percent
rent increases would have been
of the properties' true values, on the average.
tied into a five- and 10-year formulas designed to soften the
The new assessments, which are expected to become efblow to tenants.
fective on Jan. 1, will more evenly spread the costs for city
services among the residential and industrial sectors of the
These plans would have
city.
allowed a fair rate of return
while insuring that tenants do
This will come as a relief to industrial firms that have
not get socked with a ridiculous
been carrying the major portion of the tax load because of
rent increase, Ranieri said "A
the unequal assessments.
modest rate of return, yes, but
Ironically, the revaluation will immediately cause the
not the $200,000 profit that
city's tax rate to plunge from its present $183.29 per $1,000
landlords have sought for their
assessed value to about one-third that amount.
buildings," he added.
This will not lower the bottom line on most tax bills
though, since the assessments will be higher in the majority
To be certain that the
of cases.
amendment would only be a
temporary measure in use until

Tax revaluation
to spread costs

A formal presentation of the
committee will be made next
Tuesday at noon at the Hudson
Manor (formerly the Union
Club). The meeting will be cochaired by Mayor Steve Cappiello and Maurice Schaller,
president of Levolor Lorentzen,
Inc.
"The committee will help
communicate the requirements
of Hoboken s industrial tenants
to city officials and translate
-these needs into city plans and
policies," Cappiello said.
Randall M. Oottesman. an
economic
development
specialist for the city's Community Development Agency,
says the committee's main purpose is to help retain industries
in the city.
"Our first priority is to
stabilize the industrial area.
Stabilize first and then grow,"
he said.
"Hoboken, like other major
Cities, is fighting an uphill battle
against the suburbanization of
industrial plants '
The first step, Gottesman
said, is to generate $900,000 to
correct roadways and sewers
along 14 blocks in the city's industrial zone in the Fifth Ward.
To do this he said an application
for $750,000 would be made to the
federal Economic Development
Authority to be matched with
$150,000 in community development funds controlled by the
city's CDA.
The roads selected for such
work would be those with serving the greatest number of industries. Gottesman, who has
been with CDA since July, said.
By stabilizing those areas and
retaining its industry, he said

CDA had hopes that it could help
retain industries throughout the
entire area
The streets which would be
repaired are, north to south:
Jackson Street from Eighth to
Ninth streets; Monroe Street
from Eighth to 11th streets;
Madison Street from Ninth to
15th streets; Jefferson Street
from 14th to 15th streets, and
Grand Street from 13th to 15th
streets. From east to west:
Eighth from Monroe to Jackson;
Ninth from Madison to Jackson;
11th from Madison to Monroe;
13th from Grand to Madison.
Work on these streets would
include road regrading, asphalt
removal and repaying, as well as
sidewalk and drainage basin
replacement and some sewer
pipe repairs and restructuring.
The streets chosen include 50
different industries employing
over 2,000.
Schaller said the project will
be important in Levolor's decision to maintain its windowshade and home decoration plant
in Hoboken.
"Levolor Lorentzen wants to
remain in Hoboken. We haw
just contracted for a purchased
additional space in the area. w$-..
would like to see these public ^
roads and sewers improve^ <
before we commit ourselves •(
additional space we require tft
our operations."
•After the application, Gottesman said the committee and. |
CDA would be involved in setting up an industrial loaa ]
program to aid new and mm?
tabhshed industries. Expect*
to be set in motion by the endfaf **
this year, Gottesman | A # '
Thomas Ahearn, the city's plaa*
ning director, said the program
would apply c o m m u n i t y
development funds to federal
loans, thus reducing the inta^Ht
rate for capital costs for the
firms
Under the program.
tesman said a company could
borrow up to one-third of the
capital needed for improvements or for start-up costs at
half the federal discount interest
rates on federal loans. Gottesman estimated this could
mean interest rates of about 4.25
percent for up to one-third the
company's costs
The other two-thirds would
then have to be made up of
private financing, he said.

Job dispute continues
at Hoboken shipyards
i f James Kopcha
~ ' Officers of the metropolitan
area's Sheet metals Workers
International Association are
seeking official answers as to
tite amount of work being given
to'out-of-state firms at the
Hoboken Shipyards, but officials
tiiere remain adamant that it is
only a tiny percentage.
; Dan Wilton, secretarytreasurer of Local 28. SWIA,
s|id the local wants answers
apout the sub-contractors working on the Navy supply ship USS
Ifalamazoo. Should no answers
be given. Wilton said the union
would start picketing at the
Plant
f Meanwhile, a representative
of Rep Frank Guarini's office
said yesterday the congressman
has received an unofficial report
flom the shipyards that con-

Infrastructure renovations proposed

Joseph Cangelosi, assistant
tradicted the union's report.
Conrad Vuocolo, an aide to general manager of the yards,
Guarini, said he received report insisted that the stories about
from an unidentified employee South Carolina workers were ex«
at the plant that only a small agger a ted.
Cangelosi said company
percentage of workers are from
South Carolina, where the union policy prevented him from
has charged that much of the releasing a list of the subcontractors hired for the
work was being done.
Vuocolo said Guarini was Kalamazoo which is sitting in
still waiting for an official drydock. However, he did say
report from Bras well Shipyards that of the 63 sub-contractors
lnc , owners of the Hoboken hired, only three, employing 17
persons, were based in South
yards
Wilton has been seeking a Carolina.
I just wish this whole thing
list of sub-contractors at the site
s i n c e h e a r i n g from one would die down, there's nothing
sheet metal company that much to it," Cangelosi said yesterday
of the sheetmetal work at the He said he would meet with
Hoboken yards was pre- anyone wishing to discuss the
fabricated in South Carolina and situation.
\ Besides the 17 employees.
brought north to be fcslalled
If it's in the State of New Cangelosi said a total of eight
Jersey, then it shduldn t be administrative people have been
South Carolina that gits all the brought up from Charleston,
S.C.. where Braswell has its
work." Wilton said, f fc
main headquarters. These
employees include a plannerscheduler manager, a safety
engineer, one project advisor, an
electronics specialist (overseeing the electronics subcontractors), two mechanic instructors,
, one paper stockroom manager,
I and one rigger-foreman.
A l m o s t all of t h e s e
r employees are scheduled to
return to South Carolina within a
i month, he said
.

Hoboken to seek US funds to keep industry
By BRAD KELLY
*<t*ff Writer
HOBOKEN—The community development agency is expected to apply for
WOfl.OOO from 1he f S Department of Housing and I'rban Development to help stem
what it considers a migration of industry
troni Hoboken
The (750.000 Public Works Project Grant,
along with $1W 000 in matching Community
Blocl^ Grant funds, would be used to renovatt' streets, sewers and sidewalks along 14
blocks of the northwest industrial area
Me re losing industries to suburbs at an
alarming rate said Randall Gottesman.
economic devefopment specialist for the
(DA
He said from 1970 to 1989. the number of

industrial firms in the city has dropped from
942 to 821 The 14-block area, which will
incliMle five blocks of Madison Street between Ninth and 15th streets and three
block* of Uth Street between Madison and
Monroe streets has been designated because those streets serve most of our
industry', according to Thomas Ahern. director of the agency's department of economic development
Maurice Schaller president of Levolor
lx>rentz#ty lnc on<> of that area's biggest
industrial tenants blames the condition o»
the streets and sewers in front of his
property on his reluctance to expand
We want to stay and unless something
is done I don t see us expanding. Schaller
said
-We've already watched a tot of big ones

go. he said, referring to the industries that
have moved out since his company mov*d
here in the early 1950s
He said the street conditions are an
abomination
Alco Gravure lnc . at Ninth and Monroe
streets is expected to vacate 20 000 square
feet of office space in Hoboken leaving
30.(100 square feet of production facilities
Gottesman said the project will include
road regrading and repaying sidewalk im
prove men t and construction and drainage
basin repairs.
,
,
He said the repairs are not intended to
attract new industries but are planned to
keep existing ones in the area and to
stimulate expansion
Approximately 10 industries are in the 14-

Mark area, according to dot tesman
mm
industries employ 2.000 workers, he added.
According to Gottesman. the CDA hopes
to have the project under way by the end
of the year
A group of industrial tenants from the
project area has been asked by the city to
form the Hoboken Industrial Development
t'ommritee to relate its needs to th* city.
according to (imtesman
Hartz Mountain Industries has offered to
tepave and widen several streets in the
northern industrial zone to allow better
access to Us waterfront property ia.
The cost of that project is estimated at
*1 6 million 'ftie planning board is reviewing that request

•a

$900G sought
for work on
streets, sewers
and sidewalks
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Hoboken Presses Its Plans
Continued From Page 1
Wily study of (be site that w u dooe
wo years ago, according to Katy
Mac&ay, executive assistant to Peter
„(?, GoWmark Jr., executive director
aftbePartAifthority
_ Mi. A t a n Mtid t&at "Hobaken has
t&d a unique position that would env able us to <Jevek>o under existing
4t^islatiott " He was reternng to Uu
Manne Terminal Facilities Act, the
Industrial Development Act and the
!•"

Port Authority's current lease on the
proposed area, all of which may allow
the authority to invest in certain key
projects associated with the enure
redevelopment.
But the agreement signed by Michael DelGiudice, secretary to Governor Cuomo; Kenneth Upper,
Deputy Mayor of New York City, and
Mr Goidmark would simplify all that
by specifically authorizing the Port
Authority to build on the sites m
Hoboken and Queens
The agreement, which satisfied the

demand; made by Mayor Koch m Altgust, is contingent upon the passage
of the legislation Miss MacKay Mid
the parties involved had agreed that
it would be a binding set A rules regarding tax payments, boundaries
and timetables, outside of the pending
legislation.
But Mr. Jaffe, representing Senator Marchi as head of the Senate Finance Committee, did not see it that
way.
"Conceptually, he's on board," Mr.
Jaffe said, "but we have to look at the

tVJ

Accord or Not,
Hoboken Presses
* On Waterfront

City
officials
meet
with
feds, PA

legislation,"' and that he believed
amendments were needed for the
much-traveled bill to be finally approved by the New York Legislature.
HOBOKEN
If the bill is amended, it would have
tlLES abounded across the
to
be returned to th* New York As- ,
Hudson River last week as
semWy, as well as to the New Jersey |
| one of the messier disputes, of
Legislature, a process that would ex_ ' the political season — funds
tend into next year.
for waterfront projects here and in
the Htnters Point section of Queens
In addition, Mr Jaffe pointed out,
TV- —iiilmJj was resolved
no further New York Senate sessions
Bat the clearing of this important
are scheduled for this year It is poarihurdle was only quietly noted here.
ble that the Senate will be reconvened
With officials of both the city and the
for another issue, in which case it is
f o r t Authority of New York and New
expected that the waterfront legislaJersey predicting that Hoboken's $500
tion would be addressed.
million redevelopment project would
Hoboken officials seemed weary
proceed with or without the approval
last week of the intramural bickering
* N t w York State.
uking place across the river. Said
Mayor Steve CappieUo of the widely
And in New York City, a key figure
pubUciied Cuomo-Koch agreement
bi the lafiilative process raised the
"1 don't think it impacted on us at
possibility of further delay, perhaps
nullifying the agreement altogther.
all"
The Port Authority's proposal to
Added Thomas Ahsrn, the city's Di| spend $100 million to redevelop the
rector of Planning and Economic
Hobokan waterfront needed approval
Development:
| of both the New Jersey and New York
"They can do whatever they want.
i, Lagislatum.
I'm really quite astonished that they
New Jersey quickly provided that
would besu afraid of a little 90*cre
approval last year, but the bill replot in New Jersey. It's really quite
mains stalled in the New York State
ridiculous
Senate as a result of objections raised
When it first became apparent last
by Mayor Koch of New York and
month that New York's political difficulties with the legislation mignt stall
State Senator John J. Marchi, Repuban otherwise steady process in Hobolican of Staten Island
ken, Governor Kean asked the Port
After a month of negotiations beAuthority to look into the possibility
tween representatives of Governor
of beginning the condominium/
Cuomo and Mayor Koch, an agreehotel /marina project under existing
ment was finally signed on N o \ . 18,
resolving the problems raised by the
Port Authority officials say that
Mayor
such a study will be completed by
It appeared *.hat die bill was on its
year's end. In the meantime, they
way to passage at last.
have completed an ugrtaaa wf a feastBut last week, Mr. Marchi s coonsel David Jaffe, said that the agreeContinuedonPagtS
ment "wouldn't be binding on the

3rd
Ward

4th
Ward

757
305

834
212

By James Kopchalns
Tenants living in a row of
dilapidated apartment houses on
Park Avenue in Hoboken are being evicted, to the chagrin of a
city councilman.
The tenants at 805-821 Park
Ave. have reportedly all
received notices from the
landlord, Park Avenue Associates that they will be evicted
as of March 1 because of the substantial violations.
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HOBOKEN - T h e IwieraJ governments s sell
ing price for its Piers A. B and C here is between
$3 to $3 5 million a source disclosed yesterday
Mayor Steve ( appiello and several members
irf the City Council yesterday met wtth representatives from the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey and the federal General Services
Administration to discuss what effect federal
legislation authorizing the sale of the piers to

18

('appiello said no price had been established
at the meeting and the USA was expected to
submit an offer to the city in writing
Hut the source said a starting figure from $3
to S3 5 million was discussed and that the GSA
leels that amount reflects the property • fair
market value
One city official said yesterday the city was
hoping to get the 45 9-acre property, which
includes three piers a terminal and 36 acres of
underwater land for $1 million
The city argues the land is of nominal value
because most of it is underwater and it is
encumbered by a 100 year agreement with the
Port Authority, in which the agency leases the
piers An appraisal made for the Port Authority
has put the fair market value of the property
at 12 3 million the official said
(/appiello said the federal legislation passed
last year enabling the sale of the piem to
Hoboken is a heavy item in our favor." '
That legislation, sponsored by Rep Frank J
(iuanni Jr . D-14th requires the GSA to sell the
property at a price below fair market value and
to recognize that the city has been deprived of
full tax revenues since the government took the
piers over from a (ierman shipping line in 1917

However, Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson Jr.
said the action casts suspicion
on the housing inspectors who
have inspected the buildings
over the past five years.

We have lost 173 million in tax revenues since
1917 That is $250 million in inflated figures
City Business Administrator Edwin A. Chius
said

"These buildings have been
inspected and re-inspected over
and over again over the past five
years. The tenants there have
been told the violations have
been fixed. How could they let
the building fall so low while
they were keeping their eyes on
it?

Since 1962. the Port Authority has been paying
$70 000 in property taxes to the city under a lease
agreement with the federal government and the
city, according to Chius

He said th* city has provided $8 million in
public safety and public works service since 1917

That lease runs out in the yeui 2002 i t which

Jfr

lime it can be renewed for an additional 50years
The piers as well as 115 other acres along the
Hoboken waterfront, are slated fora 8500-milhon
residential -commercial Port Authority project
legislation authorizing the Port Authority to
proceed with the project has passed both houses
of the New Jersey Legislature and the New York
Assembly but is stalled in the New York Senate
Both New York City Mayor Edward I Koch
and New York State Sen John Marchi. H-Staten
Island, are calling tor changes in that legislation
concerning the Port Authority s Queeng, N Y
project, which would also affect the Hoboken
project
(appiello said yesterday it would be 'ludicrous to buy the piers if the Port Authority
project fell through.
If the development doesn t go through we will
negotiate with the PA first. CappieUo said
line city official said yesterday that if the city
decides to purchase the property, the Port
Authority will probably advance it the money
The city would pay the Port Authority back when
developers begin paying lor leasing rights, the
official said
There is also a possibility the city will not ask
developers for property tax payments, but rather
lor a percentage of the profits each developer
makes the official said
l«ast year A-P-A trucking magnate Arthur
Imperatore purchased 341 acres of waterfront
prperty in West New York and V eehawken for
*7 75 million if22 000 per aerei
The (JSA s asking price of 83 to *> 5 million
is approximately 189000 per acre
In 1078. General Foods purchased 4 i acres ol
waterfront property at the foot of 1 lth Street in
Hoboken from the Hudson Realty Corp. for
SW.OOO

Hoboken fo provide loans \

"Something just smells
fishy with the whole thing."
Under the state laws, a
landlord may empty his building
if he and the state's Department
of Community Affairs agree that
the repairs planned could not be
accomplished without removing
the tenants.
* «,

Hoboken is one of the hard-pressed New
Jersey communities awarded some $5.3
million in federal Urban Development Action Grant money yesterday.
The city will use the $315,000 it will
receive to provide low-interest mortgage
loans for a housing development.
The grants are designed to revitalize
urban areas by providing jobs, encourag ig
private investment and rebuildirg
neighborhoods.
,
Hoboken will f? vide loans for 20
qualified moderate income families for new

The tenants would have access to state relocation monies.
However, local relocation of- ficials have said they are
already overburdened with efforts to place tenants in the local
housing market. The addition of
about 60 families from the
buildings would only add to an
impossible situation.

two family homes to be constructed by the
Caparra Homes Development Co. in the
southwestern portion of the city.
The new owners will, in turn, rent out
the top floors to people who have low and
moderate income and qualify for federal
Section 8 rent subsidies.
Earlier this year, Hoboken Community
Development Agency Director Fred Bado
asked the City Council for tax abatments
for the project. The council never took the
matter up and the developer later decided
to drop the request.

.By James Kopchatas 0 , | |
.
Did the Hoboken City Council hold an illegal meeting
yesterday in Mayor Steve CapMello's office?
That's what Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti contends. He
said the meeting with the mayor
included seven of the nine council members. „ ,

The meeting, which was not
advertised, he said, concerned
the possible uses of the Sadie
Leinkauf School, which the council just purchased from the city
school board, as well as discussions on the city's waterfront
and its rent control ordinance.
Vezzetti said he left the
meeting rather than participate.

Helen Macri was available for
comment.
Under the Sunshine Law, a
quorum of council members
may only gather in a properly
advertised meeting, except under emergency situations. A
quorum would include at least
Neither Mayor Steve Cap- f i v e of the nine c o u n c i l
piello or City Council President members.

The meeting took up most of the
council members' afternoon.
Vezzetti said he spent his afternoon speaking touhe state attorney general's office to complain of violations of the state's
Sunshine Law.

Hispanic tentmts claim bias
By James K t a v t a f a r ^ \

Although no timetable exists
Mayor CappieUo said he hoped that
the planning process would be completed by the end of next summer.
However, be and other city officials
noted that how those plans would be
formulated was far from being de-

Hoboken shaded Sunshine Law

County Clerk
Jtodoers(D)
AetoWrft)

the city would have on the sale price

if-

5th
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General
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Ranieri (O)
Laftocca (D)
Galto <R)
Cossto (R)

By BRAD KELLY
Staff writer

»
Tenants face v
eviction for wP
rehabilitation

Nov. 8, 1983
2nd
Ward

Ttw Port Authority estimates that
up to 10.000 construction jobs will be
created, and that between 2,300 and
4.0W permanent jobs will exist in tne
new complex.
Senator Bill Bradley, Democrai of
Denvtlie, toured the proposed site last
week and reaffirmed his support for
the project

4L.W....,

T

HOBOKEN ELECTION RESULTS
1st
Ward

ment over the trawler of land m the
city had begun, and that a settlement
should be reached soon
Mr Ahem said that contracting
bids for the construction of a parkplaza nest to the Erie Lackawanaa
Railway (NJ Transit) Terminal
would go out this week.
"We fully expect the park to be
completed by the end of the summer," he said.
The park is not a part of the Port
Authority proposal, but is next to the
planned site. The main project calls
for a 670-unit condominium complex,
a 400-room hotel, a 370-slip marina
and 600,000 square feet of office
space.

US fo Hoboken: At least $3M for piers

ByTOMJACKMAN

Stats •
Senator
Jackman (D)
MunozlRJ

***V

agreement, review it and see what
has to be done 1 think some son of
amendment will be needed
"It look them from January until
November to come up with « solution
1 can't feel we are the (tumbling
block at this point.'1
Mayor Capptello said that, even
during the most recent delay, "we
didn't allow it to slow us down. We
kept doing the things we had to do."
Hoboken, he said, intends to keep
the process active. He noted that negotiations with the Federal Govern-

NJ.

harassed to force her eviction. Garcia said
that all Hispanic tenants in the building
have had eviction notices sent to them,
while none have been sent to other tenants.
The landlord has reportedly denied all
charges.
In other ALTO business, the group is

The New Jersey State Civil Rights Divi
sion may become involved in a racial discrimination suit against a Hoboken landlord
on behalf of one of his tenants.
A complaint has been filed with the
division against Allen Richards, owner of a
10-unit apartment house at 816 Willow Ave.,
by the Alliance of Tenants Organizations
(ALTO) charging him with trying to evict
Hispanics from the building illegally
Officials of the Newark office of the
state Civil Rights division said the case has
been given to its housing section for investigation If accepted, the division would
join ALTO in support of the complainant,
By Mike Garrity
Lydia Perez, in the suit
Garcia said that the Willow Avenue
compiamt was part of a group of complaints sent to the division on housing in
Hobokpn He said it was pulled from the
rest for separate investigation because of Industries
. DMrH
the immediate need of the tenant He said
Weehawken Planning Board
that Mrs Perez is scheduled to be evicted Chairman John Meditz said
from her apartment by Nov 15
yesterday he has rec«m« a * y
According to Juan Garcia, an ALTO ofter from Hoboken officials see*ficial, Mrs. Perez has repeatedly been
ing a joint meeting. Although a
final decision will rest with the

planning a community meting for all tenants in the city tentatively for Nov. 20,
Garcia said. Although the group has been
seeking use of the high school auditorium
for the meeting, Garcia said approval has
not yet been given by the city's school
board.

Andreula
re-elected

Joint waterfront access urged
board as a whole. Meditz said he
doubted there would be opposi-

The Hoboken Planning
Board recently shelved consideration of a proposal by Hartz
to spend approximately $1.6
million to improve streets.
Hartz wanted to make the

changes to improve access to its
w a t e r f r o n t p r o p e r t y in
Weehawken
The Weehawken board has
spent most of its time thus far on
a larger waterfront development
proposal from ARCORP.
However. Meditz said the board
wont neglect Hartz.
In a c k n o w l e d g i n g the
problem of waterfront access
Meditx said he would like to see
Hartz and ARCORP work jointly

mm
-„

major aneryw *erve 3B
Hartz President ^»

•mt,

Hartz attorney Kenneth
veloper
aid the developer
resolu,r a formal Manning
resoluHoboken Planning
acti:n.
Board before taking
acti:n.

•
Frank Andreula was reefected president and Paul
Swibinski was reflected vice
president of the Hudson CountyArea Vocational and Technical
School Board of Education at *
last night s reorganization _
meeting.
According to Swibinski, un- %
der law, the board is required to '
hold its reorganization each
November Andreula had been
reelected president and*
Swibinski hdd been elected vice '
president at the beginning of the '
school year.
The board also named
Donahue and MoCann and Co. of
Jersey City as its auditor,*
replacing Samuel Klein and Co.
of Newark, which had served for
two years. %

rant fight

Landlords win Hobo

Grant plan
may hurt
Hoboken

By Earl Morgan
At the end of a boisterous
five-hour meeting attended by
approximately 750 people, the
Hoboken City Council last night,
in what observers* called a victory for landlords, defeated a
controversial amendment to the
city rent-control ordinance by a
vote of 6-to3
The council members who
voted for the measure —
designed to limit costs that could
be passed along to the tenants in
buildings where substantial
rehabilitation was done - included the sponsor, Councilman
Robert Ranien, and Councilmen
Pat Pasculli and Thomas Vezzeti.
Voting against the measure
were Council President Helen
Macn, Coiincilmen Thomas
Kennedy, Anthony Romano, E.
Norman Wilson and Salvatore
Cemielli and Couricilwoman
Helen Francone.
The dissenting council
members all cited the vagueness
of the ordinance as the reason
they were voting against it
The council members voting
against the measure said they
See LANDLOUDS -

defeated t-to-3.

f

Hoboken

»

rejects
move on
I
H

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The City CouscU last night rejected an amendment that called for an end to
rent decontrol after a long public session and
4>bate that lasted into the morning
II The amendment defeated 6-3. would have
affected any homeowner who applies for a
substantial rehabilitation and applied to many of
the 16 multilamily buildings thai currently have
application status
Eight multifamily dwellings iapproximately
85 units i already have been approved by the
city's rent leveling board. Seven more applications are before the rent board
Councilman Robert Ranieri. who along with
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius sponsored the amendment, contends many of those
homeowners are charging exorbitant rents.
which are causing the displacement of many city
residents

PflT

Tenants claimed the 'ordinance would plug a l o o p W I f
the rent-control ordlaaac* fjba(;
allows landlords to charge any,
rents they wish after ttity tinit<
performed
substantial/
rehabilitation work on their

(otitinurd from Page I

Voting against the amendment were council
members K Morman Wilson. Thomas Kennedy
Salvatore lemelh. Anthony Romano. Helen
Macri and Mary FYancone Voting for the
amendment were Ha men. Thomas Vezzetti and
Patrick Pasculli
Kennedy said that two bank presidents in the
city would not fully support the amendment,
contrary to the impression Ranieri gave when
he read excerpts of letters written by the
presidents at a City Council meeting last week
We iseveral council membersi had a meeting with representatives from those banks and
found oul they will not lend a dime under the
proposed 10-year capital improvements surt charge said Kennedy belore the meeting
it
ruder the proposal, a homeowner substani tially rehabilitating an occupied building must
make up his mvt Ment during <i period of 10
years
t
The -council s vole name after a loud and
heated public hearing that last more than five
hours and was ,<ttended bv about 800 people in
the auditorium in Hoboken High School
Members from the Alliance ot Tenants Orginization. u-p.iring orange T-shirts and holding
signs that read. Children first landlords last.
disrupted the meeting many times with hisses,
boos and cheers, depending on which side wai
speaking.
#
Frank Taltoli. n timtrart<w who said he lives
in (Jlcn Rock .isked Kanteri it he lived in

I'nder current rent control laws.homeowners
who make substantial rehabilitations to buildings
are rent decontrolled for 13 months
See DECONTROL, Page IS

Hoboken
will sell
The HobokeW Housing
Authority is expected to put two
empty lots near the city's PATH
station out to bid by the end of
this year.
Andrew Scherer, authority
chairman said the lots, are
l o c a t e d at t h e G r o g a n Marineview complex at Second
and Third streets between
Hudson and River streets.
Dominick Gallo, executive
director, said the lots would be
advertised throughout this
c o u n t r y and C a n a d a to
developers.
The two lots sit on both sides
of a municipal parking garage
o p e r a t e d by t h e p a r k i n g
authority.
Gallo said he has received
"nearly four or five calls a
month" inquiring about the
property. Though originally
planned for apartments in conjunction with
GroganManneview, the lots have been
dormant for over 10 years
because of financial difficulties
surrounding the project.
Joseph Hottendorf. executive director of the parking
a u t h o r i t y , said he would
welcome any new development
on the site.

amendment would limit
almost wipe out any profit
vestments they
make at
y could ma
t
t
h
i
rehabilitate their property,
erty, nay
claimed the ordinance woulMafi
w l
5
's wvitalteatlon.
n
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DECOKfftOL

o receive

Hoboken and Hudson County could lose
a lot of federal grant money as a result of
legislation that was designed to give cities
more money.
Federal "central cities block grant
legislation passed recently by the U.S.
House of Representatives gives smaller
municipalities like Hoboken a chance to get
their own grant money Hoboken now
receives its grant money through Hudson
County as do all other Hudson County cities
except the big three - Jersey City, Bayonne and Union City - which are big enough
to eet the grants on thar own
While Hoboken s population of 42,000 is
relatively small, it qualifies as a "central
city" because of its traffic problems.
The "central cities" legislation was
designed to help cities like Hoboken, and in
most cases it does.
But in Hoboken's case, the city would
actually lose money - some $700,000 a year
- if it gets its own grant, rather than going
through the county
There is a ripple effect. If Hudson
County is disqualified from using Hoboken
to qualify for grants, it would lose some of
its $5.2 million federal Community
Development Block Grant
The "Central cities" law, as it passed
the House would not give Hoboken the option of choosing to take its own grant or taking money from the county. It would have
to take its own grant.
There are only two other places in the
country where the legislation would
backfire, if it passes the Senate as is, said
an aide to Rep. Frank Guarinl.
G u a r i n i has w r i t t e n a " D e a r
Colleague" letter asking members of new
Jersey's congressional delegation to use
their influence to change the bill in the
Senate.
.
.
"Most Democratic members have
signed the letter, and favorable response is
expected on the Republican side of the
aisle," Guarini said.
• The compromise sought would permit
: Hoboken to decide whether or not to accept
CDBG money or their own or to remain in
the county umbrella," Guarini said
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said he
s u p p o r t s the c o m p r o m i s e efforts.
"Hoboken doesn't intend to do that to
Hudson County," he said.

Landlords win Hoboken rent fight
that urged a yes vote on the
amendment. Many of the
would like to we • new
dinance written with the help of landlords present wore smalt
tenants, landlords, city officials tags that simply said "NO."
and experts in rent control matMuch of the controversy surrounding the ordinance revolved
The meeting was held in the around a provision to allow a
auditorium of Hoboken High ten-year financing plan, in effect
School to accommodate the putting the loans for substantial
large numbers of people who rehabilitation on a ten-year paywished to attend. The list of ment schedule.
speakers to address the council
Ranieri read letters from
originally numbered 45. While die Elysian Savings and Loan
not e v e r y o n e remained and the Hoboken Bank lor Savthroughout the five-hour ings that stated that both banks
meeting to air his views, at least were against die ten-year plan
30 people did speak.
but said they would agree to a
The tenant group ALTO had five-year payment plan in theof»t
i
their forces marshalled around dinance.
the auditorium carrying signs
Landlords argued that the

r
of S313 (WO to

T<*

3
boost local property
The rnonev was part of $S8

t>eveloptnent
The action grants are designed to revitalize
area, bv providing jobs encouraging
sector investment and rebuilding neighborhoods.
>*
f
Gloucester will r e c e i * $3 68 millioa - the
und Warehousing Systems Inc f;
along the city waterfront
The money will be «s<ti tn build a new pier
two now container cr.uu's It also will pa\
of existing building space into
ret t iterated warehousing
20 ,u res of parking and
container cargo storage spjre A wetlands park
will also be established
The project is expected to create 225 construction jobs and 33* new permanent jobs
t Pemtsauken will receive two grants totalling
f| 4 million tor two project*.*
,...*„, 4

I

had Mid this summer that they wmild block ^ p r o j e c t s *<**"
feared that the Hoboken development would steal V * \oi%
because the Queens project was lagging behind (appiel o s
he doubled that the agreement would Mem the flow ot In

thf

?

to
^
IMhev don't move to Hoboken. then they' are gomg to
Philadelphia so what s the difference? he a«*ed
Cappiello sa.d he expects to review the agreement m a coup)
He said objections would be raised with the Port Authority if a
erf the agreement revealed it to be harmful to the jprojected Hoboken
development We remain determined to get what s best lor Hoboken ml
,-animated the c<*«» of the p

$500 million «ach T*e *f**cy will finance HOC million of the
project with the rest coming from \h* private sector Tie project
passed the New Jersey Legislature and the New Yor* Assembly
said he may call the New Yor* *>nate back into session to get its approval
before the end of the vear .

See HOBOKtY Page |ft

HOBOKEN
t iiniimirri from l'u»» I

(Hie grant ot »H«h IMl will hulp Kremlin
(oiiipiittf 14)i]i liuv new •quipment tor ,u
facility The new nquipmont Will l« u^wt t«i
a nt*w line ol Imnic .inJ hu.Miir^-) cum-

I
The CHHH|wn\ wil invest *i,i million in the
project aixi lure an ad4iUuH|i 74* p»iui«inrt»t
k
*'
'

celebrities on the honorary
board are as Mickey Rooney,
Bruce Springsteen and Gov.'
Thomas Kean
^
•*'*£'

Rather than low-income
housing, Hoboken Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti wants a nursing home in the vacant Sadie
Leinkauf School.
Vezzetti said yesterday that
he has volunteers to explore the
use of the vacant school building
as a nursing home. Also, he said

developed into low-income hot
ing with federal rent subsidies.
However, Vezzetti said the
need for a nursing home is
greater than for a low-income
housing. Vezzetti has been a
staunch opponent to the subsidized housing.
Vezzetti said the members
of his Leinkauf committee would

for his opinion.
The Leinkauf school, closed
in June 1982, is presently under
city control. Mayor Steve Cappiello wants the building

S c h a f f e r , Pat C a u l f i e l d ,
Margaret O'Grady, Dominick
and Lucille Casulli, Betty Glatt
and Michael Cricco.
"'

Ailing Sinatra cancels r
Byrne Arena concert
By Richard Rwenberg
Frank Sinatra's concert
scheduled fors tonight at the
Brendan Byrne Arena in East
Rutherford has been postponed
until Thursday, Dec. 8.
His concert scheduled for
Friday at the Nassau Coliseum
on Long Island has been post-

poned until Monday. Nov. 28.
Sinatra has come down with
a new strain of flu called viral
pharyngitis, according to his
press agent. Len Rosen.
Sinatras doctor. Wilbut Gold of
New York, insisted that he not
perform while sick.
All tickets to each concert
*nru1 ticket

Cappiello: Deal *
won't hurt city

DEAL

bv $40000
million handed

Vezzetti wants
^y
to become nursing home

Restoration Ball
set for Saturday

•f

and
variety ot
projects
Hoboken will enable it to

also will rwcffOe $5H)(«iO tit help
build » S7.INM) MMiure tout office titiiliiing on a M » orre iiitf near t f e I'i'nh.ijuken Country Club Oie
nro)«4't will hi' id'vtidied tn a limitwt partrtt-rship with I) \na>»Va»io Corp ot IVn
M-rving .i~ general partner

Hoboken and wanted to know how much rent he
charged his tenants
Ranieri bolted up from his seat, grabfied the
microphone unti shouted
Is this a personal
attack"
I will get an endorsement from everyone i>l
my tenants or 1 will give you my house IJon't
you come into my town ;ind accuse me
are
you out o! your col ton-picking mind' he
screamed at Tattoli
Ranieri said he owns <i three-family homo at
228 Hudson St

Once again, the restored
terminal
m,ni
n
>
»<te for
an
annual
Restoration
Saturday, starting at 9 p.m.Ball
The ball, the third con
secutive year it is held in the
landmark train station, will
feature entertainment by Lester
Lanin and his dance orchestra.
Tickets are $40 per person with
all proceeds used for church
restoration work within the All
Saints Episcopal Church Parish
in Hoboken.
A buffet serving such dishes
as moussakka, apricot glazed
corned beef, Smithfield ham,
chicken breast champignon,
vegetable salads and desserts
will be available.
The ball will feature a prize
board used in a "silent auction"
featuring such gifts as show
tickets and dinners in local
restaurants.
Former Rep. Millicent
Fenwick
i
h
is
honorary
chairwoman withh ffa mo
bandleader Count Basie i
honorary vice-chairman, Otht

3} 5,000

-

By TOM DIPIAZZA
Slrff Wrtter
\
HOBDKF.N -The concessions made to New York City to Jet the Pert
*.*mhority fier project move forward will not harm the project s c n a n m
for success, according to Mayor Steve C p
I the agreement, whirti
,
CappieUo said he has not received a
includes a partial ban on persuading \
New York business to relocate to the
Hoboken project Hoboken has been
working to attract new industrial, commercial and residential concerns to the
project, and, the mayor said, will not
need dissatisfied New York firms to
make th? project a success
The agreement amang New York
City Mayor Edward I Koch. New York
Gov Mario M Cuomo and Peter Goldmark, executive director of the Port
Authority of New York and New Jer
«<ey was announced Friday It also
calls tor a speedup ot work on a similar
!*«ri Authontv project at Hunter*
•favor .Siere ( nppi+llo
Point in Lung Island City. Queens
Koch and New York state Sen John Man*, a * « » Island Republics.
DEAL,

holders will get the same seats.
Ticket holders who want refunds can claim them where
their tickets were purchased.
Refunds must be claimed no
later than Tuesday. Nov. 15.
The rescheduled show at
Byrne arena will start at 7:30
p.m. The Long Island show will
start at 8 p.m.

Medal of Honor winner in unmarked grave in Hoboken
one-time slave is being revisited in Flower
Hill Cemetery, North Bergen, perhaps for
the first time in nearly 100 years.
Veterans groups are preparing a more
proper recognition of Decatur Dorsey, a
slave in his native Maryland, a Union state
that permitted slavery, who enlisted in the
Northern forces.
As 1st Sgt. of Company B, » t h Regi-

the nation's highest military award — the
Congressional Medal of Honor — including
a former Maryland slave who ended up in
Hoboken

By Ronald Lelr
Hudson County was far from the sound
of gunfire during the War Between the
States but thousands of Unioa troops
camped here before embarking to battlefields in the South
And at least half a dozen known Civti
War veterans from Hudson were awarded

See editorial: VETERANS DAY - Page H
Today, on the annual observance -of
Veterans Day. the unmarked grave of that

ment, U.S. Colored Troop, Dorsey participated in the battle of Petersburg, V*^
on Jury 20, 1864.
According to his Medal of Honor citation, Dorsey planted his colors on the
Confederate works in advance of his regiment and when the regiment aM* driven
_**

* • MEDAL - Page a .

Medal of Honor winner in unmarked grave

City
Dorseyss death certificate and
City is
is James
James Jonas
Jonas Madison,
Madison. lieutenant
lieutenant
statistics for Dorsey
commander, U.S.
U.S. Navy
Navy
Sof Kirial.
commander,
_ _
_
burial, lading
leading them, finally to
World War U recipients Stephen R.
Flower Hill
Gregg and Nicholas Oresko, of Bayonne;
After "authenticating" the gravesite
and Francis X. Burke, of Jersey City, and
today, Angelo will report his findings to
John Meagher, formerly of Jersey City
Sister Mary Veronica, archivist of the
Vietnam: John Gertsch, staff sergeant
Valley Forge Freedom Foundation in Pennsylvania which operates a Medal of Honor
museum, and he'll ask Gov. Thomas Kean f
for a special Medal of Honor grave marker.
Meanwhile, the search continues for
the other missing servicemen.
Here are Hudson County's Civil War
Medal of Honor recipients and their acts of
valor, as recorded in the Congressional
Medal of Honor book. All are from Jersey i
method over suggestions by Councilman Thomas Vezzetti
City
' toy James Kopchaim
Councilmen Thomas Kennedy and includes Council President
• Thomas Kane, "captain of the hold,'
i
and Anthony Romano for the ap- Helen Macri and Councilman
I The Hoboken City Council pointment of a special ad hoc Robert Ranieri. The three will
Union Navy, for his participation in the at)vitl schedule a series of special £mmittee of repwteatatives conduct their sessions with
tack on Fort Fisher in Wilmington, N.C.,
committee meetings to study from the council, landlord, te- another council member prethe last seacoast holdout of the South,
and reform the city's rent con- nants and banker groups.
sent, chosen for each meettng on
aboard the USS Nereus, on Jan. 15, 1865
trol laws.
• Lewis Locke, private, Company A,
The council members urged a rotating basis.
At a special meeting yester- members of the committee to
The nr§t meeting to Monday
1st New Jersey Cavalry, and Christian
day, the council agreed to let the give as much input as possible to at 7 p.m. in the city clerk'sorfice
Streile. Company I, 1st New Jersey
council's administration com- representatives from each of
will
Cavalry, for capturing rebel flags at Paines
mittee review the rent control
twill
Cross Road, Virginia, in April and May
r
ordinances during weekly doted
The administration commit- include speakers invited to the
1865
"I've got 18 more to go," Angelo said.
work sessions.
• John Wilson, sergeant, Company L,
tte is chaired by Second Ward session with the approval of Vet.•our of those are from Hudson. All
council chose this
1st New Jersey Cavalry, for "posting
H Civil War veterans.
himself between the enemy and lead horses
.,' To locate Dorsey s final resting place,
of his own command, thus saving the herd
Angelo enlisted the aid of U.S. Sen Bill
from capture " at Chamber lands Creek,
ferjdley to get access to the National
Va., on March 31, 1865.
in Washington, D C Those
Hudson Indian Wars Medal of Honor
dinance. similar to Kennedy's
told him (he year of Dorsey's
winners are: Andre W. Brewster, of
and Romano's suggestion. Acalong with the other represen cording to Helen Manogue
Hoboken, William H Folly and Dr. Henry
0mib.
,
1 * From there, he and local veterans ofR Til tor. both of lersev Citv
tatives.
nrwident of the committee, such
tteiais went to state and municipal vital
Steve Block, a member of P r ^ e 7 wWOUI
o u l d include represen-

f-' •
{Z.
ff\
<3patun»« from
from Page
Page 1l MiL i( \J
back to the Union works, he carried the
colors there and bravely rallied his men '
There were an estimated 1,400 soldiers
killed in the fighting that day Dorsey suffered wounds but survived
At the wars end, Dorsey settled in
Hoboken where he and his wife. Mannie
Christie Dorsey, took up residence at 227
Newark St
,m, .
After Dorsey died at the age of Si on
£u)y 11, 1891, his wife secured a military
pension which probably amounted to no
more than $10 or $12 a month.
Mrs Dorsey died in March 1897 Since
Iftffi, the grave in the North Bergen
ceirnetery has gone virtually unnoticed —
until now
\''~ Only the efforts of Paul L. Angelo,
p Union County Veterans Affairs supervisor,
' tad state Medal of Honor liaison officer,
• Ittped bring about the grave's rediscovery
% Angelo has spearheaded a campaign to
<trare the final resting places of those New
•"'Jersey Medal of Honor winners still unaccounted for Dorsey's grave turned up this

£S
nplace

Moboken Council sets rent hearings

Hoboken jenf. hearings

the city's school board, yesterday spoke in favor of an ad hoc
.committee. "This issue is too
'big to be dealt with in the way
they (the council) have chosen
to do it," he said.
Meanwhile, the Hoboken Environmental Committee has also
urged the council to consider
naming a review panel on the or-

atatives
P*™ from"tenants,
. i«^i«rrt«
landlords,
and bankers as well as appraisers, a real estate attorney,
an accountant a housing mspector and the city s rent leveling
administrator.
Such a group would be no
larger than 19 persons, Mrs.
Manogue said.

Addicted gambler gets
3 vears for embezzlem

I

NEWARK — A Hoboken
bank teller whose gambling
habit drove him to embezzle and
gamble away most of $1.6
million was sentenced Wednesday to three years in prison by a
judge who said addiction is no
excuse for crime.
While expressing "great
sympathy" for the "weakness"
of Richard Daruso, 22, and the
"suffering" experienced by his
family, U.S. District Court
Judge H. Lee Sarokin rejected a
plea that the Jersey City resident be excused from jail.
"It is evident . . . that he is
indeed a compulsive gambler
and that the embezzled monies
went toward the satisfaction of
that habit," the judge said,
noting Caruso also used the
funds to buy a $40,000 race horse,
However
H o w e v e r , Sarokin
SBTUMH said,
»•»•«, the
•••«n u w c

• • •<=—>•>
c o m p S T t o' gamble
"isn't -h»
the
W ? of pressing need which
would impel the court to agree
that no custodial sentence should
be imposed.

The horse-playing teller has
already agreed to turn over the
pacer, "Fortune Nike,' and
about $40,090 of the remaining
funds to the bank.
Caruso confessed to the
judge Sept. 22 that he stole $1.64
million from the Fidelity Union
Bank during the two years beore
he left his job in March, in what
federal authorities described as
the largest teller-embezzlement
case in New Jersey in recent
years.
He admitted he took the
money from the employee tax
withholding account of a
Hoboken printing firm, AlcoGravure, covered up the theft by
making false entries on the
bank's books, and lost nearly all
it on unlucky bets at the
Meadowlands Racetrack and
Off-Track Betting parlors in
N#»w
Citv
New York
York Cit
City.
«.« his
hie ability
oKiiitv to
us pay.
n«v. and
on
«*£»;•
" surrendered
"
He
to Internal
gamblers anonymous program Revenue Service agents in June
as a condition of a five-year after a probe revealed the comprobation.
,
pany was delinquent in its tax
payments
to the IRS even though
w I
it had receipts showing the payments were deposited at the
bank and stamped by Caruso.

"The same argument I suppose might be offered In respect
to someone who was addicted to
drugs. I think that if we excuse
people who are drug addicts
from c o m m i t t i n g c r i m e s
because they were addicts, we
certainly would not be deterring
crime, we would be encouraging
it." he said.
Caruso told the judge he
regretted his crime and would
accept any punishment the court
imposed.
"I wish it never happened,"
he said#*f*m sorry for my family and the people I hurt besides
my family."
He was allowed to surrender
Jan. 5 to begin serving his jail
term. Upon release, the judge
said
said Caruso
Caruso must
must £ » > » * . "J
agreement with the; Hoboken
bank
»<••••* to
«# make
. . . — restitution,- based

y»..
-

•

*

•

««•«••
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Thanksgiving Day parade
starts early in Hoboken
By Mary F zglbbons
A little bit of re-wiring, a
slap of paint on the slightly
faded face, a push, a pull and the
17 floats to appear in Thursday s
i Thanksgiving Day parade will be
taken from their berths m
Hoboken at midnight Wednesday
and rolled through the Lincoln
Tunnel to New York City
After leaving the tunnel
tney'H move in a line up New
York's west side to 81st street
and Central Park West, awaiting
the 9 n.m. start of the parade at
77m street and Central Park
West, explained Judy Cehn, a
Macy's spokesman.
The floats have made this
t r e k _ with tne aid of volunteers
from Macy's and Hoboken's
police department - from their
warehouse, the old Tootsie Roll
Factory' at 1505 Willow Ave
since JS63, says Manfred Bass,

the architect of the floats for the
past 23 years This is the 57th
year of the parade.
Their previous berth was in
North Bergen.
This y e a r s parade will
feature four new f l o a t s
fashioned by Manfred Bass.
These are "America's Canine
Stars," a float which features
the popular "Snoopy" of the
Peanuts comic strip; "Fraggle
Rock," cable television's
answer to pre-historic comic
c h a r a c t e r s ; the " G r e a t
American Dog," featuring'
beloved canines of the past and
present, and "Yogi Bear and
Jellystone National Park,"
featuring Yogi and Boo-Boo the
bears
There will be nine balloons
which require from 35 to 40
persons to keep them from
floating up into th* air. Included
in the lineup are Superman,
Bullwinkle and the newest, Yogi

Work on Hoboken piers
may be starting by '85
Hoboken and the* federal
By James Kopchalns
The planned $900 million Government Services Agency on
J,,,
deve|
Hoboken's Port the sale of the piers to Hoboken.
•
——
'
Should this happen, Samperi
Authority piers could start as
soon as 1985 if legislation is pas- said, the first demolition prosed, as expected, by the end of jects should begin in 1985 and
take a total of about seven years
this year.
Sal Samperi. waterfront to complete. Once done, the prodirector for the regional Port ject is expected to include 670
Authority, said this after a tour units of residential housing
of the piers yesterday with U.S. (mostly luxury), 160,000 square
Sen. Bill Bradley, Assemblyman feet of office space, a hotel,
Nicholas LaRocca and Hoboken marina, and seven acres of
waterfront access.
Mayor Steve Capplello.
Samperi said the PA ofThe legislation that would
allow the P.A. to start the ficiais'were ctose" toTtaishV a
development is at present revised market study for the 86stalled in the New York State acre property, which is located
Senate. However, a recent com- on River Street between Second
promise agreement reached and Fifth streets. The new study
between New York Gov. Mark)
Cuomo and New York City
Mayor Edward Koch has apparently cleared much of th
major opposition to the legists
tion and cleared the way for it
final approval.
Meanwhile, negotiation!
have been continuing betweei

IN

Bear.
To some it might seem diK
While the balloon work is
ficult
to make a ftoat, says Bass,
contracted out to different
but
it's
all a matter of patience
sources, all of the float work,
and
loving
the work.
from first ideas to fashioning the
For
instance,
to fashion the
finished product, are completed
pirate ship which at age 23 is the
by Bass.
oldest of the floats, the sculptor" A graduate of the New York designer used some wiring, i
City School of Design, the artist metal, steel and cloth. As for upfirst became interested in large keep, that's nothing for the exscale modeling while in the ser- pert.
vice, where he often did large
"All of my creations art*|
scale sculpture.
waterproofed, before painting is '
The work is "terrific and done, so each year we mainly
rewarding,'" explained the resi- have to repaint the majority of
dent of Mountainside.
the floats and perhaps resew a
It also requires much time, seam or tassle." he said. Bass
energy and imagination.
has a staff of about half a dozen
Bass admitted mat he has people who aid him ta his major
already begun sketching two work.
new floats for next year's
If a major style change is
parade. And although he wont needed, that's no problem,
sav exactly what they're called, either. Bass has been known to
he snvs one will be a float loaded simply repaint a float so that it
with "cuddly animals while the looks like a completely new
second has'all the elements of a design.
rainbow.
'

to Ahern, the
a staff
Eventually. Ahern said he hoped
thedty would develop its own
economic committee to help in
future applications.
About 25 businessmen at*
tended yesterday's luncheon,
which was chaired by Mayor
Steve ranniello and Maurice
Lorenw.ru ...v. • • - - - will be made up of both public
and private business officials
together in an effort to
the climate of the city
development.
lor inuusuu" —-~—w—

should be made public by the end
of the year.
Once legislative approval is
given for the project and the city
completes negotiations on the
sale of the pier with the federal
government, th Port Authority
will begin to prepare the site by
driving in new pier pilings and
demolishing useless structures.
While doing this PA officials will
begin trying to attract private
developers into investing into
the project.
Samperi told this to Bradley
™<* the "otter 'officials touring
the site. Bradley was one of two
senators who sponsored Senate
legislation ordering the sale of
the piers to Hoboken,

By M M J. rnrrei JfQ x Ai AA*
.
..
.»: *
»
A 65-year-old
Hoboken
I woman must begin a 30-day
* Hudson County Jail term Jan. 3
• and join her daughter in paying
back $34,000 to the city because
| t h e daughter was a "no show"
I school crossing guard for 12
•f years.
%
Mrs. Caroline Corizzi, who
Jwas granted time to arrange
^personal m a t t e r s before
| reporting to jail, will also go on
| five year's probation and per; form 1,000 hours of community
| service. Her daughter, Carol
5 Ann De Somma, 41, was placed
I on probation for five years, must
intake restitution and perform
* 200 hours of community service.
Coruu and DeSomma, who
!

section. The grant would be
i t c h e d with t l » « • in community block grant money by i

'
Hoboken economic officials
are planning to use material
from forgotten county committee to help it qualify for $750,000
to repair streets and sewers in
its industrial area
:•< At a luncheon meeting
yesterday kicking off the new
Hoboken Industrial Development Committee, Thomas
"Ahern, director of the city's
Economic Development Agency,
said his office would update industrial studies made by the
county Overall Economic
I Development Program in the
grant application
—
•--•—• grant,
. if Biven
The federal
„
would be used to repair 14
streets in the city's industrial
jone located in the northwest

„

•

,
pleaded
guuty Oct. 8, wer#1
pleaded guuty
Oct.
w«
sentenced
yesterday
by 8,
Superior
Court Judge Lawrence Bilder
after Asst. Prosecutor Richard
Denes urged stiff penalties.
Corirzi and her daughte#
were charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses
between Sept. 10, 1971, and last
Aug. 30.
Corizzi, while supervisor of
school crossing guards, placed
her daughter on the payroll as a
full-time guard. The daughter
did not work at all in that job.
Hoboken p o l i c e were
credited by Hudson County
Prosecutor Harold J. Ruvoldt
Jr. with discovering the 12-year
fraud after a detailed investigation.

»r

Maxwell House workers^
skeptical on renovations
throughout the country.
^mnshmit
th<»neitherrtMintrv.
However,
Kelly nor

James —
Kepchalns
•
,,,«..«

Although Maxwell1 House of- R i c h i e w o u W disclose details of
ficials deny that modernication ( h e modernization, claiming that
at their Hoboken plant will cause t h e y d k j n o t want their comanv new layoffs, workers there
t [ t o r s „, l e a rn bf its scope.
S v that many of the plant s ^ e i t h e r w o u l d confirm the
ernolovees remain unconvinced d o l l a r a m o u n t o f the work beinR
emP
S h plant manager Daniel
- —.
spok
HOus
Corp
Cor;
has been going
work
work.
throughout
nted
of ©

V

Mother, daughter
are sentenced for
hno show'swindle1 1

Hoboken uses old study
seeking economic aid
By James

zetti. Woodrow Monte, the city
tax appraiser, is scheduled to be
the first person to speak to the
committee.
Kennedy had wanted the ad •
hoc committee as a way to get
the public and the full council
more Involved with the reforms.
He has mginted that such a
committee would be made up of
the three council members of
the administrative committee

estimated the amount of work
there at between $8 million and
$9 million and include the installation of electronic scales
and new roasters in the conee

Persons claiming to be
workers
at the plant haye been
ew equip- calling The Jersey .Journal
Maxwell
periodWly to comptom of the
new machinery. Since the

they feel that management will
use the
to layoff more
thev
feelmachines
that mana
workers in the near future.
The workers said that much
of the overtime being offered
lately at the plant were to
workers learning to use the new
machinery.
•
Stephen Hornik, business '
agent
for
Local
5li
Amalgamated food and Allied
Union, the plant's largest union,
said union officials have been
seriously watching the new
machinery to insure thtat
workers are not affected by It.
While the new machinery may
cause problems in the short in*, *
Hornik said he believed it was t
beneficial step tar the long ft*
since it shows the compaaj*|
commitment to the Hoboftt
plant after years of apparent**
interest

f.l

****

Developer hits
curbs
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SPEAKING FEBSOWJUAT

Letter From anEx-Tenant in Hoboken

e

Staff V rtler
Recent action taken bv New York City to
prevent efforts to attract its firms to the Port
Authority * proposed waterfront development in
Hobuken is narrow
parochial, and threatens future development of the greater New Yoi*
area according to one of Hudson County s
biggest developers

DEAR MR LANDLORD

I

KNOW ho» difficult it was for
you to dispossess, me from the
reasonably priced Hoboken
apartment i rented from you, an
apartment in which 1 lived happily
for more than seven years, paying my
rent on time
1 know you feel bad, because your
wife told me so when she promised to
ask your lawyer if 1 could have more
than 30 days to find a new place.
1 also realize the difficulty you
must have to maintain your good-guy
image, which you need to continue to
make a lot of money on the community And so 1 am sorry that, by asking
my friends and neighbors foi help in
finding an apartment, you were put in
a bad light
1 know bow bad you feel about that
because my lawyer told me that you
might get your own lawyer because
I'm "bad-mouthing'' you
It's also too bad that 1 couldn't just
leave so thai you could establish residence and tret- the whole house be
cause, after all, many people are
making a lulling in Hoboken
As one real-estate broker put it, he
came from Boulder, Colo to Hoboken
14 months age because "this is> the
hottest little corner in the United
States." So why shouldn't you start
working on vour first billion (Fortune
magazine doesn't even list millionaires like you anymore).
Unfortunately, I can't just fade
•way like lots of my neighbors who
found themselves in the same predicBMttt. I'm too young to go to an old
people's home, too old to go back to
my parents 1 can't afford to buy a
house—and 1 have pets.
(My neighbor told me that 1 should
get rid of my cats and start dealing in
cocaine, and then I'd be sure to pass
muster and land the best condo in

Bolt on

'raiding'

T h e r e is a great danger in putting up bar
riers.
said Alan Marcus a spokesman for
trucking magnate Arthur K Imperatore s
Arcorp linperatore s proposed West New YorkWeehawken development is the largest project
currently planned tor the Hudson County waterfront
According t<» Marcus, if a firm is not allowed
te move from New York to New Jersey it may
*'

of NY

firms
called

'narrow'-

S e e PIER. Pa«e 1 4
approval
Cuomo may call the New York Senate back
into session next month and ask it to approve
the two $500-million projects

PIER

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said he sees
no problem with the concessions made to New
York City as they apply to the proposed development.
There are probably a lot of firms that would
like to come closer to New York, but who can t
. afford New York, he said We don't intend to
get involved with New York people as long a s
there are those who want to locate near New
York." he added.

(onlinued from Pagr I
move to another pail of the country, and this
region has lost that tenant
Marcus said New York City and the North
Jersey counties must look at what is good for
the entire region, not just for themselves
Our competition is with the Sun Belt the
Southeast and the Southwest. Marcus said
The ban that was agreed to by Mayor Edward
I Koch of New York Citv New York Gov Mario
M Cuomo and the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey would apply only to a firm that
is being persuaded to relocate in space developed
or directly financed by the Port Authority.

Although a square-footage price for com
merical space in the Hoboken project has not
been established. Sal Samperi. assistant director
of the I'ort Authority. said it will probably be
higher than New York City bark-office space, but
lower than prime real estate there

Earlier this year. Koch and New York state
Sen John Marchi threatened to block both the
Hoboken and Hunter's Point. Queens, projects
They feared the $500-million Hoboken development would steal New York jobs, and they
wanted both projects to proceed simultaneously

Many New Jersey public officials believe the
agreement between the Port Authority and New
York City will not hurt the Hoboken project
because the Port Authority has a track record
of not persuading firms to relocate to projects
it finances and is encouraging the private sector
to develop the Hoboken sit*
As the agreement is limited to space financed
by the Port Authority, private financers can still
encourage New York City firms to relocate The
agreement, in fact differs little from the original legislation that Koch and Marchi opposed
this summer, some public officials say.

But that threat was eliminated last week when
the Port Authority agreed to the anti-raiding
provision and assured New York that the Queens
project would begin no more than six months
after the Hoboken project

town.)
I wonder whatever became of that
oM man who owned the butcher shop
around the corner foi about 40 years
who had to get out to make way for
another antiques shop' I'm told he
died a few months aftei he gave up

the store.

By BRAD KELLY

Legislation authorizing the projects has passed
the New Jersey legislature and the New York
Assembly It is awaiting New York Senate

0

I often wonder what he died of. But
no matter, he really wasn't in the
Hoboken image — his hair wasn't designer-cut and he never owned an
attache case, three-piece suit or
Walkman headset.
Besides that, he didn't even act
Hoboken He probably never consulted a lawyer in his enure iife,
never built an extension on his house,

Buildings being remodeled in Hoboken
bought a croissant or evicted a tenant
I know what's wrong with me I
spent too much time trying to become
a writer and make enough money to
survive, and too much money helping

suffering animals and righting injustices.
1 should have listened to you when
you once told me:
"If you don't have money, you betu y w « > • . «..».
ter beg, borrow or steal it "
•

*

After all, money is what it's all
about in the new Hoboken
Sincerely yours,
REPENTANT EX-HOBOKENITE

At the writer's request, her name
has been withheld.
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Hoboken to be site of film competition Edison started
•™^'"'^—m^^

As an i n d i v a t i o n of
Hoboken's growing status in the
cultural world, particularly in
terms of filmmaking, this year
for the first time Hoboken will
be one of the locations for the
Edison Film Festival.
The full name for the
festival is the 1963 Thomas A.
Edison Black Maria Film
Iss Festival-Competition. This is its
I
third year.
i
The films selected from
among 250 submission by in, dependent filmmakers from
throughout the country will be
shown at 12 locations throughout
the state. The only Hudson
County location will be at St.
Matthew's Trinity Parish Hall,
5fr Eighth St., Hoboken.
That showing is Hoboken
will start at 8 p.m. on Nov. 20.
"It is most fitting that
Hoboken was selected as a site
for
thefestival," a
spokeswoman for the Hoboken
Cultural Council said. "The city
has attracted filmmakers both
as a shooting location and as a
home.
"This year four Hoboken
residents were granted New
Jersey State Council ontideArts
Fellowships for filmmaking. A
film by Nora Jacobson of
Hoboken, one of the recipients of
a 1983 fellowship, was shown

V
*•

••?*<

„.,
*-,.i..—K... a
a resident
rMiriMit of West filmmaking,"
filmmakimr." Columbus said,
said
o m r ^ i . t i / . . of
«# film
m - as
« . an
_ • ini_ festival-competition
fM»i.,<>i *.,>_—.:
appreciation
include the
during .last. year's
Edison Columbus,
Orange, where the Edison "and I hope that the festival will dependent art form and to New Jersey State Council on the
Festival."
Museum and a replica of the further that recognition."
provide a forum for independent Arts, the Gerald me Dodge FounThe films shown will range Black Maria are located.
A goal of the festival, a films.
dation, Suburban Cablevision
from three minutes to half an
"New Jersey is the home of spokesman said, is to enhance
Major sponsors of the and the Charles Edison Fund.
hour in length. They will include
documentaries, animation,
dramatic and experimental
films.
Admission to the Nov. 20
event is $2.
The Nov. 20 event in
Hoboken will be the third of toe
Monday s meeting, there is still no plan on how t i l t
The meeting, scheduled for 7 p m in the city clerk s
By BRAD KELLY
12 showings around the state.
ordinance will be reviewed
office, aim will he attended by Councilman E Norman
Staff Writer
Ther will be a showing Nov. 18 at
Wilson J r . who is not a member of the committee
Councilman Thomas Kennedy wants a committee
HOBOKEN -The City Council's administration comMontclair and Nov. 19 at the
consisting of two tenants, two landlords, a banker, an
Earlier this month. Ranieri asked landlords, homeNew Jersey State Museum in
mittee plans to take written suggestions on the city's rent
attorney and a realtor to be present at every adminisowners and tenants to submit written suggestions to the
Trenton.
control ordinance from residents at a meeting scheduled
tration committee meeting
council on his proposal to eliminate the provision of the
Different selections of films
for Monday
,
current ordinance that removes rent control for 13
Hut the City Council still has not decided when those
may be shown at different locamonths after substantial rehabilitation.
meeting will be Some members have sufjettad meeting
The
City
Council
and
»ts
administration
committee,
tions. The films for each locaevery Tuesday and Thursday, while others are favor
which consists of council President Helen Macri and
tion will be selected Wednesday.
That proposal s defeat by the City Council several
meeting every Monday
Council men Robert A Ranieri and Thomas Vezzetti. are
weeks ago has prompted a review of the entire rent
Entrants in the Edison
Kennedy said the City Council shouW also find out^
seeking to revamp the rent control ordinance
control. ordinance Several eity officials consider the
festival are competing for cash
what
impact the city s revaluation will have on the
We do not want a laundry list of rights and wrongs
ordinance passed in 197J. to be outdated.
awards.
mi
rent
rent control ordinance and any proposed changes
What we are looking for is a philosophy of the ordinance,
The event traces its inspiraAlthough the council agreed yesterday to call for
to it
,
••Ranieri
said
yesterday
4
>
.
<
tion to Thomas Alva Edison and
the early moving picture industry in New Jersey.
What Edison called a
" r e v o l v i n g photographic
building" was more popularly
known as the "Black Maria."
In 1888, Edison described it
huge •O-foot-plus puppets featured in the
as "an instrument which does
designed to coltajwe into bundles of 12 *
march
,t
for the eye what the phonograph
feet by • tet so they can fit onto pickup
l.ita.rW
Hitparade begins at 77th Street and . |
. . . . . . . . the 17 special float* « « * • » } « '
does for the ear."
trucks and M o the tunnel tor the ride to
Central tark West, proceeds south to *• *f
wav into the city by convoy from Macy s
The o r g a n i z e r of the
the city
Columbus Circle and finally down
• f
Parade Studio in Hoboken by X a m
festival-competition is John
The traditionof the balloons began in
Broadway
to
Herald
Square,
where
the
|
The studio is the site of a former candy
1927 with Turkey. Crocodile. Serpent and
Radio City Music Hall Rockettes do their I
tactorv that each year is U*» w e r bv
Dachshund Itiis year the inflatable heros
prec ision dance to welcome Sa nta s
s
design
manager
Miitfred
Bass
and
are Bullwirkle Mooae. kermit The Frog.
the trademarks of Macy s ann«wl
arrival
whoTreate each float that appears
Linus The Lionh«*rted Mickey Mouse
Thanksgiving l * v Parade
About 2,006 red balloons will be released
Olive Oyl. iuperman I nderdog. Woody
The enormous hehum and •
at
the parade s conclusion
Woodpecker and Yogi Bear
and giant puppets ™J*
i the
An
estimated 2 million people line the
The balloons aren t the only larger-than-

Hoboken panel to hear rent proposals

b .

••

>-

y

t

jr.ssss
stones high
are slated
billm- w t l . Santa
•nnuai march that
beginning of the Christmas

lto'dlW>wtheci>nvuyto
_. at tB« fl©<
n ^ A w W feet high but have been

litc stars in the three-hour parade me
Great American Dog is just
B
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City pays legion bills
'

By BRAD KELLY J

Surf Writer
H O B O K K N - A B agreement tfcat has had the
fitv paving the heating and electricity bills for
ti»e American l*gion headquarters on Willow
Avenue for the past 10 years is illegal, according
Wi Councilman Thomas Vezietti
••We're giving our oil to a building that s not
our building
Vezzetti said yesterday
He also said there is no written contract
between the city and the American Legion that
allows the city to pay its utility bills

a recreation center by the Htf"
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius
said the recreation department building burned
down during a tire aboul 10 years ago
Since then the city has moved its recreation
program into the American l«gion building
across the street, he said
He said the city pays the utility bills for the
building which average $190 per month for heat.
electricity and water

He said that even based on a low figure of
S6 per square foot, paving for utility use is less
expensive than renting the hall, which is used
What s M agreement unless it's witten,
tor an arts and crafts class
he said
Assistant City Attorney Thomas P Calligy
the citv
According to Mavor Steve
said yesterday the law department is investigatsupplies oil ti. the two-story building at 1229 ing whether a contract was written
Willow Ave m exchange for its being used as

PARADE
frow
route and as many as 9d million more are
expected to watch the event on television
Meanwhile preparation for nine balloon star*
begins Wednesday night when canvas drop
clothes are taken to the inflation area on 77th
Street between Central Park West and Columbus
Avenue and laid outtocover most of the street
The deflated balloons arrive in their tarps and
are carefullv unrolled onto the clo'hs. covered
bv nets and anchored with sandbags

Street sweeper purchasey
up for Hoboken vote
The Hoboken City Council tomorrow
will hold a public hearing and final vote on a
$300,000 bond issue to purchase two new
street sweepers.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at the
council chambers at City Hall It will be the
first regular council meeting since its
defeat on Nov. 2 of a controversial rent control amendment.
The city aas been cleaning streets on an
Irregular basis since summer to preserve
the present sweepers, operating since the

early 1970s. The new machines, each expected te cost about $100,000, would expand
street cleaning capabilities
The council is also expected to discuss
a proposal to set up an ad hoc committee of
all sides involved with rent control to study
the city's ordinance and work up a series of
recommendations for changes
Both Councilman Robert Ranieri and
Thomas Verzetti have criticized the plan
saying it is meant to undercut the council'!
committee, of which Vezzetti is chairman.

Legion
D

e

l

%
•jf James Kopchains ^
-,
Officers of American Legion
Post 107 in Hoboken are denying
a councilmans contention that
city payments to the pos! are illegal.
The post officials claim the
charges by Councilman Thomas
Vezzetti were made because the
post refused to give him office
space
Vezzetti charged that the
city has been paying heating and
utility bills at the post headquarters for over 10 years
without a contract. Such an action, Vezzetti said, was illegal
and represented favoritism
towards the post.

1 I i r v..,'

use* impost hall as
a recreation center for children
j r e - s c h o o l a g e to
is According to William
Meuane, commander, the halt
is used regularly from between 9
a m and 5 p.m. from Monday
through Fridays and makes up
most of the posts costs for
heating and utilities.
•We are not doing anything
illegal," Metcalfe said "We
would do nothing that would
besmirch the reputation of integrity that we have built up in
the community."

The hall became home for
the recreation program 10 years
ago wlen the city's Uptown
Recreation Center burned down
According to Metcalfe, thenBusiness Administrator Herman
Bier asked the post to supply
space for the program on a temporary basis which has continued since then
We dot have a contract
because we never thought that it
would be necessary," Metcalfe
said. "But we will now ask for a
contract to make it proper."
Metcalfe said the payments

_

m

—

s break
came after the first few nu-nuis
when the post saw a big jump in
utility costs due to the program.
"We realized that the post's
funds could not continue to be
able to afford the extra costs in
utilities without some help from
the city," Metcalfe said.
An agreement was made
then to have the city pay the
utilities in exchange for the use
of the facilities. Business Administrator Edwin Chius estimated the monthly costs at
about $190 in contrast. Metcalfe
said thai rent for the hall is set

,

f

"t

at $1(W for four hours for any
group that desires it
I
Metcalfe said he knew V « zetti well and could not understanu the outburst by the councilman, except for reasons of his
refusal tt> rent space in the
building to Vezzetti.

A. DeVincenzo;
inspired movie

Vezzetti has been searching
throughout the city's second
ward, which he repre^nts, for
space to open a community of-,
fice However, y xalfe said the
post s rules pr^iibit the use of
the hall for any political purposes.

• •

j

Federal rule may cost Hoboken millions
BRAD KELLY
•Haff Writer
I*
tf\
New Jer>e\ legislators are facing an uphill tattle lo
prevent Hoboken and seven other Hudson County municipahties from losing millions of dollars in federal Community Development Block (irant funds according to a
Washington consulting firm
fcarlier this vear. Hoboken was designated bv the I S
Census Bureau"as a central city, putting it into the
same category .*s Jersey City Bayonne and I won City
Under current federal legislation. Hoboken will be
required in 19* to applv directly to thejederal govern-

RULE ^ ,\ v ^0
But Rites said the amendment must pass
both the House and the Senate subcommittees
on housing and banking, in which New Jersey
has little influence

tor Community Development Block Grants rather
receive them through the county along with the
urban
( aunts s eight smaller municipalities as a pint
i\
which it now does.
.
••"central city designation helps most smaller cities
throughout the nation get a greater amount ot block
grants./
/
** *
Hoboken because of its *i«> and the fact that it gets
the maior portion til block grants allocated to the smaller
municipalities that make up the urban county group_
Stands to lose approximately $800,000 to $1 million in vm
a it has to apply directly for federal funds, according

I'm not saying it wont pass, but its going
to be an uphill battle The constituency is
perceived as more narrow ito the amendment), '
she said
Several HDboken city officials, however, believe the amendment will pass without much
problem
Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday.
Hoboken has opted to stay with the county

to Barbara Kates Kates is a
lor Krivit and Krivit P C . a Wash
consultant to the city ot Hoboken
Furthermore, the smaller Hudson County «nw»"J».ties would no longer have the 200,000 t o t a l ! V ation
needed to qualify tor tederal grants H Hoboken is not
counted as part ot the urban county. Nates saio
•w amendment pending in the Senat* would le
Hoboken and other cities currently desigated as central
cities have the choice ot getting federal grants directly
or through their counties The amendment was introduced in August bv Sen Charles H Percy. R-Ill.
See R I L E . Page 6

because it thinks the amendment will be
passed '
Thomas Ahem, director of the department of
economic development for the city's communi y
S S u y . M M ageWy. ««M the amendment would
onTy affect a Zndful of ciUw where funds would
be curtailed

According to Kales, approximately 15 cities
across the nation would be affected by the
amendment
One city official said yesterday the central
city designation for cities like Hoboken could
be a move by the federal government to save
money by stripping counties of their federal
grants

Stevens pro!:
%ved for science center
^

Mayor tierald
tierild McCann said he
he was
was not
not awar
aware
"
I kU2 Mavor
would prepare the site but said
B> BRAD KELLY
KEU-Y D , , , M j ;that-, ^Jersey nCity
t y W(,uld prepare the sUe^ huts*
Liberty Park
Park had
h.id better
better access
access and
and was
was cheap.
cheaper
Staff mriu-r * 1 ^ ' I
*..«
i,h,.rtv
to develop than the Hoboken waterfront
-»• HOBOKEN- The city is in the running tor a
Hut Thomas Ahern, director ol the deparmeru
$40- to $50-million scence center complex proill economic development tor the city's com
posed for a site alonu the Hudson County water
i nun it y development agency, contends Hoboken
front
is ,i better location because the Kne-l«K'kThe City Council recommended Wednesday at
awanna Terminal is within walking distance <><
a special meeting that the city's community
the proposed site
developtneni agency and Mavor Steve Cappiello
The 40()0<H)-square-toot center would be desend letters to representatives ot the proposal
veloped on waterfront propertv including the
saying the city is receptive lo the science center
F it til ami SuiU Street piers Most ol the propertv
jwoject
is owned by the Stevens Institute of Technology
According to Paul Hotondi. chairman ol the
according to Ahem
mayor s waterfront committee, this is the first
The site is part ol the 150-acre Port Authority
formal commitment from the city about the of New York and New Jersey waterfront de
project
vclopment proposal currently stalled in the New
The project which has tho hacking of (lov
York Legislature
Thomas H Kean and would be t.inded in part
Some officials contend the center could bring
by a long list of state universities and major
revenues to the city and would ultimately guarindustries, lias been narrowed down to two sites
antee the success ol the Port Authority project
Hoboken and Jersey City, according to Sam
which includes commercial and restaurant deFaiello. president of S.IF Associates a New
velopment proposals
Jersey marketing firm promoting the project
Bui some concerns voiced bv other city
K marketing study conducted bv S.IF esti
olticials include
mated the center would generate as manv as
• What impact would an estimated 2.000
800(1)0 visitors a year if located in lk)boken
visitors each day have on city traffic"
if every visitor just spent $2 in the city, that
• What services would the city have to
would add up to $1 « million a vear in business,
provide and at what cost to the taxpayer'
commented one citv official
• Cnuld a private developer bring in more
But many officials are concerned that Jersey
revenue
to the city"1
City will be picked because it already has a
• How tall would the complex have to be to
specific site waiting at Liberty Park and, they
accommodate an estimated 4000(10 square feet
said, would pay for sit* preparation
of building space'
J
Thomas Golodik a sptikesman lor Jersey City-

^

/

34. o
»• V*\ A M Kenneth Derueher.
l*nich
Ri BRAD
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,.h;ir0(Hi with five counts
By
KRAI) KEI
is charged
of briberv in an indictment handed
Staff Writer
up in October bv a t*"deral grant!
The head of the engineering dejury sitting in Washington tor alpartment at Stevens Tech in
legedly making ilk>gal payments to
Hoboken said vesterday that he
a I S Coast Guard offical in return
would be acquitted ot federal
tor a number ot study contracts
bribery and conspiracy charges dur
was charged this month
ing his trial l ! .S. District Court in
Washington

k

i
I

Hoboken will be using some
if its share of the 58 million in
Community Development Block
Grants recently earmarked for
Hudson County and three other
New Jersey communities to fund
a new program designed to
reduce the cost of expanding or
bringing business into the city.
The Hoboken Commercial
and Industrial Loan Program
was to be formally presented to
the Hoboken City Council last
night The program would use
CDBG money to lower the cost
of b o r r o w i n g money for
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , expansion,
machinery and land acquistion
tor the city
It would provide through the
grants up to ft per cent of a projects cost at half the federal discount rate The remainder of the
project's cost would have to be
obtained throught normal
lending institutions
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
HCILP would make his city even
more attractive to "com*
mericial and industrial businesses to prosper and expand their

t-0
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The rent control amendments proposed by Councilman
Robert Ranteri were defeated by

*: twariM i!T scheduled for d o On the rent control orthe City Hall Council dmance." said Second Ward
w
J
,
councilman Thomas Veuetti. "I

Development Council of New Jersey, which hat
been spearheading the drive to Rave a science
By BILL GYVES
center located in the Garden State, was schedStaff Writer
uled to decide on a site selection late last. ght
Ciov Thomas H. Kean is expected to anJersey City Mayor Gerald McCann and
nounce this morning whether the proposed $40Hoboken Mayor Steve CappieUo fcftth have exmillion New Jersey Science and Technology
pressed optimism, at least publicly, that the
Center will be in Jersey City s Liberty State
complex will be in their respective cities The
Park or along the Hoboken waterfront.
council has been reviewing seriously a M-acre
The museum-like facility, aimed at increassite in Liberty State Park and a 10-acre site near
ing public understanding and appreciation of the
Stevens Tech along the the Hoboken waterfront
sciences, is scheduled to open in IMS and
lor several months
expected to attract 2 million visitors a year. The
Kean is scheduled to announce the council's
project will not require federal, state or local
decision
in his Trenton office and then fly to the
funds, according to iU supporters
site by helicopter with either McCann or Capf
The future site for the proposed 590-square
piello for a formal afternoon ceremony
foot complex was narrowed down to Liberty
State Park or Hoboken after nearly five years
• , ',/•). See CENTER Fife 10 < s
of review and planning The Research and

CENTER
CmHinurd from Pag* I

Hoboken acts to borrow
to buy new sweepers"

The new m e c h a n i c a l
machines, are expected to cost
approximately $85,000 to $87,000
each. The city has been deantog
streets irregularly since the
summer to preserve the present
sweepers.
. ^
The council also voted to
form a committee to discuss the
city's controversial rent conirw ^
ordinance and to draft "sen** w
recommendatiom for dianges^ j
The committee will be comprised of the entire council ana *
will convene Tueiday at 3 p.m.
in council chambers to deal wtta
the matter.

Mancill who was named as a co
defendant in the indictment, has
been put on leave without pay,*
according to the spokesman
Derucher said he did a number of
research projects for the (toast
Guard during that time when he
owned Ins own firm. Structural*
Technology and Research Corp ot
Mornstown The indictment also
mentions that he worked through
another firm, the Civil Design and
Tochnolofcv Corp . during the al
leged conspiracy
We were just involved in the
ihing l m innocent ot the charges
and 1 hope we will be able to prove
this thing in the courts."' he said.
l>i< metier said he has l^on hp;id
of the engineering department
Strwns Tech for the past f<

Cities vie for science

activities." Tlie
a / 'J),
The program w
w.~
„..., „.„. Asbury Park. Sayer- pitted
developed by the city's Com- ville and Long Branch.
munity Development Agency.
The t w o m e m b e r s of
U.S. Rep. Frank Guanni of
Congress managed to postpone
Jersey City and U.S. Sen. Bill redesignatiom that would have
Bradley are credited with
engineering those previsions of
newly-passed federal legislation
which make sure Hoboken and
Hudson County will have to
share $8 million in CDBG money

By Rk* Toschea

six counts of
with an
bribery, one count of bribery and
conspiracy and another count of
obstructing justice tor allegedly
trying to intimidated a witness
He pleaded guilty to all charges
against him Nov 9 His trial is
scheduled to start Jan •
A Coast Guard spokesman said
Derucher allegedly sought to obtain
favorable treatment Irom Ralph T
Mancill .Ir chief ot the Bridge
Modification Branch of the (bast
Guard in connection with a series
of contracts negotiated between
,\ug U. 197R, and Sept 28. 1H81
The contracts involved studies
•lone for the Bridge Modification
Branch which has jurisdiction of
bridges over navigable waterways,
the spokesman said

role Brando s testimony helped De
Vmcenzo win $22 800 from Columbia
Pictures for invasion of privacf.
More than 20 years after he left •
the docks. DeVincenzo still was
nervous about opening his door to
strangers or having his picture
taken
DeVincenzo. a lifelong resident of
this city, never worked on the docks
after he was fired He worked for
the city retiring as a superintendent in the parks department,
and helped his son out in the Grotto
Bakery on Fifth Street He ran
unsuccessfully for the Hoboken City
Council in 1973
DeVincenzo s main opponent was
Edward J Flono. an organizer for
ILA Local 306 who controlled hiring
on several ol the piers Flono.
known as Big Ed. appeared in the
movie as Johnny Friendly, a part
played by Lee J Cobb Flono later
served a federal sentence for
income-tax evasion He died in 1962
DeVincenzo belonged to the
Young Democrats, the Louis Francone Association and the Mayor
Steve Cappiello Club
Surviving are his wife. Florence
i nee Oustoso). three tons. Vito.
Salvatore "Buddy and Anthony: a
daughter, Kathryn DeVincenzo. two
sisters. Dolores Torpy and Peggy
Ann Gratal* and 10 grandchildren.
Services are being arranged by
the Lawton-Turso Funeral Home
here

Kean to

businesses

Block grant funds fo qid

By FRANCES ANN BURNS
Sufi Writer
HOBOKEN-Anthony "Tony
Mike DeVincento 74 a Hoboken
longshoreman whose life inspired
5 ? movie On the Waterfront
died Friday in St Mary Hospital
here
Like Terry Malloy played b>
Marlon Brando in his first Oscarwmmng role. DeVincenio was a
former boxer working as a longshoreman until he decided to buck
a corrupt
International
Longshoreman • Association or
ganizer
DeVincenzo testified in 1952
before the New York State Crime
Commission during an investigation
of waterfront rackets He had teen
fired in 1950 as a hiring boss on J ler
9 after working on the docks for 20
years
A year after DeVincenio s testimony, writer Budd Schulberf and
director Elia Kazan used his,story
as the basis for "On The water
front, which won the l»4Otcar for
best picture. Eva Marie Samtas
Malloy s devout girlfriend won best
supporting actress
Much of On the Waterfront wai
filmed here, with local residents in
many small parts and roles as extras
Brando testified after the movie
was made that Kazan told him to
itudv DeVincenzo for his .movie

would
any and all inwould appreciate
apprecif
put because we need it. There is
an emergency here in Hoboken
t control and we need your
The council also reappotnted
Richard F. England as commissioner of the city's Parking
Authority.
^

•Hie p r i s e d complex is to he completed in
,hreVjlEeV ginning in 1MB with the construe
,,nn of H HW.0WKiiiiare-f.wt structure The

project s backers hope to have the complex open
bv \m followed by a second construction phase
beginning in \9* wfcich would add 200 W10 square
• r j of * f A fi na i 2(W 000 square feet <* space *
„ t 0 bf added during a live year instruction
phase tn begin in 1996
The proposed complex would he the largest
of its kind in the country Plans calls lor the
renter to be stocked with operable displays
to tell the public firsthand about scientific and t
technological advances.
Although thp center is to be tax-exempt, the
c i t v in which it » located is expected to derive;,
some revenue from the complex through an in- J
w o t tax aareement with it* backers 1 nder 4
tElarV.nneJ.ent. the ciy probably would ,e- *
reive * negotiated share of the admission
charges received by the center
Mthouch some officials in both cities have
,a.d privatelv that they would not be ci.sapponted .( their site was not selected others
5 " . t the comply will benefit their c u e s
Hoboker officials argue the center wrtl
enhance the Port Authority of New \ork and
New Jersey s $500 m ' » ^ » ™ « d u s * ^ e l o p . |
ment project proposed for that city's waterfront
because of its proximu> iv
Jersev Citv official* >
argue that the
compl«" would benefit several development
nroiects propose*! ««" or under way along their
W a t e r f r o n t \ addiuon *r*s Ctv officials
S t the Libertv State T.rk ule is natural lor
tee i i e n c e center since it .< easily accessible
bV car and is the state's roort jwpular tourist
attraction
,
.

/

hoboken directors submit
||J
long list of wants *>
Giordano and computer systems on Jan 1
Ironically, the .evaluation
by construction code official
will drop the city's tax rate to
Alfred
Arezzo
and
tax
assessor
Just like kids during this
about one-third of the present
holiday season, Hoboken Woodrow Monte, James Fanna, $183, but will mean higher taxes
municipal directors nave their the city's health and welfare because the taxes will be
own lists for presents they would director, has asked for more in calculated on the basis of higher
like to see in their departments salaries alone for next year than home values.
he recaved in his entire budget
I next year.
Next year's budget requests
this year.
,
!
Among
the
desired
for
the
major city departments
It is now up to Chius office
"presents" are such goodies as
follow
below
Persons who want
20 new police officers, 10 and the city council to trim these to review the requests in greater
firemen, sewer-cleaning vehi- requests to more realistic detail may ask for copies at City
cles and sludge de-watering proportions.
Hall or from the department
Both the council and city s directors.
equipment, a computer network
system, and twice as much administration have made a
Police: Besides the 20 new
money to run the city's parks commitment to hold the line on officers, Chief George Cnmmins
tax increases next year, es- has also asked for civilian radio
and recreation programs.
The requests are officially pecially after the city's budget dispatchers and telephone
handed to B u s i n e s s Ad- debacle of this past summer.
operators. Meanwhile, Lt Mario
Hoboken saw its property Mercado, director of the
ministrator Edwin Chius at a
public hearing on Nov. 23. They tax rate jump $35 to $183 per municipal garage is calling for a
will be reviewed by his office $1 000 assessed value this year, major replacement effort of the
and the city council's budget making it the highest tax rate city's police vehicles as part of a
committee in putting together for any municipality m the state^ six-year capital improvements
While much of this can be traced plan for the garage
the budget for next year.
In almost every department, to cutbacks in state and federal
Fire: Chief James Houn is
the requests ask for substantial- urban aid, a good deal of blame requesting $3,454,470 in salaries
ly more money as well as has been put on the administra- for next year (he received
healthy increases in manpower tion for waiting on submitting a $2,934,460 this year) to accombudget until June and on the modate an increase of eight-toand equipment.
But this is typical. City council for first hesitating and ten men in the department.
Houn also is asking of the coundirectors like to put everything then rejecting the budget
This forced the state to step cil's support of a bond issue to
they possibly can into their
budget requests, thinking in and write a budget for the city construct a' new fire headquarters at Second and Jefferson
"We're not going to get it if we that no one liked
Also on the council s mind is streets (estimated cost: $1
don't ask for it."
f* - . -*-.,..-,This type of reasoning has a city-wide tax assessment million).
meant requests for the ad- revaluation that will certainly
Public Works: Director
ditional police and firemen from mean higher property taxes for
Public Safety Director James homeowners when it takes effect William Van Wie has requested
$679,666 in salaries next year.

From Page One
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By James Kopchatas

I Tenants and investors fail
to show at rent hearings
By James Kopchains]
Hearings by the Hoboken
City Council's committee looking into the city's rent control
ordinance are coming to a close
without hearing from the two
groups most affected by the ordinance — tenants and real estate investors.
The council's administration
committee has scheduled one
major hearing for Jan. 5 at 7
p.m at City Hall before created
a rough proposal to present to
the full council.
However, according to committee chairman Thomas Vez/otti and member Robert
Ranieri, very few tenants and
almost no major landlords have
chosen to speak to the committee despite invitations.
"They are engaged in a 'cat
and mouse' game where neither

s i d e w a n t s to c o m m i t
themselves," Ranieri said
"They just want to wait and see
what the other side is calling
for."
Ranieri and Vezzetti are
asking that representatives of
both sides offer suggestions for
changing the rent code at the
Jan 5 h earing.
He said that a rough draft
should be ready for the council
in mid-January and subsequent
meetings of the committee will
be concerned about the reaction
of the council members to the
proposal.
"It's ironic that the two
groups were the most vocal in
calling for a change in rent control when we were working on an
amendment in October. Now
they wont talk to us," Ranieri
said.

Sinatra still has
tHe magic touch
By WINNIE BONELL1
Staff Vriter
The most memorable song at
Meadow lands Arena last night was
not one of those sung from the stage
by Frank Sinatra Instead, it was
Happy Birthday sung by 21.000
tans in tribute to 01 Blue Eves
Sinatra looked and sounded more
relaxed than his previous concert on
April 23. a date that broke decades
of self-imposed exile and which
proved that one can indeed go home
again
He leaned heav ily on standard*, by
composers such as Cole Porter and
Irving Berlin Particular lavorites
of the crowd included Come Rain
or Come Shine and Luck Be a
1-adv Tonight, in which Sinatra
admonished the fickle mistress with
the warning. "That'snot nice."
Of course, he sang his signature
songs. My Way and the climactic
encore New York New York
He willingly shared credit with
each composer and arranger
Sinatra also paid tribute to the
tamous and not-so-famous men and
women who have provided his
musical accompaniment during the
years in a fitting testimony entitled
Here s to the Band
Often boasting distinction as the
world's best saloon singer, Sinatra
took a moment to define what a
saloon song actually is "It's when

It
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Parks: Farina is requesting
$111,549 in salaries and $59,025 in
other expenses for next year's
budget. Last year he received
$88,851 in salaries and $7,000 for
other expenses.
Library: Chius has asked for
$191,573 for salaries and $40,000
in expenses. This year the city's
public library received $176,788
for salaries and $40,000 in expenses.
Sewer and water utilities: In
both cases, Public Works Director William Van Wie has asked
for increases in the utilities' expenses. He has asked for a figure
of $2,403,479 for the water utility
($2.2 million is the estimateec
cost for buying the city's water
from the Jersey City water
system), while asking for
$2,153,300 in expenses for the
sewer utility. The sludge dewatering equipment and the
sewer cleaning vehicle make up
$1.5 million of the sewer utility
figura.
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state
*scheduled
file state
public advocate has
living in the apartments. r\
a
The inspection reports filed members of the
meeting
todaygroup,
with
Hobokenfortenants
yesterday will be reviewed by ALTO to discuss the strained situation
state housing officials along with between tenants and landlords in the city.
reports from the city's inspecJuan Garcia, one of the leaders of
tion department and its reloca- ALTO (Alliance of Tenants Organizations),
tion bureau in determining the had asked for a hearing with the state after
condition of the buildings.
travelling to Trenton last week with 50 supIf approved, the state would porters to speak to state Department of
then pass a recommendation to a Community Affairs officials.
Garcia said he and four other ALTO
court hearing on evictions for
members will meet with Joseph Rodriguez
the buildings.
of the public advocate's office at 2 p.m. today to discuss the general situation
regarding the poor tenants in Hoboken as
well as several buildings which he said tenants are being harassed.
"This is something we have been trying
to have the state investigate for some time.
,
"V
Now maybe something is going to happen,"
Garcia said.
A1TO has maintained that poor tenants, particularly Hispanics, are being
systematically harassed and discriminated
against in an effort by landlords to remove
them to make room for tenants paying
higher rents for their apartments.

Ml

J. F o r t n e * Ult °* a
clerks, Hoboken may be losing a
.^f nance to earn over $200,000 a
•<>year more in traffic violations
fines, according to the city's
head violations clerk.
"I've been saying for over 10
f f i t a r s that we need more people
JDRere, «n t h l s office, to handle the
* ^violations, ' said Marian
» pRolands. the head clerk. "Yet,
£ Jinstead of getting more help I
• 'keep getting less."
2 ',
According to Mrs Rolands,
• 'having only three persons in the
£ loffice cuts down on her ability to
* Jtrack down scoff laws While it's
s *>asy to find cars that belong to
£ Jscofflaws on the streets, Mrs
•i Rolands said most of the wort in
Z bringing in the fines is done injj side her office and her small
£ staff now is overwhelmed with
J work.
•5
"Sometimes it's like trying
J to run Macy's with only seven
*• people."
•
Recently. Joseph Hotten• dorf, executive director of the
*! city's parking authority, offered
• to help the city crack down on
*» ticket scofflawV by looking for
% violator's cars
However. Mrs. Rolands said

the work on the fines would still
have to go to her office As a
result, she arid Hottendorfs offer still would not address the
central problem.
"I would easily be able to
run a good scofflaw drive if I had
about five more clerks. The only
thing that stops me now Us that
we're understaffed." she said
Such a drive could bring m
over $200,000 more in revenue
than is being collected now Last
year, she said the bureau
collected over $150,000 in fines
"Wouldn't $300,000 pay for
five clerks?" she said.
With a PATH station and a
major New Jersey Transit train
terminal at its southern end.
Hoboken has always been a major commuter transfer center in
the metropolitan area. Many of
these commuters drive to the
city and transfer to mass transit
into Manhattan
Most of the commuters m
off-street parking lots, but both
Hottendorf and Mrs Rolands
said that many choose to leave
their cars at nietered space-- all
day and accept tickets which
they then refuse to pay
"Finding such scofflaws is
easy since they always park int
the same general area, she said

by Gary

FRANK SINATRA woo* them at the Meaiowlandt
Arena in East Rutherford last night.

;

tions fur multi-family dwellings The ordinance,
it introduced, would aiknv a number of unauthorized exemptions ghen out tor the past two
years to remain in efleel until 1IJK719K8
According to state Ite.puty \lt\ <Jen Harry
Hiiushalter. if the ordinance is passed bet ore the
end of the \car it could probably be retroactive
lor this vear and pessihlv 19H2
A total ol 2ti properties were given the live\ ear tax exemptions under a city ordinance even
though file state had clunked the ordinance in

By BRAD KELLY
Staff %riler
HOBOKKN The City Council must decide
today whether to introduce an ordinance that will
«illow lor multi-tamily dwellings-tux exemptions
or run the risk of having flic crt\ tax assessor
cutting short the five-year term of the exemptions
Cit> lax assessor Woodrow Monte said yesterday the council must aflinn or cancel" an
ordinance thai will allow five-year lax exemp-

Hoboken fines
James Kopchatns

working in the round. Sinatra
moved about with ease aiming to
turn the arena into an intimate
oversized living room
In contrast to the spring when he
avoided mentioning his early
Hoboken roots, this time Sinatra
readily identified from his past and
wen urged a tew standing
acknowledgements Commenting on
the East Rutherford sports complex
itself he quipped. "I know this area
better than the men that built tiie
place This is where we used to play
hookey not in Hoboken where the
truant officer always looked ll
helped me earn a degree in
escapism
Opening lor Sinatra were
drummer Buddy Hich and his band
and comedian Tom Dreesen Ric»i
and Sinatra both worked for
bandleader Tommy Dorsey during
the earlvl 840s

**•

Hoboken to decide on tax exemptions

tack of personnel
HUM

a guy is left behind bv his girl in
a one-room flat with a pint of gin
that turns out to be water and some
grass but no matches or paper be
explained
To fully illustrate the concept, he
joined forces with guartist Tony
Mottola in a sou It ul rendition of I
liuess III Hang My Teardrops Out
To Dry Mottola s affiliation with
the singer dates back to the late Mte
when tli« young dun worked free for
ladio station WAAT. broadcast live
from Journal Square in Jersey City

for multi-family dwellings

Inspection to determine Advocate
h ar
if tenants can remain^J© ?
State housing inspectors
have completed inspection of a
row of apartments at 805-821
Park Avenue and will determine
next week whether the buildings
should be emptied to permit
reconstruction.
The landlord is Park Avenue
Associates One of the landlords,
Michael Hesson, has said that
the building required repairs so
extensive that they could not be
accomplished with tenants still

The Dt*pat<-li. f f e 4 i W f e r s « * C«urtk*. *.J. Friday. December ». If

Hoboken teacher
pact no pleasure
to either side
By James Kopchaii
Hoboken teachers "have a
new contract, but nobody seems
too happy about it.
The Hoboken Teachers As:iation approved a new onecontract Tuesday that gives
i an 8 25 percent increase in
. ies. The city's school board
.led the pact that evening at
regular board, meeting.
However, the pact only pasby
14<Mo-l28 and was placed
<pw
on the floor without any recommendation from the teachers'
negotiating committee, according to Gerald Lange, county
\ , field representative for the New
e/sey Education Association.
'* The new contract does call
an 8.25 percent increase, but
exchange the union gave up
of its two personal days this
The salary is retroactive
?
July 1
The increase will be figured
the teachers' base salary of
4,469 per year.
Meanwhile, the association
(
• a g r e e d to w i t h d r a w its
| grievance against the district's
I dental plan coverage and will ac* cept the current dental program
now in practice in the district.
>
The association had been

5

trying to win a wage increase of
9 percent, which would match
the average for other teacher increases in the county.
"You could say this was
something that no one was happy
with, " Lange said yesterday He
said the
associations
negotiating committee decided
to present it to the membership
latt week when movement was
made.
"We've been in negotiations
for nearly 14 months and
regardless of what we came in
with it was going to be tough to
get it. We Just decided that after
this time we should let the
general membership decide on
their own what they wanted.
If the contract had been
turned down, the next step would
have been to call for job actions,
Lange said
Up until last week, Lange
said the board had been offering
the association 7.55 percent and
insisting on a closed lunch for
the teachers
Lange said most of the
teachers objected to the loss of
the personal day
The new pact will run until
June 30 Lange said negotiations
on a new contract will begin next
month. *
' * ""*;'»,*"*

I97« The Mat*- had mandated that iiiulli family
dwellings be separate*! from 1 and 2 family
dwellings m the tax exemption statute* Mowever the cit\ lailed to comph with the state
statute and relied on the old ordinance which
kept them together
,
...
Monte said the »'m Cntmrtt was supposed to
make the same separations bv introducing two
new ordinance.*, which it never did
Councilman K Norman Wilson Jt chairman
(it the council's revenue and finance committee
reviewing the <ii(finance said yesterday he would
like l«i s*v the ordinance amended to include only
the 2ti piofK'rties that were given exemptions
since 1»7W
Tin concerned with those people who
thought they were entitled • in the exemptions)."
Wilson >aid
Hul Wilson added (hat tie is not in favor of
continuing exemptions in the future because
Hoboken real estate is such a hot market now "
Monte said he Celt the ordinance would have
to include any future exemptions and warned
that it m» action is taken by next month, he would
cancel all current exemptions This would mean
the cancellation of any remainini: wars on the
five-year tax exemption lor multi lamily dwellings
llaushalier said he dowht'-d that the ordinance it passed, could be retroactive to exempt urns given out prior lo \%2 but added it
J§ fx>uJd bet nine a niowl issue if no one challenges
file status ill

Pier sale on agenda >*%
The miUniii City
Council # M hold a
special
closed
meeting this afternoon at 5 to discuss
the tetms being
negotiant! with the
federal government
for the purchase of
the Port Authority
piers by the city.
The
federal

negotiators and city
officials reportedly
py
reached agreement
this month on selling
the piers, which have
been controlled by
the federal government since 1917, for
$1.5 million
At
today's
m e e t i n g . Mayor
Steve Cappiello and
other city officials
are expected to inform the council
m e m b e r s of the
agreement and the
details still necessary

000
By James Kopchaiits
The Hoboken Boafd of
Education has chosen City Councilman Anthony Romano as its
new board secretary, replacing
Assemblyman Thomas Gallo
Komano, who has been
Gallos assistant since October,
1981, was chosen by a 5-to-l vote
of the board Tuesday night
Member Steven Block voted
against the appointment and
another member, James Pope,
did not attend. .

Romano will take over
Gallos duties on Jan. 1. Gallo is
retiring after 18 years as
secretary. Gallo also retired
from his assemblyman's position and will be replaced in
January by another councilman,
Robert Ranieri.

$48,300 per year in the position,
mainly because of his seniority.
Romano first joined the
school board in 1969 when he was
named acting assistant business
manager. He was named assistant manager in November of
1972 and then chosen the district's business manager in
For Romano, the new posi- December of that year
tion will give him a salary of
$38,000 per year, up from the
' A former police officer.
$29,975 he earns as assistant He Romano won election to the
also earns $11,000 as city coun- council in 1971 in the city's First
cilman
Ward He has won two elections
Gallo had been earning since then and with the retire-

ment of Louis Francone this
year, he now has the longest
period of service on the council.
Romano had been considered the natural successor to
Gallo. but when school board
president Robert Wendelken
resigned earlier this year,
speculation ia the city centered
on Wendelken as the board's new
secretary.
However, one source said
yesterday that six months must
pass before a former board
member may take a position in
the district.

to be worked out
Eventually, the
council will have to
vote on the purchase
agreement to approve its sale. Cappiello has already
promised that he
would keep all coun*
cil members inf o r m e d on the
progress of the sale

Hoboken:
from
q long
way \
down'

mm vmj **£*

The naratt NarctM and
Turek long have b«en respected
is Hoboken" s business comj^^uty Today they are joined in
a completely new venture —
Town and Country Antiques.
The "new" actually was
196 1 when Patricia Narciso
(nee Turek—whose father had
Pauls TV for many years)
decided the time was right to
switch from floor coverings to
Americana on a large scale
Pat for some years had
managed the Hoboken Floor
Covering Store which had been
in her husband's family for 80
years. From that vantage point
she noted two things the city's
burgeoning appeal to newcomers interested in restoration
and renovation, and the growing
emphasis on American crafts
and decorating
Both would change the face
of her community, she believed.

Htm in Its nrtt yaw, WCL
0* kin* of faraf**f "*" Stocks now change from day to
t if acts the new breed of HoooKen day and window* take on new
householders would be seeking. looks twice-weekly
together with her own expertise
Joe Narciso, who serves
about Hudson County.
frequent
minding the store,
For a year P a t r i c i a says fromturn
the
of bang
researched American crafts and a native son ofplatform
a
native
son. "I
decor-colors, designs, ap- have seen Hoboken come
up
propriateness to city living, and from a long way down It is exall with her determination that citing It took newcomers to
everything should be affor- show us what we had here, and
dable for everyone '
for those of us who stayed
As she scouted hand-made through the bad years and
and period things, she selected dreamed, this tremendous
only the highest of quality movement proves that our faith
Nothing escaped her attention^ was well placed."
Pottery, metal furniture of the
Not the least of Town and
1840s. 50s and 60s. dolls, Country's charm is its hodgestitchings. crochet and lace podge display Subtly put
work, toys, dishes and quilts, together for browsing, one item
quilts, quilts from place-mats to leads the visitor to another and
double bed size.
another
That her vision was acSee HOBOKEN - Pagt 1 |
curate was proved when the

Another
guard must
Hoboken
Superior Court
|Judge Lawrence
Biider Iras ordered
|Carmella Broderick
of Hoboken to pay the
city $1,600 restitution
Ifor collecting the
money as a full-time
school crossing guard
|while actually serving on a part-time
Ibasis The defendant,
who sobbed during
her
sentencing
yesterday, must pay
back the money while
on five years' probation, the judge
iordered. He also
ordered that she perform 100 hours of
community service to
be designated by the
county probation
department.
Broderick, who
pleaded guilty to the
theft, is the third
woman
to be
sentenced in the case.
Mrs. Caroline Corizzi, 65, former supervisor of the guards,
and her daughter,
Mrs. Carol Arm De
Somma, 41, are on
five years' probation
to pay back $34,000 to
the city stemming
from the latter being
a "no show" guard
for 12 y e t f *

Photos by Wally Hennig
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Rec use to be formalized

lickity Splits' rod and whit* front botkont to thopaon
and ctudontt oiiko looking an ko croam brook owrina
tho hoctic holiday*,

Modgo-podgo display is part of tho charm of browsing at Town and Country,
Hobokon's shop for Amorkana. Horo Fran Maotramkaa hold* a d a l which it not a
Cabbaf • *atch, though similar to tho original. This is a ono-or-o-kind, m a d * by Ooy
Acrt m Oklahoma, and rotarls for $100.
/
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Hoboken: Up from way down )£
Continued from Page 14
Typical, too, of Hudson's
"new" shops, is the low-key approach of the staff. There is no
pressure but sales people art
there to offer suggestion, if>
wanted, and soon the customer*
become friends. That out-of
towners, from New York, Con
necticut, distant Jersey, return
often and are remembered by
name, is a welcome retailing approach.
Liz Quaglieri, another
Hoboken native, decided seven
or eight y e a r s ago that
"Hoboken would be the place to
be." She bought a narrow threestory property at 636 Washington
St., and bided her time.
Last summer clearly was
the time. The former beauty
shop on the ground floor suddenly bloomed with a red and white
paint job, the catchy name,
"Lickity Splitz" and a giant ice
cream cone on the window
Liz, a school teacher on temporary leave, had located her
niche. "Hoboken had no really
good ice cream stores, and
nowhere fdr shoppers and
visitors to sit down and rest." So
she, her husband. Joe, with
friends Annette Lisa and Timmy
McNamara, opted to repair the
deficiency.
They ripped out the interior
of the shop, laid new flooring and
panelled the walls with
matching diagonal pine* siding.
They installed a counter and
natural wood stools and laid in a
stock of Mike's ice cream. (The
Secaucus Mike with the big reputation, that is.)
Now Lickity Splitz is the
rendezvous for Stevens students,
*' homemakers on shopping
sprees, visitors and, of course,
the local ice cream freaks. Liz et
al have even taken to formulating new recipes. "Black

*
'

Di Nardo will opeU
Hob^restaurant
Outgoing Hudson County
Sheriff Peter Di Nardo plans to
remain active in politics, but
will be back in business next

At Homo, at Mobokon't Krst and Gordon Sfroets, "
ping" it tho aim of bowtiqwo ownora Romo •oxas, loft,

Blizzard" is one—vanilla mint
chip combo, vanilla-Swiss-almond is another of Liz' ideas.
Cappucino coffee, espresso,
amaretto, and seasonally, pumpkin have been big sellers
"They're new to many palates,
but our customers now are asking for flavors different from the
usual—though we stock the old
favorites as well," Liz reports.
Hoboken's new look isn't
confined to Washington Street.
Little enclaves in every part of
the city are disclosing interesting approaches to unusual
boutiques and stores..
Take, for instance, the
wraparound building at First
and Garden, its facade painted
and paneled in attractive cream

and brown, with broad display
windows.
One of its little shops, called
Le Petite, shows a clothesline of
mini undershirts, a collection of
stuffed toys, cats and birds, a
doll in an old-fashioned carriage,
a miniature ceramic circus
clown This is a haven for little
folk, with stocks of everything
from snowsuits to carriage
covers charmingly displayed.
On the First Street side of
the building, the word Reme,
above the welcoming door,
marks Roboken's newest boutique, opened less than a month
ago by two Filipino beauties,
Reme Roxas and Fran Tuico.
Against warm chocolate
brown carpeting and softly

TtliCO.

tinted walls, the two have
gathered leather and snakeskia
shoes, hand-crocheted blouses,
one-of-f.*ind handbags, to name*j
just a few items, "we want to
give the kind of personalized at*
ten tion you can't find in depart**, i
ment stores, for women wit*. •
sophisticated taste and moc'_»t
budgets," the proprietors
declared.
Why did they select this (
location?
"We took a market survey
cover ing a large number of midsize cities in the metropolitan
region and every statistic
pointed to Hoboken."
Enough sai.d?

Ordinance a iriysteryin Hoboken
By John
Watson
n h n wat«an

Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius has asked the city's law
department to prepare a contract with the
Hoboken American Legion Post 107 for use
of their headquarters as an uptown recreation center.
The city has been using the facilities
under a verbal contract since 1971 by paying a monthly fee to the post, which has
been criticized by Second ward Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti.

rfindinancw
tto
make them legal
:inr«
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Thr Hoboken CitY Council

was anonymously presented
with an ordinance last night that
would have retroactively
validated improper tax abatements* dating back to 1978.
The surprised council
members protested when they
discovered the ordinance in their
folders and had the measure
removed from consideration and
the council i
Since last week, the council
has been trying to verify reports
that property tax abatements
have been issued to multidwelling units without or-

M#nti had earlier urged him to currently zon<
zoned for industry.
The delay was caused by
by
vote for a measure validating
:1
abatements
allegedly
permitted
failure
of
the
city
Planning
-*-•
•
-'<<>•
*t*
«<
<«*ahatemwits
alleBedlv
nm-mittffd
failure
nf
th«>
ritv
PlaiHf
the council last night "Iran adBoard to submit recommendamission that none existed by the tax office.
One of the go&ls of the coun- tions to the council. The boa»^l
(before)," said Councilman
cil's investigation is to deter- met earlier yesterday and comRobert Ranieri
The council members could mine how much tax revenue the pleted a recommendation call- t
not explain how the ordinance city has lost as a result of the ing for the rejection of Wf
abatements Wilson said the in- change in the industrially-zoned
wound up on the agenda
Councilman E Norman vestigation will determine if the area, according to CounWilson said the ordinance did not | a b a t e m e n t s were granted cilwoman Helen Macn, who also
have the name of any council without tf»e required ordinances serves on the board.
member or administration of- as a result of an oversight or
That recommendation will
• - , . . .
.
A l t *Wn *
be delivered to the council
..,« it came from the Law cil had to postpone the scheduled before its meeting tn two weeks,
Department He said the council public tearing and balloting on a Mrs. Macn said,
The council received bids
will try to determine who sub- proposed ordinance that would
permit
a
Pathmark
superfor
street
sweepers and passed a
mitted it.
market
and
other
retail
stores
in
$190,009
bonding
ordinance to
Councilman Thomas Vezzeta
14th
Street
neighborhood
pay
for
the
equipment.
ti said Tax Assessor Woodrow
The or '.inance presented to

month or early February when
he opens a French restaurant in
Hoboken
Di Nardo, who was active in
tho produce and construction
business, says he hopes some
day to be elected as sheriff or
some other public office.
The sheriff, who also has experience in the tavern business,
says he is busy lining up "a good
French chef'' and other personnel for his roltaurant, which will
be named ''"l/Abricot," meaning
apricot, because "that will be
the color of the place."
i want to stay in politics,"
he assertfd. "1 love people and
some day would like to run for
public office again "
Looking bwk, he expressed
thanks to the people who elected
him sheriff "I think I did a good
job in the three years that I
served, " he added.

•otor DiNordo
W i l stay in politic*

Di Nardo also praised
Undersheriffs Edward Quirk
and Joan Walrod. his staff of
court attendants, detectives and
others serving in his office.

Hoboken council debate*
supermarket OK again ,4
Th*
Citv Council
Council
The Hnboken
Hoboken City
will once again take up the question of whether to change the
city's zoning code to allow a
supermarket to be built in the
northern end of the city.
The council has been considering the question since last
sDrinc when it approved a
change to permit the supermarket only to see it later
JUoed bv Mayor Steve Capniello The council then failed to
the number of votes needed

to
.
to override the veto.
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the council
chambers at City Hall Tne
members will continue fneir discussion on the zoning change
that started the last meeting and
then vote on the zoning amendment.

Hoboken cops seek
missihg employee
Hoboken police are still looking for information pertaining to the disappearance
of a municipal parks employee in October.
Carmen Pietropaolo has not been
reported seen since Oct 17, according to Lt.
James Peck. Pietropaolo is described as
middle-aged with brown hair and eyes and a
beard He stands 5-feet. 6 inches tall and
weighs about 220 pounds
Pietropaolo figured prominently In
financial problems this summer at the
city's Little League field. According to
James Farina, the city's recreation director Pietropaolo had ordered building supnlies without the proper authorizations
from the directors of the Little League to
build a concession stand and make repairs
Traction left the Little League with a
debt of about $19,000. which its officers and
tf* &Ly are trying toehminate.

Jersey City gets museum
Liberty Park \
chosen over. •

MUSEUM

Hoboken s/fSf ;

lr*m Pug, 1
are merely under
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marshy northwest section of Liberty State Park.
only a few hundred yards off the New Jersey
Turnpike
The Re search and Development Council,
which has been the leading forre behind attempts to have a major science center located
in New Jersey, cited tb« Liberty State Park
site's proximity to major highways and that it
already is the state s leading tourist attraction
as reasons for its selection Hie science center
is expected to attract us many as 2 million
visitors annually.
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A Fuller president of the New Jersey
and Technology Center, a non-profit orgawiiestablished <« carry out plans proposed bv
research council. MrCann stales that u
i« willing
financing of
project.
and
financing
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McCann also indicated yesterday that he
may move to have classrooms included in the
center to coincide with attempts to bolster
science and technical training in the city s
public school system.

roundhouse in the

In a letter mailed last week to Dr Robert

1

In the same letter, the mayor also notes the
city
WMment
imitment to providing sanitation, po-

The center will fce a tax-exempt enterprise
but the citv is expected to derive some form
of in lieu of tax payments from the rompleic.
most likely through a negotiated share of the
revenue generated by admission charges
them now
projects."
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nretighting services for the project!
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By BILL GYVES
*.
!
Staff Writer
1
JERSEY CITY -A 32-acre portion of Liberty
State Park will be used as the future site of the
proposed New Jersey Science and Technology
Center which is planned to be one of the largest
science museums in the nation officials an
nuunced yesterday
In getting the $4(1 million science center
located within his city Mayor Gerald McCann
beat out his politral nemesis to tl*« north,
Hoboken Mayor Steve ( appiello who also was
vying to have the complex located in his city.
••We're excited
MeCann said yesterday
during a tour of the marshy site of the proposed
complex schedule! to open in 1MB. " * • worked
hard for this one."
The Jersey City and Hoboken sites were * e
finalists among 100 locations reviewed as possible sites for the science center, which ts aimed
at increasing public- understanding of and appreciation for advances in science and technoloAlthough backers of the project insist that
the center will not require federal, state or local
public financing. McCann apparently has cam
nutted himself to providing financial assistance
either directly or through applications for federal grants if the project requires it But city

Piers

Vezzetti wants
changes in the
Hoboken budget
Hoboken
Councilm
Thomas Vezzetti, head of the
council's administration committee, said yesterday he wants
to see a copy of the 1884
municipal budget before it is formally introduced to the council
next month
Vezzetti has been holding
pre-budget hearings recently
and said he now wants to see the
budget so that changes that he
seeks can be made informally
before the f o r m a l budget
process begins.
Vezzetti said the c i t y ' s
business administrator. Edwin

Vezzetti said he is also
worried that, following such a
procedure, would doom his attempts to cut down the number
of city departments and department directors He has called
fur the abolishment of three
directors' positions and merging
those departments with others in.
order to save money.
If the departments are
retained, it would take a major
effort by Vezzetti to convince
the council members to scrap
the presented budget and get a
new one p r e p a r e d w i t h
restructed city departments.

See Editorial:
BUDGET TIME

tfc related business, Vezzetti
repeated yesterday that he still
opposed the $1 million bond issue
recently passed by the council
for the repair of the city's
schools. Vezzetti was the only
council member to vote against
the bonding
Vezzetti said he opposes the
bond issue because he believes
that most of tHe money w i l l .
eventually be used to cover
overruns in the renovation of the
David E. Rue School, rather
than evenly spread about the
other schools.

On Page 21.
Chius, told him the budget would
be ready to be introduced at the
council's Jan. 17 meeting Once
introduced, the council will then
work on the document and
propose cuts or additions s they
see fit.
However. Vezzetti said that
such changes are limited once
the budget is introduced because
they w i l l require a formal
amendment

Sec MUSEUM, Page 8

Budget ......

Christmas
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B> M U D KELLY

By BRAD KELLY
JF.
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN - F o r the past yew or two
shipyards on the New York harbor have
seen fewer and fewer ships coming into
their dry docks and piers, according to
Allen Kinard. facilities manager for
Hoboken Shipyards I n c . located in both
Hoboken and Bayonne.

'

Staff Vrisar
HOBOKKN-The city will purchase Piers A,
B and C troni the federal government tor $15
million Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday
The mayor said he received phone calls from
the office ill Sen Bill Bradley. D-N.J, and the
I'.S. General Services Administration yesterday
confirming the sale price
('appiello said he was not happy with the
price, bul hopefully we can now look forward
to a development that will stabilize our tax base
in the cominp yours
M
That development is a proposed $500-million
I'tut Authority waterfront project that would
include the piers l^ej!islation authorizing the
project is current Iv awaiting approval by the
New York Senate alter having been passed by
both houses ol tnt* Ne« Jersey legislature and
life' New Vork Assembly

But even in the 1960s, the Bethlehem
Steel Corp s average daily work force
of 1,100 would be reduced at times lo WO
workers because there just weren't
enough ships Hoboken Shipyards owns
the former Bethlehem Steel piers
"It's a cyclical business
layoffs are
the unfortunate nature of this business
said Joseph Cangelosi, assistant general
manager of Hoboken Shipyards
But fortunately for hundreds of shipyard workers who live in the New York
metropolitan area, including many from
Hudson County Hoboken Shipyards dur
ing the past lew months has been hiring
rather than letting people go
In the last month and a halt, we ve
had the largest work force since the
beginning of the year.' Cangelosi said

Upswing means
more local jobs
According to Cangelosi. there was a
total of :ibO people working at both the
Hoboken and Bayonne yards in February As of last week. 700 people were
working at both yards Cangelosi said
The reasons, of course, ran be tied to
Hoboken Shipyards piers A collection of
tankers and barges, six in all. are currently being serviced in Hoboken and
Bayonne
In addition the I'.S.S. Kalamazoo is
currently dry-docked in the Hoboken
yard tor an eight-month overhaul
For workers who have been laid off for
the last several months, the arrival of
six new vessels could not have come at
a belter time
Pat Mclaughlin, a 26-year-old plateshop mechanic from Elizabeth, was out
of work tor a month before the arrival
of the Kalamaz(X)
This is a good year Some guys are

out ot work tor six months at a time
when i t s real slow I have a lot of inlaws to buy Christmas present* for, he
said
|

Mclaughlin said he has been out of
work during past Christmases
"What are you going to do" You can't
buy anything It's busy now It's been
about six years since we've been this
busy, he said
Joe Calligv 1)2 another plate-shop
mechanic said he was working overtime
to make enough money to buy Christmas
presents Calligv. who lives in Hoboken
with his wile and two children, said that
during the times when there Is no work,
you have to take money out of the bank,
or borrow it
Cangelosi said there seem to be more
and more shipyards closing down and
work is being spread over a smaller
market
He said Brasweil Shipyards Inc.
which owns Hoboken Shipyards, is trying
to stabilize the shipyard business by
taking the peaks and valleys out of it.
This is not an alternative to welfare,
it's a business. Cangelosi said

The legislation coulil be approved before the
end ol the year it a special mission of the New
York Senate is called If not. the legislation
would have to go Itack before both houses ol both
states legislatures

\

As (tt now. A special session ol the New Vork
Senate has not been called, but December is
not met yet. said Tom Young spokesman tor
the Port Authority ol New York and New Jersey
Cappiello siuf the city expects to pay the $1.5
million to the letUral government by the end of
the year so there will be no further restrictions
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on the pier* Young said the Port Xuthonty ts
expected to lend ilohnkcti the money but it has
not yet worked out the details on how the money
will be paid back
Cappiello said he pi,ins to meet with City
Council President Helen Macn and Councilman
K Norman Wilson Jr today to discuss ways of
paving back the $1 5 million
I wiwld have liked to have paid a dollar on
it. Captello said laughing
The a t v estimates that it has lost about $7»i
million in t.ix revenue since the iederal government seized the purs from a (Jerman shipping

Ship* dock for repair* at Hobokea Shipyards Inc. on the city'i once-buttling waterfront

Hoboken official]} obviously
learned nothing from the recent grueling experience of putting together the
1983 municipal budget.
One of the last municipalities in
the state to adopt a budget, Hoboken
also had the dubious distinction of
striking the highest tax rate in the
state - a whopping $183.»» per $1,000.
Now, as if the months of
departmental infighting, public outcries, state takeover of the budget and |
layoffs never happened, Hoboken
directors have once again submitted ,
unreasonably high budget requests for
1984.
Their thinking is: ''We're not going to get it if we don't ask for it.
Let's face it folks, it's not there to
be had.
Hoboken s finances are no better <
off for the coming year. The $1 million '
lost in railroad property taxes, which,
caused much of the problem this year,
is not going to miraculously reappear.
Sure, every department in the city
could use additional personnel and new
state-of-the-art equipment, but directors have a responsibility ttf be
rational in their requests.
Judging from the requests made
so far, they have no intention otfceing
anything but grtbby.
^'
For Instance?the city'i director of
health and welfare has asked for more
money for salaries alone in his
proposed MM budget, Otimhe received
in hif entire budget for this year.
Business administrator Edwin
Chius and the city council now have
the chore of drawing up a coherent,
workable budget from these excessive requests.
Their best bet is to throw out the
requests entirely and use this year's
budeet as a general guideline.
Meanwhile, directors had better
go back to the drawing board and
decide what they need to operate efficiently. They should be prepared to
settle for nothing more than that, t

-im»»-ui. . m i :

Special ed kids enjoy \tmn r'n
Bv BRAD KELLY
Staff I r i l e r
HOBOKEN-A number of whitebearded ami well-rounded gentlemen
wearing bright red suits hopped a New
Jersey Transit Corp
Santa Special
with more than 200 special education
students yesterday for a train ride and
an early Christmas celebration
According to Patricia Pope, a social
worker for the Hoboken school district's
child study team, the trip taught the
students, who have a wide range ot
learning disabilities tram dyslexia to
'moderate
mental retardation, the
little lessons in lite
that human
kindness goes a long way."
The train ride which included refreshments and presents, was organized
and funded un part I mm pennies collected in a five-gallon water cooler i by
NJ Transit t»ngine and tram service
employees
*.
Janet ( u r n . a psyclwlogist for one of
the child study teams said that many
of the children had never been on a train
"This is an important part of their social
and cognitive lite
this is an experience
they are not getting in everyday life. '
she saul

NJT workers play Santa Claus
But the kids whose ages range from
:< to 17 just had fun meeting Santa Claus
opening gilts and looking dt (he sights
trom the train window
Six-year old Kevin Ratello has trouble
processing information correctly ac
cording to his teacher Rita Sppp He
said he hasn't been on a tram lor live
vears. holding up five fingers to illustrate
He Ukes it good, the blond, blueeyed Wallace School student said, pointing to his classmate. 7-year-old Jose
Morgan
I like it good. loo. "he added with a
smile
Twelve-year-olds Ronnie Forbes and
David Yasquez. two perceptually impaired students from Deamrest Junior
High School admitted the ride was

chilly,

meaning

cool

I've never been on a tram beforo It
was fun. the best time I had V'asquer
said Bill Behan . a special education
teacher at Demarest. said many of his
students are being inamstreamed into
regular classes and spend only a few
hours a day with him He said the goal

is to get the special education student
into a regular class on a full-time basis
But tor some of the students who took
the round-trip train ride from Hoboken
to Utnville. a third-grade learning level
is all thev can attain
According to Pope, all the children in
the special education program need the
most and thev usually get the most
It s a tough tight, but we made it.
said NJ Transit engineer Jack Reilly
after the tram rolled into Hoboken No.
really they were wonderful a great
bunch and well deserving
he added
Reilly his cousin, conductor Jack Reilly and engineer Arthur Scott dressed
up in Santa suits and handed out presents
during the ride
The engine and train service employees expert to make the tram ride an
annual event and hope more schools
trom Hudson County will be able to
participate next year, according to con'tuctor Neil Curran
Other schools participating yesterday
were the Joseph F
Brandt, the
th
Salvatore Calabro and the
schools.

SAYTA CLAl'8 talks to 1earning disabled children in Hoboken after their
train ride
iUe- courtetv of New Jersey Transit Corp.

It may pay a landlord tolet building decay
§y Janes Kepcbaias
They were never the prettiest of apartments, but the eight
apartment buildings at 8(6-821
Park Ave in Hoboken have
provided sturdy, safe housing for
many families over the years
"They were never luxury
bousing, if that's what you
mean, but they were always
comfortable and clean, said
Gladys Cunningham, a tenant at
819 Park for over 28 years.
They are now in disrepair.
The landlord. Park Avenue Associates, has petitioned the state
Department of Community Affairs for permission to empty
the buildings so they can
rehabilitate them
For the 80 tenants still living
there, a notice informing them
of the landlord's intention has
come as a shock
With no repairs being done
at present, tenants may have to
fight to stay in dilapidated housing rather than face eviction
For city officials, the action
may signal a more disturbing
trend in the city's housing crisis.
They fear landlords may

take a cue from the Park Avenue
buildings keeping violations un
abated in the hope of evicting
low-paying tenants and attracting high-paying tenants in
rehabilitated housing.
According to the notices,
violations at the eight buildings
have been deemed so extensive
and costly thai it would be unfeasible to repair them while the
tenants still inhabited them
Tenants claim the landlord
has done little repair work in the
buildings since purchasing them
in October 1982
"He (Michael Hesson. one of
the building's Iandords) says he
doesn't have enough money to
fix the roof while we're still
here," Mrs Cunningham said,
"but they had enough money to
buy the building, didn't they9
They should have enough to fix
them up, too "
Hesson said that economic
conditions in the city and the
magnitude of the violations that
neeo to be addressed leave him
no other choice than to seek the
tenants' evictions.
I have no other out, " Hesson said, explaining that a

minimum of 1500,000
$500,000 would be
needed to abate all violations in
the building That figure,
though, could easily reach
1800,000 after taking into account inflation and hidden
problems, he said.
Besides, Hesson said, much
of the work on the building will
require knocking out wails and
hallways to get at plumbing and
electrical wire Extensive work
will have to be done to each of
the buildings' roofs and several
will need replacement
Park Avenue Associates,
which is a limited partnership of
which Hesson is one partner,
lost between 130,000 and $40,000
last year despite having rented
nearly every apartment in the
eight buildings, Hesson said
Low rents, set largely
through rent control laws, do not
give him the flexibility to meet
the added expenses that the
repairs would created, he said
Also contributing are the
banks. Hesson said he has been
repeatedly turned down for
home improvement loans for the
properties because the rents do

|
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;n plans agenda
The Hoboken Planning Boardifes scheduled a series of
regular meetings for next year All meetings start at 7:30
p.m., preceded by a caucus at 7 p.m. at the council
chambers in Hoboken City Hall Meetings of the board's
subdivision and site plan review committee will start at 1
p.m. on the days scheduled, also at the council chambers.
Regular planning board meetings will be held on Jan. 3,
Feb. 7, March 6, April 3, May 1, June 5, July 3, Aug 7, Sept
4, Oct. 2. Nov. 6 and Dec. 4. Committee meetings will be
held on: Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 14, April 11, May 9, June 13,
, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12.
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40 hi SO tenants.

See IT MAY - Page IS.

11 [mdyTpciy a Ian dlord
to let;his building decay
CMtteaal ftr«B Fait 1 . J c \ \

*u*

not provide the type of financial
return that is required for loans
However, Hesson said he
could receive the loans if the
apartments are vacant and he
could rent t h e m , a f t e r
rehabilitation, at a higher rate of
rent.
Even the substantial
rehabilitation clause of the
city's rent code cannot be used
by Park Avenue Associates.
Landlords throughout the city
have been using the clause,
which allows them to decontrol
rents for 13 months after extensive renovations, to perform
work on their buildings and attract higher rents.
Hesson said he has already
asked about s u b s t a n t i a l
rehabilitation, but found that
many costs would not be allowed
since they were being used to
repair housing violations, not to
improve the basic housing stock
Hesson said the partnership

kn*w
knew thp
the hiiilriififfft
buildings wttf
were in a hart
bad
condition when they purchased
them, but did not realize how extensive the problem was until
ordering a study by architect
Joseph Vitullo after purchase.
In the notices sent to tenants, Hesson informed them
that they would have until
March 1 to leave their apartments should the state courts
order an eviction and relocation.
However, before granting
approval, state inspectors will
first check the premises and
take written comments from the
city's relocation and housing offices
If, after this, state officials
agree the eviction is justified,
they will forward a recommendation to the courts.
Once eviction is ordered, tenants who meet i n c o m e
guidelines may be eligible for
state and city relocation aid
Even with the money, finding a
new apartment will be difficult
Martin Corrado, Hoboken's

rrtnrattnn
«>i<1 it tnmvttm
relocation nffw-m*
officer, said
maybe
nearly impossible.
"When you have a zero
vacancy rate in this city, which
we have for all intents and purposes, you just cannot find
proper housing I'm already
backloggex) with people who
need apartments. Who needs 40
or 50 more families?"
According to Jude Fitzgibbons, the city's chief housing ?nspector, the buildings have had
violations on and off over the
past three years
Five of the eight bu id ings
were inspected several weeks
after they were purchased,
Fitzgibbons said, and turned up
a large number of violations
Among the more serious
violations are leaks in the roofs
and plumbing in all eight
buildings, which have caused
serious water damage in the
buildings, and the lack of proper
doors and security systems
F i t z g i b b o n s said that
because of state procedures he.

k u to
t» rely
M I U on
~- rtkhas
the•*-»,
state housing
bureau and city fines to force
owners to make repairs. Both
have proved inadequate with
805-821 Park Ave., he said.
>
Bureaucratic backlogs and
procedures ,in the state bureau
has repeatedly pushed back
violation deadlines for the
landlord, Fitzgibbons said.
To Councilman E. Norman
Wilson Jr.. the Park Avenue
buildings have shown major
weaknesses in the city's inspection procedures.
!
"They keep telling us they
are inspecting and re-inspecting,
but nothing ever gets done on the
buildings' condition."
Wilson has been following
the problems at the buildings for
the past several years They are
located within his ward.
He has brought his concerns
over the buildings and the city's
inspection system to the council
several times without any success in changing the system,

Mrs. Chang raada wtth har CNMPWI, Chu4«, Itfl, and tuaan, rigM, In tha ciaT*iij'a
room of tha Hobafcan Pubttc Ubrtry.
//*£,?<•"<*>£>>#-

Hobokra PrtHc Library Cvtbukt
By Jim Campteano
Although they've triad to maintain a
"business as usual" attitude at th* Hoboken
Public Library, cutbacks in the city budget
and a lack of state aid hava forced some
rather unwelcome change* at tha Park Avenue and Fifth Street building.
Or so says the library's acting director,
Theresa Sasso. Since Labor Day, the library's hours have baan rolled back from 54
hours par waak to 44. Ths children's section,
which bafora opened at 9 t.m., doesn't open
until 1 p.m. now.
There hava also baan staff members who
hava gotten th* pink sap duototh* monetary
squeeze. According to Sasao, at one time
t o r e was "al teal on* proteaatonal Mbrarian
(meaning thay had a Master of Library Science dagnsas) on avary floor. Now, we'ra
down to no profaastonala at a l . "
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Library

them to feel productive."
Chius said he was looking
into the possibility of hiring
continued from pagt 1
work-study students from
"This worked out vary welt area colleges. Another altertor us this year," Sasao aom- native ht suggested was hivmented. "For people on ing only part-time emptoy***
welfare who had to do some in the future. He said that as
kind of work in order to eon- current employees retire or
tinue receiving benefits, resign, they could be reworking here turned out very placed at a much lower cost
well. They learned now to by part-timers.
work in a library and they
"This would save us money
seemed to enjoy it. it helped because w« wouldn't have to

hire them at full-time salaries
and we wouldn't have to give
them fulMime benefits With
the savings, we could possibly hire a full-time profesStenai librarian," Chius said.
Sasso said that she thought
this was a good idea, but was
quick to point out that she
was very happy with the performance of her current staff.
"They (the staff) aN perform
over and above the call of
duty. They've a l been here a
long time and although they
don't have professional degrees, they aN bring a lot of
experience with them," she
said.
Although both manpower
and library hours have been
cut, the acting director stated
that other Hbrary programs
haven't suffered.

"We have all the current
best sellers; we still have a
fantastic selection of adult,
children!, and reference
books," Sasso said.
Sh* also mentioned that
the children'* arts and crafts
program, the film series for
adults on Thursday afternoon, and the Spanish section of the library have aN
come through the financial
squsez* unscathed.
"We've managed to keep
up aN th* programs pretty
w*M. This include* th* program for the handicapped
wh*r* we deliver book* for
tho** who can't mak* it to
th* library," Sasso noted,
smiling.
Th* biggest problem for

th* problem of delinquent
books. Currently,
y th* library
y
orders between 3.500-4,000
books per year. Offsetting
this, however, is the fact that
they lose almost $4,000
worth of books each year.
To cut back on these tosses, Sasso said, they "are
now taking a hard line stance
and*tnqu*nts.W*'limpo**
fuH to** and revoke Hbrary
privStga* for books that are
not relumed.
"Also, we u**d to hav* an
amn**ty week'*v*ry y*ar
when people could return
books without having to pay
• fine We're doing away with
this because people war*
abusing th* program. They
wouldn't worry about bringing th* books back b

enthusiastic about the future
of th* library.
People must realize,"
Scrivani said, "that a library
is not just a warehou** for
books. It is a teaming institution."
H * eted said that a nsw
group, "Ths Frtends of Ihe
Library" is now being organit*d.Th*purpo**oft»
group is te bring togatwr

Hind raisers, .making
Morwintiin*ormoneyor)u|l
"hstoing out."
Trw**jBjsr*stid in teanv
ing t b o u f l l i * Frtends of ths
-Library may carl There**
Sa**o at t h * Unary.
p
*—
- ^

th* Hoboken PubHc Library
or any library, Sasso said, is J w y knew they could return
'/ item during amn—ty w**k.*
I . Bernard Scrivani, fcjnsnv
t b*f * f th* library's Board of
Trustees, said that h* is vary

Hoboken landlord faces
>s\feftantial penaltjes'
* Although" the dolfar aniourrt
is not yet known, a state housing
inspection official has confirmed
that the owner of a string of
apartment buildings in Hoboken
has received a considerable fine
for violations at the building.
Jack Turner, an assistant to
the state housing inspection
bureau chief Ralph Pfleger,
vesterday confirmed that "substantial penalties" have been assessed against Park Avenue Associates, owner of the buildings
at 805-821 Park Ave.

I

However, Turner would not
reveal the exact amount of fines
levied, explaining that such information could not be revealed
until the landlord was officially
notified. One state official who
refused to be identified said that
the fines could exceed $50,000.
Park Avenue Associates has
already applied to the state for
approval of its G-2 application,
which would give them permission to evict the approximately
80 tenants from the buildings so
they could gut the premises and

rehabilitate the buildings.
Turner said he did not now the
status of the application.
The buildings have been a
focus of interest for city leaders
and housing inspectors for over
a year because of their poor condition. Th* city's Chief Housing
Inspector, Jude Fitzgibbons has
repeatedly contacted the state to
take action against the building
through inspections and fines
However. Michael Hesson,
one of the landlords, has said
over and over that he can neither

afford nor find the financing to
repair the buildings while the tenants still live there and pay
low, rent-controlled rents.

In a related matter, Hesson
is scheduled to appear in
Hoboken Municipal Court this
morning to answer charges by
Fitzgibbons' office that he failed
to abate violations on the roof at
819 Park. He faces a maximum
fine of $250 should he be found
guilty by the court
2.

Trimmtxl Hours and
Stiff Hurt

As far as state aid for the library is conoamad, Chius sakj that white ha It tooting for
grants, "grants don't meet the primary naads
of the Hbrary." Saseo agree*, aaytng that If,
for instance, Hoboken got $36,000 from » »
state, the city would not only hava to match
this ftgura, out quite possibly doutte it.
Both Chius and Sasso agntad that one of
i state aid
idto hi
On August 10 of this yaar, tha last profes- th* probtem* wtth accepting
Nra
swnal librarian was laid oft. Following soon amptoyaas is that there is noguarantaa that
after, (on Saptambart) two Hbrary assistant
M you gat monay one yaar, you wM gat it « *
were let go, Sasao said.
naxt.
City Busmaat Administrator Ed Chius
"Than what do you do?" CMua atfead.
Mamm ths library's financial woas on the
For 1984, both Sasso and CMua are tookcity council's inability to pass a budget tor ing for dWfarant ways to improvtth* library's
1983. Chius said that bacauaa no budgat was
swvloawitho^oostirigtrwcih/alotafriioftey.
•v*r passed, tha state mandatad that the
On* mathod that provad auooasaful this
city use tha 1982 budgst This maant no yaar and may be usad again naxt yaar is
incr*as*« tor anyone.
having cfty warfare recipients work in th*
Aoooitfng to CMua, th* Mayor's proposad
library.
1963 caBad for a Itorary budgat of

..

Will Sort Htlp
From Community

%•

Once the landlords received *
the notice of the fine, they will
have about a month to repair
them before the next inspection.
However, they may file a request for an administrative
hearing challenging the inspection report within 15 days.

$217,254 tor wage* and salaries and $35,000
for fringe benefits, books, utilities and other
experts**. Undar the 1962 budget, the library
has received $178,789 for wages and salaries
and $40,000 for books, benefits, utMtias, ate
Chius noted, however, that this figure inckjdad monay that has baan transferred this year
by the city council to the library so that it
continue to function. Another transfer of funds
will coma "sometime in next couple of
weeks," China said, so the Hbrary can continue opartting.

i

Hoboken water-main break may

have caosecf sidewalk collapse™
V A water main break that
caused a partial collapse of the
^reeTand sidewalk at Third and
Garden streets in Hoboken could
have caused the entire mtersectfon to%ive - a y according to
city public works official*.
Public Works Director
Van Wie said the break
most of the ground

beneath the intersection, covered that the damage dc
seriously weakening the sup- the water flow was more
ports below the street. He said sive than first thought.
crews will be working at the site
Van Wie said the intersecfor at least the next two weeks
tion was being supported largely
filling in the intersection.
The crews had expected to by a retaining wail that covered
finish backfilling the collapsed the main sewer line. He said he
section by the end of this week, did not have a accurate estimate
according to Van Wie. However, of the final costs for the repairs
in working at the site, they dis- at the site.

Tax abatements
o
ripping off city? price for
Landlords getting fat,
says Hoboken official 3 piers
By James Kopchains

A Hoboken council committee is asking the city's law
department to look into the tax
abatements given to city
landlords who have repaired
their properties.
Councilman E. Norman
Wilson Jr., a member of the
council's revenue and finance
committee, said the abatements, which can go as high as
$10,000 per unit per year over a
five year period, may have been
given out regularly to apartment
house owners without the proper
authorizations from the city
The intent of the abatements, Wilson said, was to help
encourage the small homeowner

to periodically fix up his home
However, Wilson said, he feared
that apartment house landlords
may have received many of the
abatements
"You take the owner of a 10unit apartment building If he
should recave abatements for
up to the maximum for each
apartment he fixes up, he could
get an abatement of up to
$100,000 a year from taxes,'*
Wilson said.

The committee has asked
that Thomas Calligy, the city's
assistant attorney, look into the]
situation and report just how ex-',
tensive it is.
"We want to find out just
how many of these buildings
have received abatements and
how much tax money is tied up'
in it. I'd like to find out also
whether there is the proper legal!
authorization on the books for
the abatements," Wilson said. *

I

^Historic' problem looms
or Jefferson firehouse
Sy James Kopdiaint

%

*' Cutting all seven Hoboken
fi rehouses as state and national
historic places may cause some
trouble down the line in the
city's fl million plans to enlarge
its Jefferson Street firehouse.
Ail seven houses were approved Thursday by the state
Review Board for Historic
Placjt. although one of the
houses, at Second and Park
Avenue, was approved conditionally for lack of information.
The firehouse application,
wffcich was entered by Patricia
Florio, will now be sent to the
commissioner's office of the
state Department of Environmental Protection.
If approved there, the
houses, most of which date back
to the Victorian era, would be in
eluded on the state Register of
Historic Places. After that they
would be sent to Washington for
inclusion on the national list.
At present, five of the
firehouses are owned by the city

with four of them still on active
duty. Two houses have been sold
to private individuals and have
been converted into homes and
studios.
The historic place designation would not affect any private
r e n o v a t i o n work on the
buildings, according to Susan
Pringle, an assistant in the state
Office of New Jersey Heritage.
However, any public funding
used for the firehouses would
have be subjected to review by
the state review board before
being approved.
According to James Giordano, the city's Public safety
director, the designation could
seriously affect the city's eventual plans for the Jefferson
Street firehouse.
"I can see it causing trouble
in the future," Giordano said
City officials have been
seriously considering a proposal
made this past summer to close
the city's Observer Highway fire
station and enlarge the firehouse
at Second and Jefferson Street to
house companies from both
firehouses.

The price tag for the work
has been pegged at about $1 m illio», which would be financed
through a municipal bond issue.
Such a bond issue was urged in
budget request proposals put to
the council by the city's fire
chief, James Houn.
If started, Giordano said the
Obseraver Highway station
would not be demolished, but instead would be offered in sale to
private buyers.
Should the firehouse achieve
historic place designation, both
the enlargement of the Jefferson
station and the sale of the
Observer Highway firehouse
would have to be approved by
the state board. Miss Pringle
said
To be approved by the state
board, all plans submitted for
the project would have to be in
keeping with the historic nature
of the building and all historic
aspects of the building's
architecture would have to be
preserved, she said. This would
be judged according to state
codes regarding historic places.

Maurice Gottlieb,
was Hoboken judge
Maurice
"Muzzy"
Gottlieb, a Hoboken
Municipal Court judge
and practicing attorney
for the past 46 years,
died Thursday in St.
Mary
Hospital,
Hoboken He was 71.
Gottlieb, who was affectionately known as
"Muzzy," was a lifelong
Hoboken resident He
was graduated from
Demarest High School,
Hoboken, and the John
Marshall Law School,
Jersey City.
He was locally wellknown as a basketball
player for both schools.
Gottlieb led the old John
Marshall team to victories over Vale University and other top
collegiate squads
in 1937, Gottlieb was
admitted to the bar.
In July, Gottlieb was
named a municipal
court judge.

According to Judge
Edward F. Zampella of
the Hudson County
Central Judicial Processing Court, he lent Gottlieb his own robes in
July when he was sworn
in by Superior Court
Judge T h o m a s S.
O'Brien.
Less than two weeks
ago, G o t t l i e b was
honored at a testimonial
dinner at Jhe Clam
Broth
House
in
Hoboken. Zampella,
along with Superior
Court Judge Joseph P.
Hanrahan, a Hoboken
resident, was among the
guest speakers.
"When I learned
about Judge Gottlieb's
death, I went into complete shock," Zampella
said yesterday "The
n a m e G o t t l i e b in
Hoboken is like a
legend "

Gottlieb was a past
commander for the
Hoboken Jewish War
Veterans Post S5, past
t r e a s u r e r for the
Hoboken Lawyers Association, a member of1
the Hudson County Bar
Association and a public
defender in Hoboken.
He was also a member
of the Hoboken Elks
Lodge,

By BRAD KELLY
§urf! Writer
HOBOKEN—The federal government has
tentatively agreed to sell its Piers A B and C
to the city for about 12 million, according to
sources close to the negotiations
The piers wtiicfc were taken over by the
government in 1917. are currently being leased
, to the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey and are slated to become part of the
proposed fWO-million Port Authority waterfront
project
The federal General Services Administration
last month set an initial sale price of (3 2 million.
wtiieii a spokesman said the agency believes
reflects the property s fair market value
But the city contends the land is of only
nominal value because most of it is under water.
The city also points out that about $73 million
in tax revenue has been lost since the federal
fovermen! confiscated the piers from a German
shipping line during World War I. Last week.
Peter Thomas, regional administrator for the
t;SA. said both sides were very close to an
agreement, which he said is expected to be
completed this week
"We've had a very good open and free
discussion and we're not far away from settling
it. Thomas said last week
A source said yesterday that a 12 million
figure would be acceptable to the city "to get
things going
Actually it's not resolved, but we re close
to a final settlement. " the source said
According to other sources, the city would
probably accept a figure close to $2 million
because a Port Authority appraisal has put the
fair market value of the property at $2 3 million

f Leaders of the Hoboken tenants group ALTO claim ftere is
a steady pressure to move poor
tenants out of the city and they
want state officials in Trenton to
know of it
Juan Garcia, one of the
leaders of ALTO (Alliance of Tenants Organizations), yesterday
met with state civil rights and
housing officials in Trenton to
voice the complaint.

city of Hoboken and the federal government have reached a stalemate on the price
of Piers A B and C Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cafpiello said yesterday
Cappiello said he and other city officials met
yesterday with officials from the General Ser
vices Administration which is in charge of
property owned by the federal government.
The city and the GSA are still far apart oa
the price ot the piers. Cappiello said He would
not say how much the city has offered to pay
or what the GSA s asking price is Reports have
said the GSA has wt a price ot about $3 2 million
for the 45 9-acre site which includes the three
piers a terminal and 3ft acres of underwater
land
They Uhe <»SA> look at this as a straight
real estate transaction
a spokesman fof
Guanni said last night
Hoboken was left
hotting ihe bag tor 60 years on this because of
lost taxes because of lost employment
The spokesman said Carmen is in charge of
the negotiations on the piers
The federal government seized the three piers

By James Kopchains

ftj

Hoboken Councirman
Thomas Vezzetti is mounting a
one-man campaign to be named
to the city's board of School
Estimate, but he's finding it difficult to obtain support from his
fellow council members
He said lie wants to int r o d u c e a r e s o l u t i o n at
Wednesday's council meeting
naming himself to the board, but
has yet found no one to support
it. He said it seems as if the
council will reappoint its present
members, Sal Cemelli and Council President Helen Macri to
serve for another year
Under city laws, the board is
made up of five members in-

Meanwhile, the group's
membership met last night in an
organization meeting to plan
future action.
A rally is tentatively
scheduled for Dec 15 in Trenton
to bring home the message to
state officials. Garcia said.
ALTO has been fighting
recently for one tenant. Priscilla
Lopez, in her dispute with her
landlord at 816 Willow Ave. Mrs
Lopez has been ordered to leave
her apartment several times

By James Kopchains ^ ' 7 W T J T the entire system, which has
Members of the Hoboke/ been advocated by various cit
council's water and sewerage state, and federal officials for,
committee are seeking es- the past decade. The gates are
timates of a study on the city's designed to hold back water
sewer tide gates as a first step to from the Hudson River from
the gradual rehabilitation of the entering the sewer system.
The gates have been letting
city's deteriorated sewer
in more and more river water,
system.
According to Robert especially during rainy days
Ranieri, chairman of the com- when the tide is high, taxing the
mittee, council members should system's treatment plant.
Once the study is made,
have a good estimate within two
months on how much an up- Ranieri said the committee will
dating study on the tide gates know exactly how much such
work will cost. Although no
will cost.
The study will be used to br- definite figure is available,
ing all information about the Ranieri said the eventual cost of
gates and the sewer system up to repairing the tide gates could
date and guide city officials in run between 180,000 and $100,000.
Following the tide gats, die
deciding the actual work that
city will have to replace its plant
will need to be done.
The gates represent the first and do major work on the sewer
par tiff a gradual rehabilitation lines.

cluding Mayor Steve Cappiello,
two members of the Board of
Education, and two members of
the City Council. The board's
main priority is to review the annual school budget and decide
whether to send it to the council
for inclusion in the municipal
budget
Yeizetti has been outspoken
on keeping city and school
finances down this year. He has
conducted one pre-budget hearing to determine how and where
cuts can be made in the city's
budget.
As part of the estimate
board. Vezzetti said he would be
able to keep a closer control on
school spending and alert the
public to any over-expenditures.

t

Amidst Hobokens revitalized bcowmstones and brickfaced condominiums, the
dark green and woodenframed facade of Musers
Delicatessen serves to complete the neighborhood's
19th century atmosphere
However, this unique
nsminder of Hobokens past
Will soon be closing its
ttistonc doors
Although the reason tot the
Shop's closing is not a sad
both the immediate

$90,000 to
Hoboken piers
\
Continued from Page 1
Port Authorityare very anxious
to get them under way "
The authority will request
proposal^ from firms seeking to
do the physical and environmental planning.
Physical planners will
prepare a mastef plan." an
authority spokesman ».aid, that
includes assessments of existing
conditions, local development
objectives, transportation and
engineering requirements and
the creation of a preferred
physical development plan This
work .
Mill require about six
months to complete and will cost
an estimated $500,000 for each
project'
The environmental planning
will take about a year to complete and 1 ost about $400,000 for
each project.
liov
T h o m a s Kean in
Trenton said the authority actions yesterday are the genuine
and visible beginnings of a
renaissance along the Hudson
River waterfront
"It marks the start,
he
said, "of a program to which
my administration is deeply
committed."
In other business yesterday,
the authority approved steps
that it hoped will lead to a major
revitalization of the fishing industry in the metropolitan area.
In addition to funding a $27
million fish-harvest ing, processing and distribution center in
Brooklyn, it committed itself to
a major effort to develop a project of comparable si*e in New
Jersey.

Hoboken officials and the school board
have agreed to exchange a $1 million bond
issue to fix the schools for the cancellation
of a $222,000 debt by the city.
The board voted at its meeting on Monday to approve the exchange and ask the
city's Board of School Estimate for approval. The estimate board met last night.
Should it be approved by the estimate
board, which is made up of Mayor Steve
(appiello and two members each from the
council and school board, the matter will be
brought to the council for final approval.
* The general consensus of the council is
that they will easily approve the agreement
Councilman, Thomas Vezzetti, said he
will oppose the plan.
According to Vezzetti, the bond issue
could fund the rehabilitation of the David
E. Rue School, which he claims has already
been mismanaged to die point of scandal.
Anthony Curko, the school auditor, said
yesterday that although some money would
go to Rue, the bulk would be used toward
capital improvements throughout the city's
schools
.
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neighborhood and aN of Hoboken will sense the toss.
Owners Louis C Muser
and Dorothy F. Muser. both
Hobokenites who have managed the store since 1948,
have not lost their lease nor
have they been forced to
close due to a declining
economy, they are simply
retiring because they are
"tired of working "
Established by the Muser
family in 1928. the shop has
been open six days a week
from 6 a m to 6 p m tor the
last 65 years The wide selec-

P. A. commits

Hoboken
repair moves ahead

wiM be closing Muser s

The Musers Close Up

while her daughter continues to
receive medical care at a
Newark hospital
At present, the state Civil J
Rights department is examining
the evictions of Mrs Lopez and
"ther tenants. Garcia said he
was traveling to Trenton to ask
again for state help
Garcia said Mrs Lopez has
again been ordered to leave her
apartment on Thursday "We
have to fight it out here We have
to make a stand against all of
this,' Garcia said

irum the German-owned Hamburg America Line
when the L nited Stales entered World War 1 in
1917 Thev were used in both world wars as a
point of embarkation tor American soldiers
Thev were later used as a break bulk area tor
treight but have been laying empty since 1K&.
when the rise of container' shipping made utem
obsolete

Hoboken seeks fitudy
of tide gate condition

Services will be at
noon Monday in the
Uien and Wien Funeral
Home, Jersey City.
Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery,
Rochelle Park.

Hoboken tenants want
state help on eviction*
'

By FRANCES ANN BURNS

Gottlieb's brother.
William, known as
"Pinky." was admitted
to the bar in 1927 and
was s l s o a wellrespected basketball
player.
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By James Kopchains

over price for three piers

Vezzetti wants board post

After 55 years. Loutt C. and Dorothy F
S«« story page 8.

m

Hoboken and GSA

adds, "People coma into the
store and lay, 'Would you
please cash my check, I have
to go to the supermarket.' "
This is certainly an oldfashioned neighbomood convenience with a modem
twist
Although Musers dosed
officiary on Dtc. 31, the store
is still open while the Musers
clean the shelves and box
the remaining stock. People
stop in to give them a kiss, a
hug. a tamd shake, or just to
wish them a heap of good
luck

tion of merchandise crammed into every corner of
Muter's De* ted many Hobokenites to pass on the folktoric motto. If you cannot
find it in a« o< Hoboken, then
you can find M at Muser1 s "
Musers, which has served
three generations of customers has witnessed all of the
trends and changes m Hoboken Muser explains that he
believes that the rente m
Hoboken are now too high
Although they are saddenHe sees this as a negative
element of change tor.' "they ed by these good-byes, the
are forcing two or three peo- Musers took forward to enjoyple to live together and this ing retirement O n * of the
forces the families out of many things on their agenda
is a visit to relatives m CaliforHoboken
Muser adds that although nia and Colorado, and, althis store has not suffered as though this husband and wile
a result of inflation, many team have worked side by
neighborhood stores have, side tor over 38 years, they
• because the high rents are looking forward to their
force people to shop in time toge#m. Muser does
not undsfsttnd why people
supermarkets
Muser chuckles as he a*t always questioning

Price for piers is sef,
buf deo/ isn'f final yef
By James Kopcttaias
f

The federal government
won't turn over the Port
Authority piers in Hoboken to
the city right away, despite the
agreement yesterday on a $15
million sale price.
Officials from the federal
General Services Agency
agreed, after pressure from the
New Jersey congressional
caucus, to cut their original asking price for the piejs from $3.2
million to $1.5 million
However, the terms of the
agreement have yet to be
worked out and agreed to by the
head GSA o f f i c i a l s and
Congress That could take
several months.

Announcement of the agreement Wa-s made by Rep Frank
Guanni and Sens Bill Bradley
and Frank Lautenberg, who had
reminded GSA officials that the
bill that had ordered the sale to
Hoboken called for a fair price
based on the amount of taxes
lost by the city since the federal
government took control of the
piers in 1817.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
he accepted the price, but actually thought the piers should
have been given to the city free,
tn reimbursement for the ©
years of taxes the city has lost.
"I am happy now that we
have gotten over this obstacle
Now we are ready to get started

on developing the piers, ' Cappiello said.
"The agreement at the
relatively low price of $15
million reflects Congress' intent
that the GSA sell this property at
a price that takes into account
the losses in jobs, taxes and
economic vitality Hoboken has
suffered since the government
confiscated this land 65 years
ago," said Guarini it's a happy
compromise. This doesn't have a
ribbon on it, but it's one hell of a
Christmas present "
'We are happy that this is
yet another step toward the
economic development of the
Hudson River waterfront, which

Pier price is set,
but deal isn't final
According to federal
procedures, Hoboken will have
is a key objective and interest o 30 days to put up a 10 percent
mine and the Congress," said down payment (or ask for
Lautenberg
another 30-day extension). The
The piers have been a focus Boston office of the GSA would
of interest since the Port then review the deal and prepare
Authority announced plans to a recommendation to the agenplace a $500 million development cy's main office in Washington.
on the piers once they were sold
From there, if approved, it
by the federal government The would be submitted to the House
development would be financed of Representative's subcommitmainly through private funding tee on government activities and
with about one-fourth of the transportation for review and
costs borne by the authority
approval. In the Senate, the subPlans for the $500 million committee on civil service, post
construction include housing, a office, and general services
400-room h o t e l , m a r i n a would perform a similar funcfacilities, shopping mall and tion.
office space, according to a
Both subcommittees have 35
spokesman for Lautenberg.
days to review and pass judgThe project would generate ment on the sale. Both also can
10,000 construction jobs and request extensions. Although
2,500 to 4,500 permanent jobs, they do not have to vote to apthe spokesman added.
prove it, they check to ensure
The authority is still waiting that legislative intent has been
for the passage of legislation in followed and the deal is fair.
the New York Senate allowing it
to become directly involved with
the Hoboken pier project and a
similar one in Hunters Point,
N.Y.
Last week, the authority's
board of commissioners approved $900,000 to be used for environmental and development
studies of the pier property The
board also approved helping
Hoboken to purchase the piers.
The authority is expected to
provide the $1.5 million necessary for Hoboken to purchase
the piers. This money would
then be paid back through money
earned from the development
Cappiello said he had no new
meetings planned with-tfie GSA
until next month.

Cwtttawed from Page I
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PA slates $ 1.8
tor waterfront

«*.

ment owners may
owe on tax abatements
^ ^ ^

By James Kopcnains
2 Owners of Hoboken apartjneni buildings may find they
•owe the city money because of
3mproper tax exemptions
granted since 1979.
Assistant City Attorney
Thomas Calligy said he has
found no documents authorizing
city officials to give tax exempn o n s to l a n d l o r d s who
rehabilitated large apartment
houses
Without
immediate
remedial action, Calligy said
yesterday the city may be
obligated to demand that
property owners of multi-family
apartment houses pay back the
amount of tax exemptions
granted them since 1979
However, despite the urging
of city Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte, the city council decided
against hearing an ordinance
amendment at its meeting on
Wednesday that would clear up
the problem
The source of the problem
was a law enacted by the state
legislature in 1979 that undercut
city ordinances regarding tax

Housing repairs
are today's t
in Hoboken

city housing codes without first
removing the 80 families living
there. Fitzgibbons said he
believed the violations could be
repaired without evicting the tenants.
The council committee on
Ian
housing includes Thomas Kenpected
nedy, Mary Francone, and E.
o the City Carnal s Norman Wilson Jr. Both Wilson
meeting of
committee.
and Kennedy have repeatedly
tried to spur Fitzgibbons and his
See Editorial:
department in getting the
DILEMMA
landlord to fix the building, they
On Pate •*
said
However, Fitzgibbons said,
The city's chief housing inhis
department
can only do what
spector, Jude Fitzgibbons, has
been asked to speak to ihe com- the state orders it to do, because
mittee at the meeting in the city of the city's contract with the
state. Also, he said, low fines
clerk's office.
In a story examining the given out in municipal court on
situation surrounding the specific violations also prevents
buildings at 805-821 Park Ave., his department from doing its
,
published last week in The job.
To
i
m
p
r
o
v
e
tht
Jersey Journal, Fitzgibbons said
his department has been department's performance,
stymied over and over again Fitzgibbons said he would
because of state inaction and low recommend that the council give
municipal and state housing it funds to hire additional inspectors and that it set up a separate
violation fines.
The landlord of the buildings housing court with higher max
has maintained that he cannot imum fines than are now on city
repair the building and meet the books

By Umts Kopchaliis |
ff
A row of dilapidated

Landlord fint
for violations
in Hoboken*

•A

Tolls are paid only by eastbound
drivers The agency does not plan
to increase tails paid by buses and
tarpools
Sagner said the commissioners
yesterday reviewed testimony presented at hearings in New York and
New Jersey un the toll increase and
ton nil no reason U> change the schedule agreed wi by («ov Thomas H.
Kean and New York Gov. Mario M.
Cuomo
As tar as the waterfront development is concerned, the agency plans
The agency plans to split tln> $1 R ,t VM) million mixed-use development for lioboken. including 14
million <>\ only between the Hoboken
million square Icet of office space.
;ind (Juwns projects, with $500000
;«partment
buildings or townhouses.
being used lor physical planning and
a hotel, a marine stores and restau$4(W.(MK) lor environmental pUmunt
rants
at each site.
Also in lioboken Ihe agency plans
The new toll schedule will go into
to spend 8MW.00O to hire firmi to
effect ,l«n 1 Man Sagner. chairprepare a master plan for the site
man ot the Port Authority ot New
and $400,000 for the environmental
York and New Jersey, said The
planning necessary to get state and
crossings to be eftected are the
federal approval for the project
(ieorge Washington, liayonne and
Similar work is planned tor a
lioethals bridges the Lincoln ami
project ,d Hunter s Point on the
Holland tunnels and iheOuterbndge
Kasl Hiver in Queens
Crossing.

By FRANCES ANN BURNS
Staff %'ril*r
The Port Authority Board of Commissioners yesterday authorized an
expenditure of SID million for planning tht' proposed waterfront developments in lioboken and in
Queens. N.Y.
*
1
TIK commissioners also dwided
to proceed with planned toll increases to $2 from the current $1 50
on the six crossings between New
York and New Jersey

Hoboken Municipal Court Judge: Peter
Giordano has fined the owners of 805-821
Park Ave $805 for failing to repair violations at 819 Park Ave
;
Giordano ordered $100 and $15 in court
costs for each of seven unabated violations.
It w as the second time the owners had been
brought to court for the violations.
,
"The court understands your problems
and wants to help, but you are the owners ^
and, as such, you have a responsibility to ^
make certain that all violationsi are
abated ' Giordano told Michael Hesson.
one of the members of Park Avenue As-

exemptions, Calligy said. Until
then owners of both small
residential properties and multifamily apartment buildings
were eligible for up to $10,000 in
exemptions for renovations done
on thar properties
Under Hoboken codes,
•multi-family" refers to properties containing three or more
apartments.
In 1979. the legislature
removed multi-family property
owners from those eligible for
the tax exemptions The city
then faced the choice of either
stopping the exemptions or passing a separate amendment putting back multi-family property
owners
In the end. Calligy said the
council did neither As a result.
Calligy said, the city continued
to give out the exemptions
without proper authorization.
"Were going to have to go
over this carefully to determine
two things," Councilman E.
Norman Wilson Jr., chairman of
the council's revenue and
finance committee, said yesterday
"First, we have to figure out

.
just how many homeowners
arr
affected by all this Then second,
we have to decide just what our
policy is going to be in the future
regarding the tax exemptions."
The council chose not to
hear a remedial ordinance
placed on their agenda at
Wednesday meeting that would
make all such exemptions legal
retroactively to 1978. Wilson
said he asked that the ordinance
be removed because the matter
needed more discussion and
there were questions whether
such an amendment would be
legal

By James Kopdiains
Instead of standing stltf
after losing their bid for a $40
million state science and
technology museum on their
waterfront, Hoboken officials
are moving to develop the land
at the Fifth Street Pier.
Thomas Ahem, city's planning director, said 10 consulting
firms have keen asked to submit
proposals on developing the
city's southern waterfront.
When completed, the landuse proposal will be used to interest private developers in investing there.
Among the sites are the old
ferry slips owned by New Jersey
j Transit, the federally owned
Port Authority piers, the city's
Fifth and Sixth Street Piers, and
waterfront property owned by
the S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology.
The Port Authority has
proposed a $500 m i l l i o n
i waterfront development that
would include 670 units of housing, 1 million square feet of office space, a marina and a hotel.
Ahern said that the firm
chosen may be announced in
February. The final proposal
should be completed in August,
Ahern said, and will cost
"several hundred thousand
dollars," to be picked up by the
Port Authority as jwrt of iti

Why should Hoboken officials
develop a new rental policy for the
city?

Consider the case of the buildings
at 805-821 Park Avenue.
,
This block of buildings for years (
offered stable, secure housing at <
reasonable rents for middle class |
;
families.
Now they may be lost to that rental category for good.
A fairly new owner can't make
enough money at the present rent
levels to make sorely needed repairs.
Even with the highest allowable,
'hardship rent increase, the firm can't
halt the deterioration of the buildings.
So the tenants have been ordered
out of the buildings.
; . iPark Avenue Associates asserts it
can get a bank to lend it the $500,000
needed for repairs based on the prothe
jected rents it would collect. At the
present rents, no bank will lend
firm money, the owner contends.
Park Avenue Associates can't be
expected to go to extraordinary
measures to keep a building open for
low and moderate income families.
But the city is obligated to come
up with a policy that preserves such
rental units.
As Jersey Journal reporter Jim
Kopchains showed in his series on the
Hoboken housing crisis, the problem is
out of control.
Local housing and rental laws
designed to protect both landlords and
tenants have become obsolete. The
Park Avenue buildings illustrate just
* how ineffective those laws are.
Until new laws can be adopted, the
. rent control board should be deciding
each case on an individual basis,
stretching present laws if necessary to
keep landlords from emptying apartment buildings completely so as to
convert them into luxury housing. T

See HOBOfcEN - P*« 21.

foboken /moving on pier
age l V v A ^

By James Kopchains
_ .»_;j_ ;•
From the outside
it caamtwi
seemed irw-nncniriuiil«
inconspicuous
Just another small video arcade usually packed
with teenagers trying their skills at the machine^
However Hoboken police said the arcade and
a social club next door were used for prostitution
a am-iai
„__ g. rls ^ members of the club.
arrested one man

»„r t s Within We CIUD.
for coviml
sexual aacts

aeiecuve
his car. according
the city's

*****

head of

bureau

y officials

have said the authority would
fund up to one-quarter of the projeers cost in site preparation if
>t received legislative approval
Gov. Thomas Kean an-

New York Gov. Mario
Cuomo said he would try to foree
the Senate to act at a special sev
sion this moo*, but no such sesskin has yet ten call«d.

nounced

; • • *

Police said they charged Molinaris with two
counts of aggravated sexual assault for soliciting
and paying for sex from two girls The arrest
^lin,ow«M<
inVeStlgatl'
climaxed a ta>n.m(Wth
two-month investigation
that started
after police received complaints from neighbors.
Donatacci said he has brought in the two girls
and had them questioned by county juvenile
authorities. He said that other teenage girls apparently were involved.

Tlw> Port A u t h o r i t

investment in the development,
Port Authority involvemtnt
still needs the approval of the
New York Senate and subsequent revisions in New Jersey.

Hessen told Giordano that he has been
losing money continuously on the building
because of their low rents and cannot afford
to pay for the repairs
He blamed tenants for several of the
problems, saying the tenants have refused
io wrap garbage in plastic bags as he has
requested, which cause an accumulation ot
trash for which he was cited
Hessen has applied to the state for permission to evict the tenants in the buildings
in order to do major rehabilitation worK.(

deo a read
to lure girls to sex,

A

Hoboken
moving
on pier

Dilemma^

Hobok

The nrHi
ordinance
had been
T-inan
placed on the agenda at the instigation of city Tax Assessor
Woodrow Monte, Calligy said.
Calligy wrote the ordinance
amendment
To Calligy, the council's
reluctance came as no surprise.
"It's a different council, a
different atmosphere than we
had in Hoboken in 1979 There's a
strong feeling against tax abatements and exemptions Trie feeling on the council is that we do
not !vave to offer so many incentives to landlords to fix up their
properties any more."

.V

top

1

According to Donatacci, Molinaris and the
wanted suspect were soliciting the girls inside a
small video arcade operating at the club and
engaged in sex inside the club.
Donatacci said he would meet with city of- *' '
f icials to decide whether to close the club. He s t i f f
he was also checking to see if the video games 91
were properly licensed.
P-

x4

tha the
« ^ ^
i
" ."?"**
•<*"*«* * *
' « « * CW s L l b w t y s *<« p « r k
* n i c h w a s . , o e l n i considered
alon
8 * > t n Hoboken.
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Amoruso retiring after 44 years of service in Hoboken
Bv BRAD KELLY
MWf »rit*r
HOBOKEN - When Anthony J.
ruso decided in iy:^y to stay m his
1
citv ratter trun inov*1 UJ
(levetand with the company where h*
served as 4 bookkwper. it cost him hts>

This
(municipal
sfatutes book)

is my bible.
Whoever

comes in
should comply
0
'that
Anthony Amoruso,
city clerk
A»tho«y

But in that SMB»rear.ii (MMtttoa
opened up in tfcrcitf clerk s uftier.
According to Ainuruso. \Iayur
iBernard) Me F e d v said l» me Yf*an*!
man I have a little job for you
downstair* It was only $1 .WO a year
hut it was (he Depression
Amoruso 31 at the time, took the
<leru-dl position Twenty-six years
later after holding such titles as
principal clerk head clerk and assistant
municipdl cleik wrtfi the city. VUIOTUMJ
was appointed as city clerk
After serving the city tor 44 year*
18 of them as city clerk, the 75-yearold whijt'-hjired bespectacled
Amoruso told the City Council last week
that he will be retiring in April
Amoruso said he will miss the job
Ihat has given him the opportunity to
meet all types ol people, from residents
ol the Mile-Square City to city officials
and state legislators
I was very cranky when I first
came unto City Halh. he said, taking
a drag ot his cigarette and leaning bark
in his chair Arthur Malone (thecity
clerk in \WM> made sure I learned
everything that went on in this office
l m concerned that they will put
somehody in who doesn't know what
he's doing he sdid. referring to the
names that have been circulating
dround City Hall during the past tew
months

He pulls nut a bonk of municipal law
and reads the statute concerning a city
clerk s position This is ray bible
whoever cutties in -.tiould oomph with
thai "
Amoruso reflected on several of the
six mayiffs he has served under tor the
past 44 years The\ re all different
Bernard Me Feel v <UOM7i
He
»as political Ik1 believed in lovalty to
ihe organization
Fred lie Kaput ' IW7-5Jt A
businessman who tried to run the city
in ,i business-i\pe fasaion '
John (irogan «195W»5 i Successful
as an administrator (iot things done he
wanted to *«el done
Of current Mayor Steve Cappiello
wh<i look iittice in 1971 Amoroso
<winpares tani with oneot C appiello *
bluest critics Councilman Thomas
Vezzetti
Steve was a maverick in the
be£ilining too
when he was a member
of the council
Although he fdid he and the mayor
are good friends, there was a time when
he told (appiello the taxpayers would
not be paving lor his junket to the
Dominican Republic because the City
< ouncil never adopted a resolution
.luthonzing it
1
\moruso l.tughs about the incident
now. and said he keeps politic* out ol
the day-to-day operations of his office.
That doesn't mean, however, that he
has never given his opinions on certain
resolutions scheduled tor an evening s
agenda 111 the council members.
"Nine out ol 1(1 tunes they wouldn't
listen he said laughing
He also remembers the time he was

u> Uw Hudson County Prosecutor •
* Ktice bv candidates v. ho were upa»l
I heir name> appeared on the ballot
under ( ..luirin H rather than Column A
Amot'UMi » huse job it is to draw the
name* tor tiic ballot positions said
candidates vutuid hem and haw him
.tbout the position*
I in amazed
it seems every tune
I pulled "lit a Row A i slate *. that was
tlic adniinisiration in oltiee he said
chuckling to huiteelt
The> ran me up to the Prosecutor s
(Mitce a couple t«mes It s nothing to ine
who's in Row A or 8 but thev make
d big tussiHit ol it
Although Ins lunetions are to Me
resolutions < 12 022 under Cappiello's
administration i and conduct elections
Amoruso is not shy about comments*
<m what a U e e t s t h e c i n
Amoruso has publicly denounced <*
statewide computerized licensing
system for tavern owners because he
telt it was taking power away from the
citv
He criticized the City Council tor not
aj>pro\ ing its 1U83 budget This action
resulted in a state-mandated budget
Ihat was II million less than the one the
council rejected and that required the
city to lay of 1 50 employees last year
In all my years as clerk, city clerk
tb.il has never happened before, he
Amoruso. who lives at 10)4 Hudson
St with Ann his wife of 41 years, said
lie will find something to do wtoen he
retires in April.
I l l keep on ece on ftie city and
especially my ward councilman
You
know I live in Tommy's i Vezzetti si
ward lie s im servant now '
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Vote on $1M in bonds in doubt
By BRAD KELLV
Staff Writer
EDITORS MOTE: Due lo production problem*, the following «tor« did not run in ill
rnlirrl) in yr«l#rd«v*» edition! of Th« DUpatrk.
By BRAD KELLY
Naff Writer
HOBOKKN -The City Council today may
decide not to float $1 million worth of bonds lor
school renovations until recent allegations of
mismanagement against the tao.ird ol education
in connection with the David Rue School can be
reviewed, Councilman Thomas Kennedy said
yesterday
' A shadow of doubt has been cast on the Rue
School and we want answers, " Kennedy said.
The board of education has filed suit against
Deerpath Construction Co. of Union, charging
that the firm failed to meet its timetable and
did poor work in renovating the school, which
was supposed to be open in August but is still
closed
At Wednesday night s City Council meeting,
Trustee Steve Block suggested the board of

education may have caused unnecessary cost
overrun* concerning the contract with Deerpath
by tailing to cancel the contract earlier than it
did lie said much of the approximately WOO,000
in total cost overruns at that scliool were caused
by mismanagement and asked the council to
order an independent review of the renovations
at Rue
Everything the board does is ass backwards
and 1 fail to see any attempt by the council to
hold the board accountable," Block said at that
meeting
Block yesterday said he is suggesting that
right from the beginning of Deerpath s fl.imillion contract, the board of education knew
that work was not being done properly.
Joseph Lynch president of Mayo Lynch and
Associates Inc of Hoboken, said approximately
$HO,000 of work was not completed by Deerpath
and a number of improper renovations by thai
firm has caused other problems at the school
The Sl-million worth of bonds, which would
allow capital improvements to continue on the
city's seven public schools, would be paid back
bv both the city and the state

Hoboken
councilman wants
answers to
allegations of
board
mismanagement
on David Rye
School ^
u
•Vs.

Council follows Wilson lead

f

t

Hoboken kills tax exemptions
Du* lo production problrim.
thi» •lory, which WM niBBmed lo
run in yrtlerday'i edition* of The
DiiMlrh, did not appear.

.

E. Norman Wilson Jr c'hairman of
the councils revenue and finance
committee, that called for a rejection of the amendment

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN - T h e City Council has
ed an ordinance that would have
allowed future tax exemptions for
multifamil.v dwellings Tlie move
also cancelled a number of unauthorized live-year exemptions
given out during the past two years
that would haw remained in effect
until 1987-19R8
The City Council went along with
• report submitted by Councilman

Wilson argued at Wednesday
night's council meeting that city
property is now valuable enough to
spur building renovations without
exemptions and said the city's
homeowners already are over
burdened with taxes.
"Mo*t multifamily dwelling
• owners* can receive a fair and
reasonable profit ion building renovations I Abatements are no longer
necessary. Wilson said
The council was required to adopt
an ordinance allowing for multi

family exemptions if it wanted 26
homeowners who received such exemptions under an outdated ordinance since 1979, to continue receiving theirs.
The 26 homeowners were given
the five-year tax exemptions under
a city ordinance even though the
stdtp had changed that ordinance in
1979 and the council was supposed
to introduce a new one Most »f the
28 homeowners, including Councilman Robert A Ranien, received
the tax exemptions in 1981 and 1982
jnd will lose the remaining year or
two of those exemptions, which
were supposed to be good for a

Vezzetti asks county p r * j '
of Romano's appointmeir
By James Kopchains
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Thomas Vezzetti is now asking
Lou Accocella, the county
superintendent of schools, to investigate the school board appointment of Anthony Romano
as its secretary
According to Vezzetti, the
choice g»f Romano was not listed
as part of the regular agenda at
the meeting tn December, but
rather was quickly pulled out
and voted on at the meeting
w i t h o u t a n y o n e ' s prior
knowledge
Also, Vezzetti said he has
found out from board member
Steve Block that Romano's appointment was not discussed in
caucus prior to the meeting.
Meanwhile, Romano has
defended his appointment and
his raise in salary from about
$29,000 to $38,000, saying that his

period of five years
The exemptions given out provided up to a $10,000 abatement on
a property's assessment per unit for
anyone renovating a multifamily
building
Ranieri questioned killing the second half of the ordinance, which
would have allowed exemptions on
commercial buildings converted
into residential housing
Ranieri said that part of the ordinance would have given incentives
to developers to provide housing,
which would remedy one of our
biggest problems
a zero rate in
unoccupied apartments '

7 Hudson municipalitiesto shareS1.42M
By Joseph
TRENTON - The AttKmbly
early today enacted, 574, and
sent to the Senate for certain on a Republican amendment
adoption Monday legislation ap- supported but also denounced by
propriating $7,386,000 to avert the majority Democrats.
polic e and firemen's layoffs in 28
Jersey City, as one of the
urban aid communities—a com- state's six largest cities,
promise forged in at times bitter automatically is assured of its
partisan debate that provides funds once Gov. Thomas H.
$1,420,000 for seven Hudson Kean signs the act early next
County communities.
week.
Besides ©40.000 authorized
But the other six Hudson
for Jersey City, the measure communities and the 22 other
provides $110,000 each for small cities must apply to Barry
Bayonne and Union City, and Skowkowski, director of the
$65,000 each for Hoboken, Division of Local Government
Kearny, NorUi Bergen and West Services in the Community AfNew York.
fairs Department, for their
The final roll call at 2:47 allocations.
a.m. today came after debate
Skowskowski must certify
began a: 11 14 pm last night the funds to fee town's finance
and resumed at 115 am. today officer by Feb. 1 this year if he

he legislation
1Q»5 million for Newark,
$865,000 for Paterson M «
s e m b l y m a n . R o b e r t C $665,000 each for Trenton,
Janiszewski, Jersey City Camden and Elizabeth.
Democrat. Janiszewski comNewark rehired 78 iaid-off
mented he was "not happy with firefighters last night in an-*
the bill" but "even less happy ticipation of the bill's
with the alternative — no bill, no and Paterson plans to w e its
money ' for the 28 communities share to help avert half of the
a f f l i c t e d with actual or scheduled layoffs of 75 police ofthreatened police or firemen's ficers tad firefighters.
layoffs. Speaker Pro Tern
Under the $2 13 million apChristopher Jackman, West propriation that municipalities
New York Democrat, presided. must meet eligibility requireKean and legislative leaders ments to receive. East Orange
had worked out a $7 5-million would get $450,000, and Hamilton
compromise urban aid agree- Township would r e c e i v e
ment earlier in the week, but the $116,000.
bill called for slightly lower apAppropriations of $110,000
propriations because of the way each would be given to the conv
the funding formulas worked
out.
1 r . See BLUECOAT - Page 21 j

Assembly approves bluecoat aid 'M
agrees a "substantial need" exists for the aid. He must examine in each application the
community's "cash deficits,
shortfalls in revenue, personnel
reductions, tax collections, the
equalized valuation per capita
and general fiscal well-being of
the municipality."
"If they can't qualify for the
money, then it will go back to
the s t a t e , " said W. Cary
Edwards, the chief counsel to
Gov Thomas Kean
Republican Minority Leader
Dean Gallo of Morns finally was
cajoled into offering the need
criteria amendment by Speaker
Alan J. Rarcher. D-Middlesex,
t*i the a « sponsored by As-

Bluecoat aid passes
Continue* front Page I.
munities of lrvington. Vineland.
passaic and Old Bridge
Ten other municipalities
would receive appropriations of

|b5.«00- Bloomfield, Plainfielj.
Gloucester. New Brunswick,
Willingboro. West Orange. Perth
Ambov, Lakewood. Montclair
and Belleville.

extra duties actually save the member to vote against
Romano's appointment.
board money.
Accocella could not be
Vezzetti, who has opposed
reached for comment.
Romano's position with the
Meanwhile, Romano said
board as a conflict of interest,
said he believed the appointment that although he did receive t
represented patronage at its salary increase, this was
justified by the extra work that
worst
"He was hired without any he was doing as secretary
advertisements, without any in- Several of the operations he
terviews, without one phone call handled as assistant were
to search for another candidate. carried over when he took his
1 wouldn't hire a plumber that present job and would cost the
way and the board goes out and board money if run by another
hires a secretary like this," Vez- supervisor..
zetti said.
This included running the
Romano had been serving as school system's new breakfast
assistant secretary under program, which started Tuesday'
former Secretary Thomas Gallo in two of the city's six elemenuntil Gall's retirement on Dec, tary schools. Romano said he
31. One board member said it was a l s o handling s o m e
was his experience with the custodial supervision jobs
board and their familiarity with formerly handled by former
his work that convinced the Councilman Louis Francone
board to hire him as Gallo's suc- when he held a supervisor's position in the schools.
cessor.
Block was the only board

Hoboken hopes
fo ease tax gripes
Continued frtm Pap 1.
when the city first set about the
new property revaluation in 1981
under orders from th* county
Board of Taxation.
The new asaesttiMBts are
the first revaluation In t»e city
since 1974. Since that time,
property values had b«en Jumping throughout the city as it
became settled by young professionals.
As a result, property assess, ments wound up representing
oniy about one-quarter of the
true value of the properties in
most sections of the city, The
new assessments, which are
meant to match the assessed

value of the property with its
true market value, meant that
asaeasments would have to rise
noticeably.
Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte had been warning since
the revaluation began that the
assessments would rise several
times their amount when it was
completed and in place.
Cappiello said he has asked
Construction Code Official
Alfred Aretzo for figures on the
amount of new rehabilitated
housing expected in the city over
the next taw years. By totalling
this and adding revenues expected from the Port Authority,
he said he hoped that the new assessments could be phased in.

Hoboken hopes to ease
impact of reassessment
Rv Janet
JamM KoDchains^.^i
..
..... officials
-»:-:_•« »,.
.-., *»
By
Kopcham^y -i 1 / IT other
city
to try
to
Hoboken officials want to
soften the huge jumps in individual property assessments
for taxpayers by phasing them in
over a period of time.
The action is a response to a
flood of complaints from
property owners, some of whom
are facing a quadrupling of their
^assessments.
F
Already, Sixth Ward Councilman Pat Pasculli has asked
for a moratorium on the new assessments. Several other councilmen are expected to ask for
the moratorium tomorrow.
Mayor Steve Cappiello
yesterday said he had been
speaking with City Business Administrator Edwin Chins and

come up with some way of phasing m the assessments.
•We have been talking for
quite a while »«o«t this
trouble." Cappiello saW. "We
just don't know if it is legal to do
Cappielto said his office has
been swamped by the natnber of
property owners complaining
about the new assessments.
"I know how ta«y f«el; I'm a
property owner myseif and I've
gotten hit just as bad."
In many cases, he said the
assessments have jumped three
and four times the amount of
last year This had been forecast
See HOBOKEN - P«§* »»

